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War Plants Continue
Operations
Today

Forced Back
to Starting Point
* r

By The Canadltn Pren
Canada'i fourth labor day ln
this war waa observed generally
across the Dominion today but
most war plants die not stop operations to let workers U k t tbt'
traditional holiday,
A spokesman at Ottawa said the
Dominion Government haa not
taken an official stand In the
matte, but It was expected that
plants engaged' In war work,
which operate on a seven-day
week. 24 hour day basis, would
work through Labor Day.

'

By HARRY CROCKETT
Associated Preu Staff Writer
CAIRO, Egypt, Sept. 6 (AP)—Strong, and continuing
pressure of the British 8th Army his forced the Axis back
west of the El Alamein mine fields today to their starting^
point, greatly weakeneS after a futile week-long effort to find
a soft spot in a stove-pipe-shaped alley leading into the British
defences.
There was no doubt in the mind either of officers or observers here that Marshal Erwin Rommel threw everything he
7had in this drive and that he
has been unhorsed from a fullscalel offensive that was meant
to take him to the Nile.

Destroyer, Small
Transport Losl

I in
WASftlNGTbN, Sept. 8 - The deitroyer Blue and a small armed
transport have 4>een sunk ln the
South Pociflc, the Navy disclosed
Saturday, bringing to 48 the number of American warships whose
loss has been announced since Dec.
At the same time the Navy told
ef severe damage done by fire to
th* tender Prairie, mother ship for
. a group of destroyers, at Argentina.
Newfoundland, May 27. The Prairie
haa, now been reconditioned and reItored to service.
Two enlisted men loit their lives
in fighting the tender fire. Caiualtiei
in the two Pacific sinkings were announced aa few, the exact number
not being reported.- The Blue had a
normal complement of 175 men and j
the transport, could have carried'
a akcleton crew and troops. ' •."

Deny Jap Landing
in California

In fact, a prisoner told British officers .that the German commander
himself visited the front Just before
the jump-off, distributed cigarets
and declared "next week we will be
in Cairo, boys."

HAVANA, Cuba, Sept. 9-The
arrest of a 31-year-old German
whom Cuban police described ts
"one of th* moat Important spits
ytt ctpturtd In Amtrlci," wt*
announced Stturdty, Tht authorltlei Indicated he would escape
th* firing iquad by becoming a
Government witneu.

For the moment at leait, Rommel'i latest threat to Alexandria
and the Nil* Valley was dlnlpated
by th* blow* of tanks, land troops
and th* sky-ruling R.A.F. and
United Statei air forces which
roamed th* desert air In constant
Police identified him aa Heinz
attacks bn enemy concentrations Auguit Lunlng, alias Enrique Lunl,
and supply lines.
*
a native ot Bremen and for some
years an export and Import mer
. The success of the 8th army under
chant ln Hamburg. He arrived ln
the new leadership of Lt.-Gen. B. L.
Havana Sept 29, 1911, they said, on
Montgomery and the Middle E u t
tbe steamer Villa dt Madrid u t
Commander, Gen.; Sir Harold Alextransient passenger ior Honduras,
ander,, was summed up in a headtravelling . o o , » pauport issued by
quarters communique:
•• V-the Honduras consulate ln Hamburg.
Testttiiy
ln th* Southern sector
Major General Manuel Benltez,
the enemy continued his withdrawChief ot the Cuban National Poal westward under strong pressure
lice, said Luning had made a comfrom our mobile columns and artilplete confession of participating
lery.
in widespread espionage activi"His main concentrations are now
ties.
again West of our minefields
Among the thiifgs the man adthrough which he first advanced on
mitted — and police said they
the night of Aug. 30-31."
Gen. Alexander's game appeared had proved—was that he sent by
to be one of destruction of the en- short wave radio and by code letemy rather than Immediate terri- teri Information concerning the artorial gain. Thus the ceaseless ham- rival and departure ln Cuba of
mering of the enemy from land guns ships of Allied and neutral nations.
and bombers and strafing fighters.
Police said they learned of the
Rommel's next move was watch- man through letters sent from Cuba.
ed closely. British officers did not Chemiats broke the secrecy of the
rule out the possibility he might try letters by bringing out messages
to crgsi the Qattara Depression and concealed ln invisible ink.
strike out for Cairo, by-passing the
Five crewman of a Honduras vesgreat naval base of Alexandria.
sel who reported their food cargo

LONDON, Sept. 8 -'CP Cable) Air Marshal W. A. Bishop of the
R.C.A.F. arrived in Britain by airplane Saturday. The Marshal said he
would meet the Press Monday.

OTTAWA, Sept. 6 (CP)-Delay
In sailing of the exchange liner SAANICH PIONEER DIES
VICTORIA, Sept 8 ( C P . ) - Mrs,
Grlplholm from New York to prisoner of war and Internees In Jap- Margaret Watson Anderson, 73,
widow of William Anderson, a pitnett-held territory, an External
oneer of Saanlch, died here SaturAffairs Department Official iaid to- day. Survlng are four soni, Thomas
night
ln Vancouver, William, David and
Such letten now will be iccepted Robert in Victoria; and two daughit the b u e poit office at Ottawa un- ters, Agnes in Los Angelei and Jean
ln Victoria.
yj§
Ul Sept 10, he itated.

52 Seamen Lost, 29S Saved in West
Atlantic; Report Tanker Sunk
By Th* Auoclatad Pren

Dispatches from Lisbon yeiterdiy
revealed that Wiurvivcri from the
Xmerlcin tank«r Jack Charlei, toredoed by a Nazi U-boat. Ibout 300
mil«i off the Atorei lil. last month.
landed on the Islands from a small
lifeboat. Twenty-eight others In another lifeboat were reported mlisln|.

BUNA ATTACKED

REPORTED ON SHIPS

REACHES BRITAIN

Tha deithi of mora than K litm*n, craw mimb«n of light allied merchantmen sunk by under•<> raldin In Weitern Atlantic
nnuncementi lait week, hut 2OT
other* war* ratcuid md land*d
lately at United Nations' porti.

Make Trt_e-to-T.ee
Search in
Milne Bay Sector

To Become Witness
for Gov't; Hos
Complete Confession

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8 (AP)
—There is no ground for belief that
any enemy landings were made
from submarines or other vessels in
the Santa Barbara, Calif, area l u t
nighL th* Western Defence Com.
mand and Fourth Army said today
Military and Civilian Defence au.
thorltles were placed bn full alert
In the area last night following i
report that a submarine had aur
faced close to shore.
The Joint Western Defence Command and Fourth Army itatement HEAVILY BOMBER CANDIA
todey said-.
Heavy United States bombers Sat"It hai been established after In urday raided the shipping docks and
restigatlon, that there ii no ground power station at Candia in Crete,
for belief that any landings were scoring direct hits which set fires
mad* ln the Santa Barbara area over the whole dock area. All the
from enemy submarines or' other attack planes got home safely.
vessels l u t night."
There was no elaboration.
AIR MARSHAL BISHOP

Letters to japan
Accepted at
Ottawa Until Sept. 10

ALLIES SMASH
AT JAPS
IN KOKODA AREA

CUBANS ARREST
"IMPORTANTGERMAN AGENT

, Bui tne blows struck at his spearhead beginning last Wednesday
were so severe that not even a
might}' fllverslon attack by his air
forces was able to turn the course
of battle in his favor.

nounced sinkings, which standi at
496. pending further details.
Meanwhile the nitlon'i ihlpbullderi icheduled ltunchlngi an ' keel
layings of more than 220 vessels ln
observance of Labor Day.
BRITISH BUILD 500

Marking another gain In the United Nations' effort to provide more
ships lo carry and protect vital cirgoea bound for allied poiitloni In
all quarter! of the globe w n the report from Great Britain lait week
that ihibuilden turned out mor*
than 500 vessels in 30 months— in
Th* I'tick l> being withheld from avaragi of one fully-equipped craft
tb* Anoclated Preas count of an- every two days.

MELBOURNE, Sept. 8 (AP) Allied fighters tnd Australians
trained in jungle warfare, today
were making wtiat w u virtually a
tree-to-tree setrch for the remnants
dt the Japanese forces which escaped l u t week's big ambush at
Milne Bay, N t w Guinea, reporti
from that front said.
JAP SUPPLIES LOW
It appeared likely, ovservers her*
said, thst tht Japs would shortly
be running out of food and ammunition since apparently no attempt
h u been made to said them supplies,
A communique referred to the
remnantt u "guerilla forces" and
said the ground f o n t s of tht allies
were being aided by planes In the
search for the enemy.
Kokoda, tbt Inland village 80
miles from Buna where tbe Jtpanese landed late ln Jixtf' appeired
to be tbe most active point on the
Island.
Allied fighters end bombers had
mad* thre* smashing raids
Buna yeiterdiy, fitting grounded
aircraft afire,, destroying a fuel
dump and landing bargei and
boata giving the locality a thor
ough strafing.
Giving the Japanete no Um* to
get iet at Buna airdrome they
started using prior to th* Milne
Bay battle, the allied air forces
dropped bombi and then cut loose
with machine guns.

Willkie Says
Threat Has Eased

Cool Men Approve
Commission
NANAIMO, B. C, SeOt. . (CP)—
A itatement Issued following I
meeting of the Nanilmo Local of
the United Mine Workers of Amerlea today iaid the mineri wer* well
satisfied with tha appointment of a
commission under the Indnslri.il
Disputes Investigation Act to deal
with th* mlnen' request for a 30 per
cent increase In wagei In their
existing agreement with Canadian
Collorles (Dunimulr) Limited.

WASHINGTON, S e p t . , . ( A P > Th« War Production Board releaied Siturdiy for aale lo the general
public.about 50,000 domeitlc mechanical refrigerator!, which hive
been frozen in the hinds of dealen
• nd distributors sine* Feb. 14.

By EDDY CILMORI
Associated Prill Stiff Writer
MOSCOW. Sept. 7 (Monday) (AP)—A reinforced Red.
Army rolled back Cerman lines northwest of Stillhgrad tni'j
continued to hold firm southwest of the beleaguered Volgk'V
River city, but made "a fighting retreat to new positions" I
around the Black Sea port of Novorossisk, the Soviet midnight I
communique said today.
'
The Hign Command announced that German forces had
been driven from a number of villages northwest of Stalingrad <••
in a series of counter-attacks, inflicting heavy casualties on the
enemy. This was the third dayf that the Germans had failed to the hundreds in four futile i a u i t ! ;
gain in the great battle which seeking _ break-through.
(The German Sundty communiBerlin described as a "Red
que, like other Nazi pronounceVerdun."

No details ot tht ground fighting
were given, but allied fighters "in
cooperation with ground forces" hid
made three bombings and strafing
attacks on Japanese positions at Jokoda.

Policeman Killed
at Eire Border

RELEASE REFRIGERATORS

Announce Retreat Around Black Sea Por
of Novorossisk; Nazis Launch New
Campaign for Vital Mountain Passes

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, Sept 7 (Mondsy)
Allied ground and air forces continued to smash Sunday at Japanese units ln the Kokoda area
.of Southeutern New Guinea to
where the enemy h u been at
tempting to push through a pan
in tht Owen Stanley Mountain
range toward the important' allied bast at port Moresby, 80 miles to the West

w u served b / a German submarine
Somewhere ln the Weitern Egyphave been detailed for inquiry, potian Desert, Sept. I (AP)-Wendell
lice said.
Willkie, after a tour of tho desert
It w u believed authoritatively front, expressed the conviction tothat there w u no connection be- day that the German threat to agypt
tween the five sailors and th* spy. hai been eased.
However, lt was noted that the spy
Willkie returned from the fightwas travelling on a Honduran pass- ing lonei, where twice enemy /llers
port which he said he bought in dropped bombi near him,' with his
Germany.
confidence in fhe effectiveness of
Egyptian defencei Increased.
HAD RADIO TRAINING
"My impression li that what has
The spy told a newsman ln an happened here today and the preInterview In prison that he had ceding two or three dayi is sigbeen told he w u coming to Ameri- nificant," he iaid.
ca u a "commercial reported" and
"The Boche hai been stopped on
was given six weeks of training In this front," Willkie, who is on a misthe use of short wave radio trans- sion to lh* Middle East, Rusala and
mitters and $!000 In caih.
the Orient as Preiident Rooievelt'i
"Once there," he aald, "I could representative, laid, "But I don't
do nothing but go ahead with what •ay he hai been eliminated."
I w u Wd to do, My family lives
ln Germany, If I had been a very
enthusiastic Nasil would feel very
badly for having failed ln the completion of my mission—for having
BELFAST,
Nrothern
Ireland,
been detained. Al It Ii, I don't feel Sept t (AP)—A policeman waa kill-

_________________________
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ed and two special comtablei wir*
wounded at thi Eire border last
night when an armed band opened
fire on a police patrol.
The ihoottnf occurred it lh* village of Clidy. Many dirties between authorities ind th* Irish Republican Army hive taken plica In
th* vicinity.

Nelson had two mor* summery
days over tha weekend. Saturday'i
temeprilure rang* w u from U to
81.3 degreei, and Sunday'i from U
to'78.4 degreu.
1_* lak* wai stationary Sunday
•t 6.43 fiet ibuve th* low water
mirk, the Mm* figure is recorded
Saturday. Thli preretenta a gal" of
.05 foot over frlday'i 6.40 fMt.

RUSS MOVE AHEAD AT STALINGRAD
The heavy line in the map denotes the German advances on the Russian front. Yesterday the Red army
reported the Nazis were falling back northwest of Stalingrad and were being held in the southwest. They were
advancing, however, in the Novorossisk area. The Rzhev
fighting continued fiercely.

Fortresses, Bostons

ments ot the lait tew days, gave
only scant, non-committal refeCM
ence to Stalingrad, which Berlin
grown even more fierce, ,wlth the h u acknowledged would be *
Germans launching 'ceueleu at- tough nut to crack.
tacks" with tanks, p l a n u . a n d In(Instead, thi Qermini dwelt a U
I fantry. But the communique said:
lingth on eetlen In the C i u t t a u f l
"Soviet troops are holding their
w h i r l Soviet reslitane* wai aspositions and repelling enemy atserted to bi smaihid an the T e * *
In Peninsula, In tha Novorosilik
tacks."
lector ind In thi Caucuui prop*iy
Another major battle was ragwhir* • mountain p m w u claim*
ing around Novorosilik, major
•d clpturid afttr H v t r i l d a m
Ruuian naval bat* en t h l Black
hird fighting.)(
i V--.,J
Sal. T h l Ruulans acknowledged
Soviet forcti ft id withdrawn In
Signalizing thi itart o f |
onl uettr after routing a Rumen- generated Caucaiuj
Gtrmans showered itrong i
parties down In the n a r ]
(The communique failed to conmountain strongholds.
firm 1 claim of the German high
siins u i d they' killed'
r-TaufiAiU
command that Novorossisk had
been occupied by German forcei). them to the last man. '
Th* Soviet high command said

fighting

around

Stalingrad

had

J^.|__»M<«*k.......•../-,',

German Airfields

LONDON, Sept... (CP.)-Amer- Rouen ln aome force. Allied fighters
lean Flying rortreuei and me- provided the escort on those raids,
too. Six escorting Allied fighters
dium Boston bombers smashed it
were ihot down.
Nazi airfield! and an airframe
PO. Don Morrison of Toronto, who
factory todiy, lufferlng th* firit wai among th* four squadrons ot
Fortreu lossei of the war ln the R.C.A.F. fighters providing part of
European theatre, while 400 Al- the escort, destroyed his second
Focke-Wulf fighter In four days. It
lied tighten, Including at leait
was hii ilxth "deitroyed" enemy
three Canada squadrons, provided craft
protection and engaged In dlverRUIS BOMB BUDAPEST
itonary attacki.
Ruuian planei ringed over EastThe Fortreu u u u l t i , a follow- ern Germmy and German-occupied
up of heavy raids Siturdiy and the lands, hitting Budapest capital df
R.A.F.-R.C.A.F. blasting of Bremen pro-Nail Hungary, Vienna, KoenlgiFriday night, were twin attacki to- burg ln East Prussia and Breslau
day. Thre* squidrons raided the In German Silesia.
The deluge of two-ton bombi and
airdrome factory at Meaulte, near
Albert In Nail-occupied France, Incendiaries on Bremen lasted 30
while a fourth iquidron bombed minutei and w u lo Intenu thit
flrei were Itill burning ln tha comthe St. Omer airfield.
mercial centre of the city and on
Tha . ortruMi had mad* nine both ildei of the Weier River today,
itralght iweepi without a lou Britlih authorities uid.
until today. Two of them filled to
The Air Ministry reported thit
return from th* raid* on Meaulte
Britain's biggest bomben—Lancastand St Omer. Thr** Allied escort
er!, Hallfaxei and Stirling!—taking
flghten alio wer* loit
part In this, th* Mth raid on the big
North Sea port criss-crossed the
TAKE TOLL OF HUN8
The
heavily-armored
Fortress city, the early arrival! itarting flrei
bomben. on the other hand, were ind the later planes dropping their
high explosive! Into the h u r t of the
said by United States army headflamei.
quarten to hive deitroyed five enemy tighten ind probibly deitroyBremen w u heavily defended.
ed 13 more, ind dimiged mother The N u l gunnen tried to meet the
25 in the bitter aerial combat agiinit attack by working their fir* into
Nail tighten.
conei but tbe Brltiih ind Canadian
United State* Boiton bomben filer* pressed home th* attack with
smashed at the Abbeville airfield the l o u of only 11 bomben which
shortly befor* the Fortreuei want w u not regarded u high considerout and R.AF. medium bomben ing UM ill* of lh* fore* engaged.
raided the Boulogne docki. On* Cinidlan iquidron w u among th* eicortlng tighten on th* Abbeville.
The Air Mlniitry innounced on*
plan* w u loit on thc Boulogne raid.

Th* BBC quoted th* Qerman
newspaper Danalgir Vorpoiten u
u y Ing that 6000 rifugiu had arrived In Danilg and 2S00 In Poland from German areai raied by
R.A.F. bombi.

Spitfire pilot* eicortlng the Fortreu u i d th* bombing of th* MeBrltaln'i defencei todiy ihot
•ulte plant "appeared to be exdown two of ilx known N u l raidtremely good."
ers which flew over tha Iiland.
Account* of pllati ucortlng the
Early In the morning a N u l plane
hug* bomben Indicated th* Torl- dropped a cannliter full of pictorial
reuei hid to fly through th* leaflets relating to the Dieppe raid
heaviest Nail defences Ihey hav* on t Smith coaat town. Tha cany*t encountered. Th* N u l l ip- nliter (ailed to open and crashed
pirenlly hid conc*ntnt»d their through a movie theatre root.
greateit pouible strength In a
A number or perioni were killed
vain attempt to turn th*m b*ck.
Saturday when • lon* rald«r dropOn* Spitfire pilot ucortlng lh* ped hla bomba outild* London. One
Fortruat* u i d th* Allied flghl«n direct hit wrecked thr** 'worken
were engaged by Fock*-Wulf IK* ai dweiiingi md burled tht octtipinu.
Four perioni wtre killed and 10
aoon u they had croued th* French
Injured when another raider Jetticotit.
Havr* and lh* railway yardi at soned hi* bombs over in last Angbomben hid raided die docki at I.. lian town as an R A F . plana purHavr* t n dth* railway yardi al sutd bim.

_____________________________________

Hie German air torce also wae
In tbe Mozdok area, where the
Germans have driven a long slender playinj. a big part providing an
wedge along tha Caucasus railway umbrella for big tank-infantry astoward the oil (ieldi ot Grozny, the saults.
Germani apparently mad*' alight
galni. The Soviet communique menUoned thit a group ot enemy tanki
had managed to crou an unidentified river, but u i d the tanki were
"met by artillery fire."
MOSCOW RAID FAILS

Chinese Gather
Momentum

The Ruulam disclosed that the
German air force, apparently attempting reprisals for Soviet raids
on Germany and Nazi-occupied territory, had tried unsuccessfully to
attack Moscow Saturday. Seventy
German planes, ln three groups,
reached the lar approaches of the
capital, but were dispersed by Rus
sian fighters and forced to turn
back. One German machine and
one Russian were shot down.

CHUNGKING, Sept. t (AP)
The Chinese drive north*
through Coastal. Cheklang Province
has gathered momentum and- thi
Japanese are being hit hard in thi
vicinity' of tlje Provincial Capital,
Klnhwa, which the'enemy ls trying;'
desperately to hold, the Chinese
High Command reported today.
Chinese forces mide their moeti
rapid advance 39 miles e u t of the
capital
where forced
marches
The high command also announc brought them to outskirts of the
ed that Ruuian warships had de city, of Tungyang. The city,' a*
stroyed a 10,000-ton German tram Chinese communique n l d , is nowport ship in the Baltic Sea and that being attacked.
StormOVlk dive bombers of the
Blick Sei fleet had deitroyed three
Germin pitrol boats.
Meanwhile,' th* Germani, unable to advance on Stalingrad,
threw
hindplcked
mountain
troopi Into a new campaign far
to the South for vital pauu winding through forbidding peak! of
tht Ctucuui to Baku's oil fields.
The battle for Stalingrad raged at
IU flerceit loutlfweit of the Volga
city where 500,000 N u l l beat at IU
formidable ind complicated belt of
fortifications. There, a Ruuian an
nouncemint u i d , Germans died by

Killed Serbs to End
Typhus Outbreak

LONDON, Sept. < ( C P ) - A "Urge'
number" of Serb prisoner!, igoed
by the Germans from Yugoslavia
to Norway, have been ihot because
there w u a dangerous outbreak of
typhus In their concentration camp,,
a responsible Norwegian Govern- ]
ment source reported today.
The prisonen were killed "in
•
nlght-loi\g massacre," u i d
thli
source who would not permit eloi-,
er Identification of himielf.

May Nol Learn Franco's Policy (or
Three Months Report Observers
BIRNE, Swltierlind, Sept. t Generellsslmo FrancUco franco's
cabinet changei. Including tha dismissal of his brother-in-law, Foreign Minister Ramon Serrano Suner, were considered tonight In
r.uropraft circles more and more
an effort ao strike some balance
between Internal forcei and to
keep 8p*ln on IU present neutral

doum.
Reliable prlvtte Information from
tb* Spanish border said Franco's
declaration of policy may be delayid for perhapi t h r u monthi, and
that hi li not hastening to please
Germany by rlirlfylng hii llmi.
Thl Impreulon alio remained here
thet thi ousting of Suner WM •

_ ^ ^ L • r n J ii*h i mr _________

i

token of a mort favorable attltt
toward the United Stales.
The Buler Nachrlchen, like I
neutral newspapers, discounted the I
monarchist movement u an lmpor-lj
Unt factor In rite changes u d not-ed that Spain still has mort Immediate problems to solve—among thtm
thi food problem which apparently
can be taken cire of only with ity, I
from the Americas rather then fronl
thl Axis.
Thl psychologies! snd economle
consequences of tht civil w _ ( i W £
not yet been erased, the pap
More than 900,000 republlci
still lying In prisons wait!
"In a hungry country," t h e |
remarked, "a young king i
ly expect a Joyful entrance."

I1
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/eieraiis Wilson, Townshend In Leith
[up Championship Semis; Mrs.
fowshend, Miss Hickman in Final
Perfect weather brightened the
[ Aalt end Country Olub llnki Saturday and Sundiy as a record
j entry of Kootenay Golfers drove
, through the opining roundi of tht
featured Labor Day Wtektnd
tournaments to tha iiml-flnali
and flnilt.
Vattrini cami Into their own In
•he Leith Cup men'i open. B.
Townihend staged an upset when
[ he knooktd out Bill Barrett, whott
| T4 won him low qualltltr't honort,
, I n the opening round. He then took
I out A. Kranki, one of Klmberley't better golfers, to go Into thl
.'eemf-flnali. At the tamt tlmt
E T , R. Wllion, who hai figured In
Labor Day golfing for thete many
, yeara, pawed over L. D. Clark
: In tha opener and than pushed'
aside the opposition of B. Schwtngert to gain the semis.

ipoctlvbly, thus Muring every entrant a iecond game.
A dance at the Clubhouie Saturday night led off the holiday play.

• Matched with Wilson ln thli mornIng's semi is Roy Stone of Trail,
one of Trail's leading amateurs,
who made a rral showing against
(ome of the Pacific Coast's best in
Ahe recent Lions Gate Tourney, and
playing Townhend will be Harry
jPonaldson, a good Trail representative, finals will feature thl afternoon play.
TOWNSHEND V I
HICKMAN

'

F The small field in the Kootenay
[Breweries trophy ladies open went
*> the dopesters. The two day's play
ended with Mrs. B. Townshend, 1941
winner, facing Miss Connie Hlckpian ln the final. The finalists will
« e e t at 9:40 a.m. today.
[Mbe firat roundi taw two extrahole matchei. Vic Owen and J. D,
Kerr, both Nelsonites, battled over
• l e 18 holes pretty well even.iThey
halved tht nineteenth, and Kerr
Jttanaged the twentieth to take the
Snatch, Another two Nelsonites held
§b» roles ln the other long match.
" "er a seesaw struggle twice around
Hughes and Tom Shorthouse
I even at the eighteenth. Hughes
ona up on the nineteenth to
, and then In his second round
1 WlU Wait to gain the semn.
I wUl meet Ted Baldwin of CreitI Ihie morning, while in tht other
I ftaai Dr. R. B. Brummitt and Dr. W.
IMuhley art matched.
IfNTRY

B008TID

, She a r t *

DRIVING CONTEST

T H I RESULTS

Leith Cup results to date aret ,

Price Ceiling
for Apples
Not Necessary

Change In Scrvico

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

Arrow Lakes
I F F E C T I V I SEPT. 8
Steamer Mlnto w i l l leave
Weit

Tueidayi

• n d Frldayi i t 7 : 0 0 a.m.
Imtead of 11:30 a.m. and
arrive Nakuip 5 : 0 0 p.m.
dayi.

Balance

house beat Tom M^ 0 7 6 ™ an d
Chirles Bothanley of Creston beat
John Fraser.
Kootenay Breweries results were:

of

ichedule It unchanged,

Ifull information from local
ticket agent or write

J. C. WATSON, C.T.A.
Nelion, B.C.

Round 1—Mrs. B. Townshend beat
Mrs. J. B. Stark, Miss Connie Hickman beat Mrs. Grey Lawrence
Hound J—Mrs. Townshend beat
Miss Helen Smith of Trail, Mrs.
Harold Lakes beat Mrs. McCullough,
Mrs. L. S. Bradley beat Miss Doris
Robinson, Miss Hickman beat Miss
Betty Johnstone.
Semi-finals — Mrs. Townshend
beat Mrs. Lakei, ind Miss Hickman
beat Mrs. Bradley.
CONSOLATION

FLIGHT

Round 1—Mrs. J. B. Stark beat
Mrs. S. T. McCullough, Miss Doris
Robinson beat Mrs. Grey Lawrence
nnd Miss Helen Smith of Trail beat
Mri. C. R. Fahrni of Kaslo.
T H I DRAW

6-JLiffJbc

Today's draw for the Leith Cup
follows:

^r*~**r* m^^^w*^m^om*f r ^j

FIFTH FLIGHT

^^^^*m*r\m^j

8:30— Jandrell vs. Roscoe.

Guide for Travellers
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
•YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Dufferin Hotel

Ntwly rtnovittd throughout. Phonu tnd tltvitor.

A. PATTERSON, lltt ot
Col. man, Alta, Proprietor

ing repretintativti have been Instructed te give prefarenee to uteri with a place on a priority lltt,
tht Munitions and Supply Dlptrtment announced tonight

CONSOLATION FLIQHT

9:45—Misi Johnitone vt. Mri.
Championship flight:
Stark.
Round 1—Roy Stone of Trail beat
BUI Cltrk of Kimberley, 2nd Lieut 9:50—Mlis Robinson vs. Mist
Lelfh McBride beat W. S. Rosi of Smith.
Trail, 6. Schwengers beat Walter
Duckworth, T. R. Wilson beat L.
D. Clark, B. Townshend beat Bill
Barrett, T. Sullivan ol Kimberley
beat A. -Franks of Kimberley, Harry
Donaldson of Trail teat Grey Lawrence; S. A. Maddocks beat L. S.
Bradley.
Round 2— Stone beat McBride,
Wilson beat Schwengers, Townshend beat FrankB and Donaldson
OTTAWA, Sept. 8 (CP)-J. 0.
beat Maddocks.
Taggart, foods administrator tor
Flrtt flight!
the Wartime Prices and Trade
Round 1—W. 8. Stone of Trail Board, in a statement tonight said
beat Bill Barrett, Walter Duckworth that although opening prices for
beet L. D. Clark, L. 9. Bradley apples in Ontario and Quebec have
vs Bill Clark of Kimberley, and been relatively high lt is not antiGrey Lawrence beat T. Sulllvans 61 cipated that application of a prlct
ceiling will be neceisary.
Kimberley.
Applet tie included ln a general
Second Flight)
exemption from the prloe ceiling
Round 1—3. D. Kerr beet Vic which appliei to fresh fruiti ind
Owen, W. L. Wllktns beat Nelson vegetables, excepting potatoes, and
Cplvllle, R. L. McBride beat San- onioni.
ford Addison, Ma Allan beat "Short cropi of ipplu ln Ontario
W, R. Dunwoody, Harold Lakes beat and Quebec have resulted in relaL. A. McPhail, Mike Verruh of tively high opening prices and have
Kimberley beat Ted Guille of Kim- led to some speculation ln the later
berley, J. A. Wright of Rossland varieties of the fruit. But the overbeat John Cartmel, Dr. T. H. all surplus position In Cinada
Bouique beat C. R. Pahrnl of Kaslo. should assert Itself thli montti ind
Round 2—Wilkins beat Kerr, Mc- make unnecesiary the lmpoiltlon of
Bride beat Allan, Veriuh beat a price ceiling," the itatement said.
Lakei, and Bourque beat Wright.
British Columbia wealthys already are moving Into the Prairies
THIRD FLIGHT
at a new low price level, and iome
Round 1—Ted Guille of Kimber- will also bt moved to Eaitern Canley beat C. R. Pahrni of Kaslo, V. C. ada. This variety, totalling about
Owen beat L A. McPhail, W. R. 300,000 boxes, must be moved fait
Dunwoody beat John Cartmel, and enough to be dlspoied of before
Nelaon Colville beat Sanford Addi- the Mcintosh enters the. market
son.
about the third week of September.
Round 1—Dr. W. LelAley beat
Charle* Bothanley of Creiton, S. T.
McCullough beat W, Harold, Dr.
R, B. Brummitt beat John Fraser,
Len Peerless beat Tom McGovern,
Walter Wait btat Norman Roscoe,
Cecil Hughes beat Tom Shorthouie,
A. Smith beat Fred Carmichael, Ted
Baldwin of Creston beat Ed Jandrell of Trail

QUOTAS SET FOR
PURCHASES
OF NEW TIRES

Crawford Bay

The plan will allow only enough
new truck tired far 80 par cent of
present needs and new passenger
timer for a group of eteential vehicles, lt la estimated by Alan H.
Williamson, Controller of Supplies.
, New tirea will not be made available for trucki uoed exclusively
for the transportation of luxury article! and services. Quota figures
will not ba made because they
would reflect too closely the war
activity In certain regions.
"From the standpoint of the prolpectlve purchaser the new quota
system will mean no change in the
method of applying for a tire," said
Mr. Williamson. "But it will mean
.that rationing representatives will
be unable to grant a permit to every
eligible applicant.
"Priority lists have b u n prepartd aa a guide for t h t n representatives and they have bean
Instructed ta glvt preference to
thott on tht priority lists, and If
necesiary to rtfute all others."

The priority lief for truck tirei
coven the following vehicles in order of preference:
1. Trucks and equipment regulirly employed in the construction of
war planti or projects, or serving
their essential transportation requirements.
2. Trucks for carrying essential
raw materials iuch as limber, ore
and atone,
'
3. Trucks uaed for the transportation of essential material! to and
frdm munitions plants.
4. Trucki or buses on regular
scheduled runs authorised as economic and necessary,
5. Trucks for'oarrylnj perishable
foodstuff!, provided the transportation is necessary and economic.
Of the popular-lized tires still on
hand there are lufficient to keep
In operation for three yeara only
2V4 per cent ot the patsenger ciri
in Canada, and no more iuch tires
are being manufactured. The passenger tire priority list covers the
following owneri in thli order of
preference:
1. Physicians who must drive cars
on professional duties.
2. Ambulancei. (Truck tires, 11
necessary will be allowed such vehicles.)
8. Police and firefighter!.
4. Mall and railway expren operators.

CRAWFORD BAY, B.C.-Mri. J.
McGregor and Billie have returned
to Kimberley after viiiting relatives at the Bay.
Mrs A. Hawklni wai a recent
visitor to Nelson accompanied by
her daughter Edith, who will attend school there.
Misi Catherine Hlncki U viiiting
her grandmother, Mri, Trill It
Mirror Lake.
Mn. Dan McLeod ind daughter
Annt and "Bud" McGregor, all ot
Trail, have returned after viiiting
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McGregor.
LONDON (CP)-The firit DistMiss Nichols of Rossland has aringuiihtd Flying Crosses to be
rived to assume her duties as teacher
awarded to Fighting French pilots
at Crawford Bay school.
have been won by the commander
Mrs. A. Derbyshire and ions Boband two other officeri of the lie
by and Rolph have returned to
da France tquadron whote SpitBlalrmore ifter ipending thl Sumfirei have carried the Cross of Lormer months on their ranch,
raine inlo Northern France almost
Mri. A. Devtnea and Doris hava dally for ilx months. Their Identireturned to Trail They were ac- ties were not disclosed.
companied by Denis Dtverion who
ii at preient on lick leive from
the Army.
LONDON (CP)-lat.-Gen. K. A.
Mrs. Wadds, Mrs. Burkinshaw and N. Anderson, general officer-inGeoffrey have left for Willow Point command, Eastern Command, itartwhere Mrs. Burkinshaw will teach ed aomethlng when he noticed iome
school
officer! were letting their hair grow
Mrs. D. Fisher and family have* unduly long ind iliued thli Order
gone to Nelson where Norah ind of the Day—"I would prefer ottictn
Sheila will attend ichool.
to hive their hilrcuti carried out
Ian Fisher and Henry Hlncki are along Tlmoihenko rather thin Beetleaving for Vancouver wheri thiy hoven lines."
will go to North Shore College.
Mrs. Fraser,.her ion Donald, and
daughters Margery and June were Attomey-Gentril Gordon D. Conant announctd the province ol Onrecent Nelson visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jacobson tario would join with tha provinces
and son Allan have returned to of Alberti, Saskatchewan and Manitoba ln appealing tht judgment ot
Trail
Mrt. H. Stirzaker and children the Supreme Court of Cantdi, which
Colin anw Evon of Port Albernl art dtclartd invalid the Albtrta Debt
Adjustment Act.
visiting Mr. and Mn. A. Nelion.
Sheila tnd Bruce MacDonald of
Cmil Flati have left for home where ihe ww i gueit of her moafter a vacation ipent wilh their ther, Mn, Burgt.
gradtather, T. W. Lytll.
Norman Ink, who spent tht vaMn. Gordon McGregor wu i caUon viiiting relatives hare, hu
weekend visitor to Qr»y Creik, rtturned to Trail

Vincouvir, B. C.

FREIGHT TRUCKS

Cons. Committee
Line Up War
Declaration
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadian Presi Staff Wrlttr

PORT HOPE. Ont., Sept. < (AP)
—Complete comcriptlon of manpower for the preient and for the future, a frank recognition of the possibility that Canada can not escape
"being entangeld In iome wan,"
were key points ln a considered declaration adopted Saturdiy by the
committee on war of the Conservative "Round Table of National Policy."
Other polnti ln the war committee
declaration were endorsatlon of the
resolution on tgtal mobilization for
men and resources passed at the last
convention of the' Canadian Legion.
Extension of the cost of living
bonus to dependents of members ot
the armed forces;
Creation of an imperial war cabinet;
Elimination of politics from tha
Depirtment of National Defence;
A pledge of support to soldiers,
sailors and airmen oversea!;
An affirmation of loyalty to the
King and Queen with sympathy to
them ln the death ot tha Duke of
Kent;
An affirmation of loyalty to the
British Commonwealth and belief
that Canada's future as a free nation can best be served as a member
of that commonwealth.

Christian; Most Hake Choke Says
Rev. Hr. Silverwood; Veterans,
Rangers at Day ot Prayer Service
"Unless min ire governed by God
thev nutt be nied by tyrihti."
With "thli quotation from William
Pyn, Rev. W. J. Silverwood declired, ln hli sermon Sundiy morning at thc Ohuroh of the Redeemir,
that on such days u Canada's National Day rf Prayer Chrlitlan
people must make their choice.
Mr. Silverwood'! theme, bued on
lhe principle ind objective Of the

day of prayer, wu "Our Only AnIWM.

Memben of the Veterem Guard
Platoon itationed it Nelion, ind oi
thl Nelson Platoon of the Rocky
Mountain Rangen Reierve Battalion, paraded to the Church to
Join in day of prayer observances.
They marched from thl Armory to
the Church with two pipers leading
them.

Red Army Casualties
Nazi Spy Used Birds 6000-7000 a Day
LODON, Sept. 8 (CP)—Red Army
in Attempt to
casualties are averaging 8000 to 7000
a day, Soviet Ambaisador Ivan
Foil Police
HAVANA, Sept, « (AP) The ace German ipy whose capture wu announced yeiterday
tried to uie a bird trick to etcape detection.
Police laid today that while
the prisoner, Help. August Lunlng w u broadcasting reporti on
ship movements he would release a flock of canaries In hli
apartment and tell callen he
couldn't open the door lest they
get away.

Fraser Thinks
Things Better

Maisky uid todey at I meeting
sponsored by the R.A.F. ind the Air
Ministry itaff to flnlnci X-Tay unite
for the Russians.

Channel Duel
Is Heavy
' FOLKESTONE, Sept. 8 (OP) Heavy guns on* each side of the
Straits of Dover thundered ln •
sharp exchange tonight which luted approximately an hour.
A long-range battery on the British side opened the cannonade and,
alter half-a-dozen shells had been
hurled across the Straits, the Nazis
replied. Both fired their salvoes ln
quick time.
Flashes from the British gum
lit up the sky for many miles. The
dull flash of exploding shells could
be seen by watchers on English
cliffs.
The Germans brought aeveral
batteries into action, tiring u many
u six shells it I time. Guns on
the cout between Boulogne md
Calali u well u othen farther Inland were fired. Watchers eatimateded it leut 100 shells were fired
on both aides.

OTTAWA, Sept. 6 (CP)-Prlme
Minister Peter Fruer of New Zealand looked at the Pacific war over
the weekend and said "things teem
to be improving."
Speaking to Ottawa newspapermen at a press conference yesterday,
the greying, soft-voiced Scotiman
said United Nations' forces now
were on the offensive ln the Pacific, with tht American lucceii In
the Solomon Islands' battle "an important development."
In Ottawa for a brief visit with
Prime Minister Mackenzie King and
consultation on common CanadianNew Zealand Interests in the Pacific war, Mr. Fraier uid th|t conferences he had held with President
Roosevelt and leaders of the United
States' armed forces gave him the
feeling they were coafident of ultimate victory, although severe trtVANCOUVER, Sept 8 (CP.) ala would hive to be endured.
Mr. Fraier said practically every Fresh from embattled Britain, Maj.man in New Zealand wu engaged in Gen. G .R. Pearkei, V.C, arrived
here by air today to take up the imRIVERS, Man., Sept. 8 (OP.)-A some form of war activity.
portant post of general officer comlarge group of Royal Canadian Air
matidlng-in-chief Pacific command
Force personnel graduated ai air
BULGARIAN
CITY
HAS
and promised an "aggressive" policy
observers at a ceremony held at No.
in the training of troopi in thii vital
1 Central Navigation School here AIR RAID ALARM
BERLIN, Sept. 8 ( A P ) - A n ilr area facing the Pacific war front
Saturdiy. Included were:
raid alarm wai soundtd In So: a,
British Columbia: E. L. Corcoran,
Smiling and In battledreii, Gen.
Bulgaria, ihortly before lilt midC. G. Finlayson, both of Victoria;
Pearkes made a direct flight from
night tnd tht entire city wat
A. J. Henderson, Courtenay; G. N.
Ottawa where he said he had "reblacked out, dispatches taid to
Matthews, Cobble Hill; Edgar
ceived my Instructions from Colonel
diy. Tht alirei luted tbout ont
Wheeler, Nelson.
Ralston (Defence Mlniiter Ralhour, but no planei were seen or
ston.)" After a short chat with reheard.
Edgar Wheeler is the lon of Mr.
porter!, he iped twty In in irmy
and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, 918 Falls
stiff ear to catch the regular boat
REPORT
80
KILLED
Street. He is expected home shortly.
tor Victoria which had been held
IN ROUEN RAID
for him.
LONDON (CP)—Four yean igo
LONDON, Sept. 8 (AP)-A Vichy Gen. Pearki described u "exMiss E. G. Dare, matron ol Queen broadcast laid today that more than cellent" the morale of the troopi In
Charlotte's Hospital, lounded Bri- 80 civilian! were killed and 117 In- England where he had commended
ain's only Human Milk Bureau. To- jured in tht American raid on
the first Canadian division.
day the bureiu and Mlu Dare are Rouen, Occupied France, yesterday.
credited with saving thousands of
WOMAN DIES IN CRASH
lives of prematurely born blitz baTILBURY, Ont, Sept 8 (CP)bies by providing them with nour- Tobruk Jetty Raided
ishment from supplies donated hy
CAIRO, Sept. 8 (AP) - Allied Miss Ruby Barrett, 23, o( Guelph
nursing mothers who have lurplus medium bombers attacked the main was killed and four other penons
mUk.
jetty it Tobruk Saturday night injured, two terlously when their
starting fires, one of which was visi- Wistbound CM criihed heid-on
Tht English language is-spoken ble from Solium 100 miles sway, it into i heivlly-loaded traniport
wu reported todsy.
truck neir hart.
by more than 270,01)0,000 people.

Edgar Wheeler
Air Graduate

Pearkes Takes Up
Pacific Duties

—

i

HEAVY SATIN
COAT LININGS
M Inchei wide.

Cr«y, Black, Brown
Yard

$1.50

PRINT SHOP
FINK BLOCK

200 Eagles and
Friends
Frolic at Picnic
It wu a big day Sunday tor the
Eaglei, their wives, friendi and the
children at Lakealde Park. Thl
ooculon wu the lodge's annual picnic, and 200 to 180 merrymakerl
joined ln the fun of sports, novelty,
races, peanut scrambles and a picnic supper. To add to the youngsten'
pleuure there wai plenty ot tree
pop, loe cream and candy tor the
"Eagleta ind any other kiddle that
happened to be handy.
The honeshoe pitching wu probably the event ot the sports program. The contestanti talked a wondrous game, and of juit what would
happen to the $29 prize posted ln
the Rossland Labor Day sporti that
they talked of entering. In fact tbe
scores were lost amidst the talk,
and there, ww no record of the winners from among Harry Morgan and
Bill Somen, Steve Maco ,ind Steve
Vingo, William Smiley ind Frank
Reynold!, John Riddock md Al
Smith.
Steve Maco, President, and M. L
Craig were ln change ot the program.
THE WINNERS

Thla la the way track officlall
ilated the winners:
Boyi under 5 years—Philip Spencer.
Glrli under fr-Donni Reynold*
Men over 7—John Riddock.
Men over 80—Steve Maco tint,
Bill Smiley, iecond.
Fat men'i rice—J. E. Long, tint,
Alfred Allan, aecond.
Thin men'i race—E. Stangherlln,
first Albert Smith, iecond, M. U
Craig, third.
Other novelty race wlnnen were—
Mrs. B, Gar bet, Mn. A. A'.an, Mn.
J. A. Spencer, Mn. J. H. Morrlion,
Mn. A. Lepenskl, Margaret Clark,
Lorna Craig, A. Graffi, Merla Smiley, Juanlta Smiley, vivienne Monteleone, Mn. B. Monteleone, Mill
Betty Stangherlln, Misa Marie Stan.
gherlln, Mill Eva Roos, Bernard
Monteleone, T. S. Palmqulst, Bobby
Wuiick ind Lee Spencer.

Women's CommittM
for Conservative
Association Formed
PORT HOPE, Ont, Sept 8 (CP)
—A provlilonal committee tor i
Dominion Women'i Coniervitl.i
Aiiociation wu formed it the Con
lervitive "round table on Canadiai
policy" here today.
Mrs. Hugh MacKay of Rothesay
N. B, reported formation ot thi
Committee to the Conference. Shi
ia the Chairrhan.

Albert Brown Home
From Army
Given hli discharge trom OM
Army becauie of a knee Injury, Al
bert Brown of Nelion, ion of Mr
•nd Mri. Williim Brown, Third Ai*
enue, returned to Nelion Sundiy.

Conservatives Put Labor Policy
Before Ontario Conference

ing It in offenit.for in employtr to
refUit to bargain collectively.
tevegal trade unionist! wtre
•mong tha memben of the commitTRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight - Lines
tee tnd ln addition tha committee
called ln outside experts including
Norman Dowd, Secretary est the Cinadian Congresa pf Labor, Prof. H.
A. Logan of the Univenity of ToThe cqmmlttet on labor relation! ronto, and J. McUlgh, df Toronto,
Of thli group of 150 lay Or unof- in official Of in Electrical Worktr.
ficial Conservative! lormultitd I union.
At 10:30 a.m—Except Sunday
luggilted dtclirllion ttt policy The committee'»rieonvminditloni
whleh Mill (or vailing jurltdletlon now go to a full muting' of #it
ovir Induitrnl filiation! in thi Do- oonttrmee it .which thiy will ht
mlhlon Government, collective bar- dticuiiid, iitered or reJMted. Theie
gaining, freedom of associition for approved will presumably be put
M. H. Mcivon proa.
workers, machinery to determine forward it iht flnt opportunity u
Troil—Phone 135
Nelson—>f hone 35 the bnrKiiinlng pgency chosen by suggested planki In a new Coniervwu> kcrs in case ol disputes and mak- •tlve pirty platlorm.
Seymour SL

Say On* In Every
Two Nazi Subs
Attacked by Forces

LONDON, Sept! 7 (Monday) (AP)
-The Dally Mall aaUmated todiy
8:50—Guille vi. Owen.
that one ln every two Nazi submar8:55—Dunwoody vs. Colvlllt.
ines which puts to sea Is attacked,
SECOND FLIGHT
ind laid that mott of them can bt
9:10-Wilki_i VI. R. L. McBridt.
No Tires for Trucks claimed ai "damaged."
B:l_-Verzuh vt. Bourqui..
Aside from kills credited to thl
Carrying Luxury
Nivy, the paper said that the CoutFIRST FLIQHT
al Command of the RAJ. hu mide
1:20—Barrett n , W. A. Duck- Articles and Services
I "rerflirkible number of attacks,"
worth.
, . -j •
Mpeolally ln the Bay of Bisciy.
_.2S—Bradley Ve. tawrence.
PRIORITY LISTS
where the main U-boat baiei ire
said to be located.
CHAMPION8HIP FLIQHT
OTTAWA, Sept. 6 ( C > ) - ApTheie attacki Inflicted dimigi
9:30—Stone vi. Wllion.
proval for the purchase of niw sufficient to lend the submarines
9:35—Townshend vi. DoMldion.
tlrei
will
be
limited
to
a
.uota
home for repairs, the Mall said.
Kootenay BriwerlH trophy draw
In each district and tire rationfor today followi: '

An Innovation this year ls a long
driving contest to be staged at 1
pjn. A acpall entry fee will provide the prises, and goiters will
slug out three balls off the No. 1
tee. The competitor with the best CHAMPIONSHIP FLIQHT
average distanct will collect the
9:40—Mrs. Townihend vi. Miss
prijt.
Hickman. -

Round _—Laiihley beat McCulloutfi, Brummlt beat Peerlen,
Hughes beat Walt, and Baldwin beat
' Ctolfen placed tn the Champlon- Smith
icoond ind fourth flights ac- FIFTH FLIOHT
Ung to their qualifying scores. Round 1—Ed Jandrell of Trail,
ln these flights dropped to beat W. Hirold, Norman Roicoe
i first, third and fifth flights, re- beat Fred Carmichatl, Tom Short-

eame

THIRD FLIGHT

ior the Leith Cap, FOURTH FLIGHT'

wai on record tt 44, wi!
I rtH fer&et when Ted BaldI and Charlea Bothanley of Creittwnod ap et tiie links, and C.
fahmt of Kailo entered. Thtlr
rlei were received in the lata
. fciday. five fllghls wert itag_| Iht men'i pliy and two in
ledies. Mn. Fahrni took part
lhe ladle! event. 3. B. Stark, on
lidellnes for tht big weekend,
M Muter and kept ths ball
ng monthly.

Robion

8:88—Shorthouie tl. Bothanlty.
FOURTH FLIGHT
8:tO—HUfhM vi. Baldwin.
8:45—Laishley vi. Brummitt.

PORT HOUE, Ont, Sept. t (CP)
—A itep In the dlrecton of pliclng In* National Conservative
party on record more fully In accord with the alms of organized
labor than heretofore wu taken
at the C.insorvatlvt 'Round Table on Canadian Policy" here today.

LEAVE NELSON DAILY

Trail Livery Co.

_______

NELSON MEN UNDER OKANAGAN SKIES
In front C. F. King and standing; from left, B. B. Stallwood, Olaf Andenon, R. D. Boyer and Thomas Stenson,
photographed when they went to camp with the 2nd Battalion, Rooty Mountain Rwifwi, at i_«rnon.—Photo courtesy
Robert Joy.

—

—
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f n f e l Publishers
ne
as Jap Agents in U.S.
LONDON, Sept t (CP Cable), the Russians scattering bombs pver
Sharp-ihootlng PO, Don Morrison Eutern Germany and occupied Poof Tonyito added anothtr N u l land.
to his mounting toll is four CiThe Qerman war bulletin whloh
nadlon fighter squadrons Jolmd
reported the raids on Eaitern Gerwith R.A.F. and United States esmany did not namt the cities atcort ihlpi to protect United Statei
tacked, but the BBC quoted Scanbomben which blasted Nail obdinavian diipatchei from Berlin
jective! In occupied France Satu laying thit tht targets Includurday.
ed Vienna In Austria, Koenigsburg, a city of Eait Prussia, and
Morrison shot a Ger_mam FockeBreslau, In Oerman Slleiia.
Fulf 190 out of the sky, his second
victory over the newest Nazi fightfcr
Following its night activity agalnit
In four days and his sixth "destroy- Bremen, big Northern seaport of
ed" since he began his overseas Germany, the R.A.F. lent swarms
of fighters and bombers across the
career.
Channel in daylight and Ihe GerThe American bombing attack,
mans sent a single Noonday raider
with fortresses and Douglas I Bostover London and another overrEast
on) borflbers was their heavitst since
Anglia where a shopping district
they entered the European aeriaJ
was bombed.
war. The fortresses bombed the RouSharp gunfire broke out in Lonen railway yards for the second time
don during the brief alert touch• and the Bostons attacked the Le
ed
oft by the appearance of the
Havre docks.
enemy craft.
RA.F., Dominion and American
Four persons were killed and
fighters escorted the bombers and
10 injured by bombs jettisoned
engaged In sharp combats. The fortfrom a German raid being chased
resses completed their eighth sucover an East Anglian town by an
cessive raid without loss and all the
R.A.F. fighter. Three houses were
Bostons came home safely, too. Six
demolished.
R.A.F. and Dominion fighters were"
The BBC quoted the German
lost.
Three squadrons of the four-mo- newsppaer anisiger Vorposten as
tored fortresses flew against Rouen, saying that 6000 refugees had arthe largest flight yel used in Eur- rived In Danzig and 2500 in Poland
from German areas razed by R.A . .
ope. They bombed their targeU from
bombs.
high altitude.
"A heavy weight of bombs was
dropped and many fires were left
BIS FIRES IN
burning," the Air Ministry said of
BREMEN
the Bremen assault. Fighter com
LONDON, Sept. 8 (CP)—British mand aircraft were over Northern
and Russian airmen administered a Fra.ice also on offensive patrols,
punishing whipsaw assault upon
Eleven aircraft were reported
Germany from West and East last missing from the raid on Bremen a
night, a strong R.A.F. that Included familiar bomoing target on the Weat least two R.C.A.F. squadrons ser River 40 miles from the North
kindling big fires in Bremen and Sea.

British Union Promises Unlimited
Support of Demanded New Front
BY DOUGLA8 AMARON
Canadian Preu Staff Writer

Other war resolutions call for:
| Taking over by the Government,
as far as is practicable, of all inBLACKPOOL, England, Sept. 6
J dustries and personnel vital to the
(CP) — Problem* affecting U e con| war effort;
|duct of the war and social and econ1 A central planning board to suremic questions of the postAvar peri vey scientific and technical reIjod share a major place in the 37
; sources;
• resolutions on- the agenda of the
j Increases in servicemen's pay and
ITrades Union Congress meeting :
dependents' allowances;
fh-T- for five days beginning Sept, j Legislation to ensure reinstating
I women in their old Jobs;
Opening of a second front In i The principle of ''equal pay for
Europe this year is demanded by • equal work" for women.
the Amalgamated Engineering Un- I Discussion of the future will evion. The resolution is accompanied ' olve from a number of postwar resby a pledge of the Union's members i olu:ions, most important of which
to make "every effort In the work- >deal with family allowances by the
shops and shipyards to produce the State, not subject to a means test,
•hips, planes, tanks and guns for • compulsory retirement at the age
victory."
I of 60 for men and 55 for women,
.with a minimum pension of £ 2 a
week, acquisition of land by the
State on the basis of land value
taxation, nationalization of nil forrrts
of transport, and continued control
of agriculture with a planned rural
' Ufe.

SEATTLE HAS ALERT
•IN EARLY HOURS
SEATTLE, Sept. 8 (AP)—Air raid
sirens blared an alert in Seattle at
5:35 am.. Saturday, and the allclear signal at 6 a.m., after what
the Fourth United States fighter
Command described i s ''an unidentified target was identified as friendly".
BRIGADIER RETIRING
WINNIPEG, Sept. 6 (CP)—Brig.
Harold J Riley of Winnipeg. District Officer Commanding M. D. 10
for more than two years, will rehire Sept. 15.

While Transportation
Is Available
Increasing Demands on Transportation
Facilities — Plus a Shortage of

Man-

power for the M i n e s — I s the WaVning
for You to ORDER YOUR COAL N O W !

DON'T DELAY !

ORDERTTODAY !

PHONE 33

West Transfer Co.
Etttnhluhttt

in 18!Mr

Commission to
Probe Dispute
OTTAWA, Sept. 6 ( C P ) - Labor
Minister Mitchell today announced
the appointment ot a commission
under the Industrial Disputes Inquiry Act,to deal with a wage dispute ol coal miners on Vancouver
Island.

Federal Bureau bl investigation, , Thi F.BJ. chief slid that Smytc
named the three as Walker Grey was employed by the consulate i s a
Matheson of Waihington, formerly public relations counsel trom 1937
to November, 1941, at »500 a montn,
a newi analyst in the Inter-Aroerland that h i had conducted i surcan Affairs Office; Joseph Hilton
vey in New York on Communist
Smyth and Irvine Harry Williams, activities for the/Japanese office
both of New York.
The three men were seized on
Hoover said that Smyth and Matheson bought tho magazine "The Living Age" in June, 1938, with $15,000 provided by the Japanese Consulate ln New York, and that the
magazine was underwritten by the
consulate ln the amount of ap-

Changes In Gov't
Machinery
Post-War Need

Prof. W. G. McBride of McGill
University, Montreal, will be Chairman ot the commission, Dr. D. W.
Gray ot Sydney, N. S., will' represent the operator! and Arthur
L. Smith, K.C, ot Calgary will be
the employees' representative.
Traditionally the wage rate lor
coal mining employees on Vancouver Island has been lower than the
rate paid in mainland, mines, the
Minister's announcement said. District 18 ot the United Mine Workers
of America appealed to the National War Labor Board for increased
wage rates in Nanaimo and Cumberland districts.
The operators of Vancouver Island mines contend tiiat their lower
rates are justified for various technical reasons and the commission
is being set up In an effort to develop the facts and to resolve the
difficulties.

Milk Jumps to 23
Cents a Quart
in Newfoundland
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., Sept. 8 (CP
Cable)—Retail milk prices here took
another jump from 76 cents to 92
cenls a gallon—23 cents a quart
and 13 cents a pint, — but consumers thought even that was better
than no milk at all.
For three days, the city had been
without pasteurized milk while producers argued for an increase of 15
cents a gallon from pasteurizing
plants. Pasteurizing plants claimed
they ciuld not grant the increase
as the food administrator had pegged retail prices at 76 cents a galkin.
It was decided to grant the producers their full demand and pass
the increase on to consumers.

By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadian Preu Stiff Writer
PORT HOPE, Ont., Sept. 6 (CP)
— Unrestrftted conscription of
manpower and womanpower during the war were agreed upon in
committees of the Conservative
"round table on Canadian policy"
here Saturday.

FRANCE LAUNCHES
MINESWEEPER
VICHY, Sept. 6 ( A P ) - r r a n c e
launchM the second warship built
slnci the Armistice, the mineiweeper Rsgeout De La Touche,
at the Provrnce Navy Yard Saturday. The new ship is of the same
clam as tha Matelot I.cBI»nc.
launched in July ind also being
used as a minesweeper.

m

CRESTON, B.C.—Col. E. Mai
landaine, chairman of the local ARP
organization announced at a meeting that Chief Warden W. McL.
Cooper had been appointed ARP
controller for this district and Rev.
A. A. Fulton had been appointed
to replace him as Chief Warden.
The meeting had been called to
hear an Illustrated lecture given
by G. G. Edwardson, v Provincial
Stcretary of St. John Ambulance
Association.
Mr. Edwardson presented several
films on ARP work in connection
with gases, their control and treatment; fire caused by incendiary
bombs and the methods of treating
of bleeding from veins, arteries and
ether wounds.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 (CP)—
Canadian-made trucks and military
vehicles are travelling ln a steady
stream these days along winding,
twisting road that only a few
months ago was 9, camel track
across the wild mountain country
of Iran. They are headed for the
battlefields of Russia.
The parts are shipped from Canada, assembled In a modern plant
at Bushlre on the Persian Gulf and
then, with Persian drivers and loaded with military supplies from all
over the world, put on the long
road for Russia hundreds of miles
to the North, across some of the
wildest country anywhere.

The road rivals the famous Burma Road of the Chinese for Its
hairpin curves, steep gradei, high
cliffs and rickety bridges, In the
dead of Summer It Is so hot the
trucks must be halted every two
or three hours to cool engines, tires
and brakes. Summer temperatures
go as high as 120 ln the shade but
in Winter the thermometer will
drop to 30 or 60 below zero with
heavy snow blocks In the narrow
Col. Ralston'B announcement said mountain passes, some of which are
the request was granted on the 10,000 feet high.
understanding it would not necesThe development of the Persian
sarily mean Gen. Price would have
Gulf route to Russia was started
to'sever permanently his connections with the Canadian Army.

AIRMEN RETURN TO
BASE AFTER
150-MLIE JOURNEY

Nelson RKR.8
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only a year ago but now lt carrli
the bulk of military supplies
ped by Canada, United States
Britain to Uie Red Army and Air
Force, It is thousands of miles
longer lhat the Actio Sea route fo
Murmansk or Archangel but Is safer
c o n s i d e r i n g the German t l r
strength concentrated near CIJ>I
North on the tip of Norway i n d
the narrow sea lane In the Summer
months formed by drift loi from
tha polar regions, forming a happy
hunting ground for submarines and
planes.
A single-track railroad rona
from the Persian Gulf port of
Bandar Shahpur to tha Caspian
Sea port of Bandar Shah. RoliHH
stock and locomotives hava bain
supplied by Canada, Britain and
Australia; sidings and loops built;
a modem signal system installed
and thi road-bed reinforced I t
tha. mountains—the whole thing
modernized and put to shape to
carry heavy traffic.
American engineers h i v i d e n l
oped tbe port facllltlei of Bandar
Shahpur to handle ttt* enoraoM
tonnage being ihipped over Ibi
road.
At Bushlre, 300 miles down thl
Persian Gulf from tha nail h u d , i
truck assembly plant has been built
to handle parts. It waa started on'l
small scale but now Is equipped ii
turn out B0 trucks a day. '

Two New Commanders of Canadian
Divisions Are Appointed

MELBOURNE, Sept. 6 (CP)-A
party of Australian and American
OTTAWA, «ept 5 (CP)— Deairmen who made a crash landing
fence Minister Riliton today anin a swamp near Buna Aug. 7 has
nounced appointment of Brig. H.
Dieppe was named Diep by early returned safely to base after a 150L.N. Salmon, M. C, to command
Norman settlers because of its deep mile trek through New Guinea juna Canadian Dlviilon ind of Brig.
sheltered position.
gles. The fliers brought with them
R.F.L. Keller to command another
a section of a parachute on which
Canadian dlviilon.
they kept i day-to-day diary of
Both brigadiers are promoted to
their journey..
the rank of major-general.
Other overseas sppointmen ta by
Col. Ralston were as follows:
Brig. H. A. Young, is appointed to
command of an infantry brigade
mittee felt lack of a clear policy
from brigadier, General Staff, Canaon overseas service was doing harm
dian Military headquarters, London.
to'Canadian relations with other
Brig. M.H.S. Penhale Is appointed
countries.
to the command of an infantry brigade,
from brigadier, General Staff,
One-third of the committee li
Army Headquarters.
from Quebec and tha committee
spokesman laid tha Quebec deleLt.-Col. H. D. Graham la progation wai In full agreement with
moted to the rank of brigadier and
the stand taken. Repreientatlvei
appointed to the command of m Inof all Provlncei were aald to be
fantry brigade.
dissatisfied with Canada's "three
Brig. G. R. Bradbrooke, M.C, ls
In one" army training the dlviilon
sppointed to the command o / an
of the Army Into oveneai, home
armored brigade.
defense and reierve.
Brig. C.R.S. Stein Is appointed
brigadier, General Staff, First CaDiscussion was brisk in the Comnadian Army.
mittee on Rehabilitation and ImLt.-Col. N. E. Rodger Is promoted
migration of which* Col. L.D.M.
to the rank if Brigadier and apBaxter of Winnipeg ia chairman
pointed brigadier, General Staff, at
find John T. Hackett of Montreal,
Canadian Military headquarters.
Associate Ohairman. The committee
Gen. Salmon of Toronto Is a wideadopted the following resolutions.
ly 'experienced permanent force of"Every person able and willing
ficer. He is 47, and was born In Winto work at socially useful work must
nipeg.
be assured of employment with sufGen. Keller, who Is il, waa bora
ficient income to enable him to
ln Kelowna, B. C.
maintain a home and family. Full
employment at fair wages and under
proper and progressively improving
standards is a fundamental objective
of government."

Brig. Young, 44, wa. bom
nipeg.

Brig. Graham is a
rister and former Mayor of T r _ l
ton, Ont. He is 44 and a native «
Buffalo, N.Y.
Brig. Bradbrooke, who wai b
in Buckinghamshire, England, la
He enlisted in the Canadian Ann]
early in the First Great War tt tM
age of 18.
Brig. Stein, who le of Quefcil
City, wis boen in VanoouTH'. K<
Is 45.
Brig. Bodger, M, is a naU—, a
Amherst, Nil.
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Help Wanted

mugi all their lives, that'i their
builneu," he declired.

OR A

"The ver.y root of high morale
finds itself in Identity."
There was no objection from sn
operational standpoint, he said, citing the Americans who are "running Iheir own show and doing a
damn good job."

Situation Wanted
Subject fo Covornrncnt Regulations
which in l o m i c i m permit the uie
of t h * advertiser's nam* ind in o t h e n
restrict t h i i U M of n.mci and require
that applic.inti b_ directed to t h i
N i t i o n i l Selectivi Sorvlci Offict.

TO BUILD GRADUALLY

-

:

Brig. Penhale of
and he was born at
Que.

ANYONE

There must of course be cooperation and "Canadianization" would
not handicap that, the Air Marshal
said. The time was not necessarily
ripe for creation now of separate
Air Force but the aim was to build
up units, followed by stations, then
by groups. Creation ot one Canadian bomber group, three fighter
Aiked who oppoied the Cana- stations and an Army cooperation
dianlzallon, Air Marshal Edwardi grdup already had been agreed to,
•aid! "Baultt'i paper In Mon- he said.
treil ind George McCulligh'i In
Air Marshsl Edwards u i d ha felt
Toronto."
"Canadianization" ls the answer to
(John Bluett li President of the problems of promotion and
The Montreal Gazette. C. George commissioning but lt didn't necesBcCullagh li publisher of the sarily follow that all air crews
should be commissioned. Any man
Toronto Globe and Mall.)
"If Canadlani who sea it from of commlsslonable quality should
that point ef vliw want to ba be commissioned, he uid.

,

BY J. F. SANDERSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer

TO MAINTAIN ARMY
COftNECTION8
OTTAWA, Sept. 8 (CP)-Defence
Minister Ralston announced Saturday that Defence Headquarters
had, acceded to a request by the Canadian Red Cross Society for the
services of Maj.-Gen. C. B. Price,
General Officer Commanding the
the Third Canadian Division Overseas, in position of Overseas Commissioner.

Speaking at a preu conference
which continued through a brief
air raid' alert, tha Air Marshal
iaid he could ua no reaion
a g a l n i t "Canadlanliatlon" although iome people were talking
a "lot of bloody nominie" about
splitting thl Empire.

___.

Canadian-Made Trucks Pour Into
Russia In Steady Stream With
War Goods Across Wild Iran Lands

RIVALS BURMA ROAD

Cooper Appointed
Controller
of Creston A.R.P.

High Ministry Authorities Support
(anadianization of R.C.A.F.

LONDON. Sept. 6 ( C P ) - - J i e U
Newi Agency quoted the Swiss
newspaper Sentlnelle today as saying several Germans and Dutch
Nazis were killed in the Netherlands tn recent clashes which InBY CHARLES BRUCE
dicated imminence of events in
Csnadlan Pren Staff Writer
Germany "as serious si those in
LONDON (CP Cable)-Alr MarNovember, 1918," when the German people overthrew the Govern- ihal H. E. Edwards, Air Officer in
ment.
Chief of the R.C-A.F. overseas,
Aneta said Swiss authorities sus- told visiting Canadian newspaperpended the Sentinelle for a week tor men Saturday that high authorities
publishing' tbe article. •
.n the Air Ministry have no opposi"Illustrating the unrest and dissension in German ranks,' the Nether- tion to "Canadianization" ' of the
landi News Agency said, "the arti- R.CAF.
cle, which was based on Interviews
with persons arriving In Switzer
land from Germany n l d 'a violent
brawl broke out when a group of
Germans were ordered to leave a
Dutch air field for Russia, giving
up iheir pests A Dutch Nazis'."

Price Red Cross
Commissioner

Full Conscription, Employment Aid
After War Conservative Decisions

The committees on war and reVANCOUVER, Sept. 6 (CP)
habilitation respectively agreed oh
A resolution sponsored by Mayor these points as suggestions to the
J W. Cornett asking the Federal conference as a whole and, through
Government lo endeavor to repatri- it, to the National Conservative
ate all persons of Japanese racial Party, as elements in a party policy.
orij.n in Canada after the war has
The committees meet in camera
been placed on the agenda of a i and spokesmen for them made an
Vancouver City Council meeting interim report on progress for the
next Wednesday.
newspaper reporters. They said the
The resolution asks the Govern- war committee is agreed on the
ment to consider the matter one of drafting of "the strongest possible
the prime post-war problems and statement that can be made on the
to undertake to bring about Jap- absolute necessity of conscription of
anese repatriation so that the Jap- manpower and womanpower of the
anese problem ln Vancouver "shall whole nation for the war effort and
of blocking any loopholes by which
never recur."
,
favored groups can get exemptions
Nothing should stand in 1he way
of enforcement of conscription for
service overseas. They aaid the com-

Severol Killed in
Nazi-Dutch
Fight in Netherlands

ONE OF THE "ORIGINALS"
Signalman JoePakulak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pakulak of Saskatchewan, recently of Nelson,
was among, the "originals" from
this district to go overseas. He
enlisted with the l l l t h at Nelson,
but when over with the First Division, and Is at present in England. Hisllster. Mrs. J. Finch, resides at Castlegar.

warrants charging them with failing
to register as agents of i foreign
principal, as required by law. The
TORONTO, Sept." 8 (CP)-Mr.
charge was brought under a section
Justice P. T. Gordon, Ohairman of
of the law providing a maximum
the National Executive Committee,
penalty of 10 years imprisonment
Canadian Red Cross Society, anand $5000 fine. .
nounced Saturday that Maj.-Gen.
C. B. Price, D.S.O., D.C.M., V.C,
gates It wasn't necessary to go to has been appointed Overseas Comshelters—"leave It to the R.A.F.," missioner of the Society.
he said.
Mr. Justice Gordon stated that
When told lt was the all-clear Gen, Price will not sever his consounding, he said 'then the H.A.F. nections with the (Canadian Army in
has done its job already." The taking over this new post, but that
Secretary hadn't heard the sirens he will be seconded for this special
sounding the alert.
duty with the Canadian Red Cross.

LONDON, Sept. 6 (CP)-Postwar Britain must mdke "very considerable changes in the machinery of Government" to "avoid the
alternative evils of economic anarchy and bureaucratic, stagnation,"
Sir Archibald Sinclair, Air Secretary, declared in a speech to a Liberal Party conference Saturday.
"There can be no salvation for
anyone except on the basis of a
stable international order," he said.
"A world of 70 sovereign states,
each with absolute political and
economic power would be a world
leading not to p^ace and plenty but
to autarchy and war."
Sir Archibald urged political
unity and support of Prime Minister Churchill, adding:—
"The friendship which has long
existed between Prime Minister
Churchill and President Roosevelt
and which now embraces ^Premier
Stalin is one of the surest guarantees of victory for the Allied
Nations."
As Sir Archibald spoke air raid
sirens sounded. He told the dele-

Coast Resolution to
Ask Cov't to
Repatriate Japanese

____,

Store Closed All Day

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 ( A P ) - proximately $2500 • month until
Thl United StltM Justice Depart August 1941.
. mint announced Siturdiy that It
"That* fundi w i r i i-vinnd."
had arrested three mm, Including
Hoover laid, "In consideration of
I formir employee of,thl OtTlci
thi maaailne'i featuring i t lust
ef thl Coordination of Inter-Amom pro-Japanese article In each
erlman affaln In Wuhlngton, on
Issue, iome of thl articles conchargei of acting •• igenti of thl
sisting wholly of reprint material
Japaneie Government.
furniihed by iramblrt at thl
comulate."
J. Edgar Hoover, Director ot the

FUN ON"TH_ FARM
However, the donkey seems a
bit borod by It all. Albert de Yaeger-ls riding the "anlmule" and
John Pender is leaning on him.
-•Photo courtesy Teresa de Yaeger, Edgewood. ,

Labor

For Further Particulars
St* or Writ* fhe

Nriaon latlij Neiui
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPT.
PHONE 144
OLAF ANDERSON
—Photoi by Robert Jo».
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jfouth...

Girl Confesses
Her Love
lo Older Man

_

•

_

When I knew both the girl friendi
with whom I shared thl apartment
would be out.
"When he arrived 1 told him I'd
never tared Mr anyoU^ W f o n la
my life. I wts 10 contuiid about
everything t h i t I didn't know
whether to go back home after ht
left, or Just what to di.

«

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
j t _ r Mlu Fairfax:
. M e n u to me that if I don't tell
won* I'll never be ible to think
„alght about anything elie. P*rai*ps I've been a fool; ajaln, 1 may
. W i y have been true to something
Idteoer than all the teaching!, con
Ivtntions and taboos by which I had
[ b e e n brought up ss a small-town
girl )n i strict family.
f "I'm 33 years old and b»v» never
Sheen In love before. When I took
* a war Job I was in dally contact
Pwlth a man fifteen yea:s older than
K I hadn't knoton him two weeks
^before I realised how much I loved
._hlm.
"When I heard thi* man was goIng away overseas there seemed to
E 2 some uncontrollable lmpluse urg
t i n g me to do the thing I did. Hero
*was I, a girl taught to hide my feelI Ingi, bent on doing something my
' mother would have thought disI graceful. I decided to tell thla man
i h o w I felt about him. I wrote hhti
P* note and asked if he would come
to Me me. I picked out an evening

SERIAL STORY

"He said: 'Better stay (tare; youhave got to grow u p j o m e tlmt. I
believe I know how you tetl but
It's not for me that you cart. You're
to lovi with lift, with lovt; I Juit
hippened to be the ptg youVi tyigg
gll Qiew wonderful experience! op
I'm ilmoit old enough to bt your
father. I've been mirrled once; It
was a failure, and 1 don't Intend to
try lt again. Sometime, lomtwher*
you'll meet the right man, and miybe I'll Just seim funny W you th»h."
"Within two weeks h* left. I understood he went overlta*. AU °t *
sudden I eel about a million y t a n
old. I love him mor* than ever for
being so kind and understanding.
But I don't believe I can ever care
for anyone else as long as I live.
"Small-Town Girl"
You'll probably not care for W one else ln Just the same way. I'm
glad the man waa so fine. It would
have been so 'easy for him to make
love to you; It would not have
meant anything to him and everything to you.
__

n.

The 2493rd anniversary of the
birth of Confucius was c»lebr»t«d
this year.

By ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES

OU ARE THE ONE
CHAPTER FORTY-THREE
After Tlbby decided that she
rtuM take up the silver ship her
; fait much lighter. It was ali t t t aa if sh* already wire up
___! the cloudi, as lf, In flying
i would be running awsy. After
, It was much the ume.
At the wnall field where private
nes werS kept, she wai sur[ to run into Steena. Then she
aembered that the publicity
.Jerk often was done from this
| baie. She thought that Steena lookt a d tired, washed out, lf such a
Lphnae could apply to her vivid
fteolerlng; But Tlbby felt a pang of
, , seeing the other girl In her
i uniform. She wondered If now
,at Steena was engaged, she
lid resign her position as host„ 4oo. Surely Tommy would
»n't her to; he hid wanted Tibby
_ give up flying. Tibby did not
I- know that the engsgement ot Tom| my and Steena had been so abrupt•-termlnated.
_____

"What are you doing out here?"
Steena'! p e e n tyei observed Tlbby
shrewdly. She thought, "Why, she
doesn't look a bit happy! Though
she ls engaged to Waynt, wearljjg
that enormous ring." Tlbby had not
said anything, as yet, about ber
own engagement but the big pearl
spoke for itself.

Tlbuy said she hid come out
to sort of look sround, adding,
without meaning to say io, "I miss
it so." She nodded toward the hangers, the planes that were on the
mat, the activity that went with
every airport. "I love every bit of
lt, everything that goes with flying."
Steena knew what ahe meant; it
was something ln the blood, the
same sort of kinship that actors
felt for fhe stage, although Steena
herself had never experienced that
thrill toward flying. To her It wss
just a Job that had to ba done. Had
she been the one to have landed
Wayne, Steena would h i v t been
delighted to have had to resign her
"Have you been doing some sp-- position immediately.
i t i a l work?" That may have acShe had not heard one word from
Reunted_for Steena's worn look, for Wayne since that final farewell
ITlbby knew she had also been out note, accompanying the pendant
J on a regular flight.
She did not know what he had
"I had to come out here," Steena though when he had received the
plained her presence a\ the Pri- clipping of her engagement to
i t e field, "to do some publicity Tommy Dare. It had not brought
__nse Bond drive posters and any result apparently. Of course
! like. And I just got back from now the engagement was all off.
j scheduled run." Lately she had Steena had told her mother that it
ien on a regular schedule; she did had been a mistake, not bothering
| n o t know if this was due to a to concoct any other "ideas" In telljhortage in stewardesses, or 11 ing the res', of the world snd savI w a y n e was behind it. "There were ing her own face. But she did not
Infants aboard!" she added, believe that would make any difBing, "though aside from the ference. Not lo Wayne.
g«st little brat—a boy, you
light know—who wouldn't stay
T, they behaved okay."
' Tlbby had to imile at the image
t o t Steena playing nursemaid. The
•hostess usually did have her hands
j i u l l on what the girls called "baby
U * y s . " The airline knows in adI Vtnce what each baby will require
the way of special formulas,
• orange Juice, finely ground vegetables
and cereals. These meels are
• p l a c e d In temperature controlled
•thermos Jugs. As Steena had conleeded, babies Invariably were exIcellent travellers. Tibby always had
E n j o y e d "baby days" for that rea• k m ; *he had enjoyed, too, watchl i n g the reactions of the other pas• S e n g e n . Now her envy deepened—
n o w she wished she could go back
B O the old routine, one more flight,
l a t least!

'Too bad you had to give It up
then," she said now, briefly to Tibby, yet ironically, since Steena did
not consider that ;i hardship. "I'm
thinking of resigning, too. I even
spoke to Miss Picklepuss about it
the other day, but she threw a tit.
Said the company w i i ahort of
hostesses—that this wis no time for
me to walk out, io lt looks as lf I'm
staying—for a while, anyway."
She was staying on, not Just because of that Had she resigned,
she realized, after her talk with
ihe chief hoitess, she would hsve
lost all contact with Wayne. There
was not much hope, but Steena had
told Tommy that something might
turn up io change things; she had
told him she meant to wait, although she would not do anything
about it.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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THE NEW INCOME TAX
?ml-

AsUAffecU

SALARY AND WAGE EARNERS
1. Questlont WHO MUST PAY?
Answer: All perioni in receipt of incomes over
$ « 0 lingle—or $1200 married.
2. Question:

A booklet

"YOUR 1942 INCOM* TAX"
will hi, available shortly
at offices of Inspectors
of Income Tax.

WHAT FORMS DO YOU

HAVE TO FILL OUT?
Answer: Unless you are tingle, without dependent!, and not miking payments for
allowable personal saving! (Item 3D), you
ihould file Form TD-1 with your employer.
Otherwise he must deduct the amounts provided by the Table of Tax Deduction* for-a
lingle person without dependent! or personal
livings.
If Yt or more of your income comes from
iilary or wages, you mustfileyour 1942 Income
Return by 30th September 1943. If your income is not over $5,000, including not over
$100 from investments, you will use Form
Tl-Special; otherwise yotl will use Form T.l.
3 . Questkmi

WHEN

AND

HOW

IS

YOUR TAX COLLECTED?
Answer: Your employer is required by Isw to
make deductions from your salary or wages on
account of your 1942 tax during the period
September 1942 to August 1943. Each deduction must be the amount provided by the
official Table of Tax Deductions for your
current rue of pay, and family status andpersonal savings as declared on Form TD-1
(Item 2 above).
Tht Tible is designed to collect about 90%
of the tax on your salary or wages, leaving
a balance of not more than 10%, in most cases,
(plus tax on your other income, if any) to be
paid with your Income Return to be filed in
September 1943.
If your salary or wages are lesi than % of
your income, you must pay tax on your other
income by compulsory instalments. (See
Part II below).

'(D)

entitled

your taxable income from the fint to the list
dollar).
(1) Single—
witn taxable income between $660 and
$1100—7%
with taxable income between $1800 ind
$3000—8%
> with taxable income over $3000—9%
(2) Married (or equivalent itjtw)—
with taxable income over $1200—7%
'(3) Dependent*—tax credit for each—$28
(B) Graduated T a x tl) On fint 1660 o.
30% on next $ 100
33% on next 300
37% on ntxt 1000

tiwWe income—No T".
51% on next $ 5,000
(0% on ntxt

7,000

.J% on next

10,000
20,000

41% on next

1J00

70% on next

41% on n « t

1100

75% on next 20,000

J0% on next 3000

80% on next 30,000

8J% on excess over $100,000
(2) Married

(or

equivalent
credit

jtatui) — tix
for

each—up

to $80
( C ) S u r t a x — 4 % on investment income over
$1300 w i t h o u t exemptions.
NOTES
(1) In no esse sre you required to pay I net
, tax

(i.e., after credit for

dependents)

which would reduce your taxable income
below $.60 single or $1200 married.
(2) If a wife h u unetrned income over $ ( ( 0 ,

4. Quettion: WHAT CONSTITUTES
TAXABLE INCOME?
Answer: Your income is made up of your full
salary or wagei before any deductioni whatsoever, plus living allowances, gratuities or
bonuses (including cost of living bonus) and
the value of any board, living quarters or supplies, etc., given you by your employer. It also
includes such receipts as interest and dividends,
rents (after taxes, repain, etc,), royalties and
annuities. From your total income you deduct
payment! (up to $300) into certain type! of
employees' superannuation or peniion funds,
charitable donations up to 10% of your income,
and medical expenses over 5% of your income
(maximum—$400 single, $600 married, plus
$100 for each dependent up to four), to find
the amount of your taxable income.

I «o

5 . Queitiom HOW MUCH DO YOU
PAY?
Answer: (A) Normal Tax—(whichever rate
is applicable is applied to the full amount of

1,500
2,000
1,500
3,000
3,500
4,000
5,000

then both the and her huiband are taxable
as single persons, but any amount t wife
ttnu

(I) National Defence Tax—

Thia t u doei not apply after 31st Auguit,
1942. The deduction! made during
January to August 1942 apply as a payment on account of your 1942 tax.

6. Question:

credit—$150
(3) Dependents—tax

Tax Credit for Penonal Savinga—
You may deduct from tha savings portion
of your tax (Item 6) 1942 payment! Oft
account of—
(1) an approved employees' (or trade
union) superannuation, retirement
or pension fund;
(2) premiums on life insurance policies
issued prior to 2)r<f June 1942 (if
issued after that date aik your insurance company or Inspector of
Income Tax);
(3) annuity or savings policies not pottponable without substantial low or
forfeiture; and
(4) principal payments on a mortgage
or agreement of sale, existing prior to
23rd June, 1942, on one residential
property;
provided (a) they do (lot exceed tine
savinga portion and (b) receipts tit produced for the payment! whtn filing your
Income Return.

does not affect her husband's right

to be taxed as a married person. A married

HOW MUCH OF YOUB

TAX IS SAVINGS.
Answer:
(1) Single—the lesser of
(a) Yi the total of your Normal Taa,
.Graduated Tax and Surtax; or
(b) 8% of your taxable income (maximum $800) plus 1% for each
dependent (maximum $100 tor
each).
(2) Married (or equivalent atetua)—the
lesser oi
(a) l/i the toul of your Normal Taa,
Graduated Tax and Surtax; or
fb) 10% of your taxable income (maximum $1000) plus 1% for each dependent (maximum $100 for
each).

woman is taxed as a single penon under

You will get back the savings portion of your
tax which you actually pay, plui 2% interest, after the war.

all circumstances except only when her
husband's income is less than $ « 0 .

7. EXAMPLES OF AMOUNTS PAYABLE ON 1942 EARNED INCOME
(after allowing for National Defence Tax actually deducted Jan.-Aug. 1942)

S I N G L B - N O DEPENDENTS
1941
INCOME

TaUE IMCLUOIKO
fiAvnrct.

$

54.50
138.67
297.20
507.46
709.13
924.40
1,181.06
1,407.73
1,894.67

TAX
OWT

14.75
38.67
177.20
347.46
509.13 '
684.40
901.06
1,087.73
1,494.67

HARRIED —NO DEPENDENTS

In

TAX iKctuoma
SAVWM

Oiar

MARRIED-1
TAX l _ a u n _ o
SA TOM

$

—

t 167.20
364.13
167.46
784.40
1,007.73
1,231,06
1,711.33

t

-__
58.60

164.13
317.46
484.40
657.73
831.06
1,211.33

t

_.__
—
25.66

174.80
378.13
595.06
818.40
1,041.73
1,522.00

DErxNDtffn
TH
O»VT

^__
. M .

M:18
160.73
260.86
398.40
561,73
9)1.00

II - As it Affects
PERSONS OTHER THAN SALARY and WAGE EARNERS
PART

(Such aa hu.in.8s or professional men, investors, and persons on commission)

1. PAYMENTS—You must pay your 1942 income tax by
Inspectors of Income Tax some time in September,
quarterly instalments beginning on the fifteenth day of
2. RETURNS—You file your 1942 Income Return op
October 1942. Remittance Form T. 7-_ Individuals, to • Form T.l, on or before the thirtieth day of April 1943.
be sent in with your payments, may be secured from
NOTE:—Items 1,4, J and 6 of Part 1 also apply.

By DETSY NEWMAN

We can cut the ususl amount of
feoffee we hsve been using snd
Isccustom ourselves to a ration Just
easily as we have cut down on
llgar. Take one level tablespoon
l e t coffee to the cup, and use boiling
p r a t e r to make it. Rinse pot if you
Ido for tea, messure water Into It,
• measure coffee and put into conm i n e r , or pour measured boiling
Jwatcr over it—according to your
method—perk for five pilnutcs or
B e l l o w directions is to drip meth| o d s that come with your collec-

ipooni chopped green pepper. Mix
ground beef, rice, u l t and pepper
and shape into small halls. Drop
into tomato soup to which water,
green pepper and .onion hive been
added, and cook slowly until meat
and rice are done, about 1 hour
Serve meat and rice balls with tomato soup over them.

BROWNIES
V, cup shortening. It cup honey,
'1 cup sugar, 2 eggs. V, cup flour.
V. teaipoon baking soda. V. teupoon
u l t 2 iquares chocolate. ] cup chopaker.
pe.1 walnuts.
Melt shortening, add sugar and
TODAY'S MENU
honey and mix thoroughly. Add
Stylish Melt Belli
oil
Mixed Oreen Salad beaten e g p . Sift flour, nlluurt and
lift igaln with baktog i6di ind
Sliced Peaohei
lilt and idd to first mixture. Next
Brojvnlei
Coffee
•dd melted chocolate and finelychopped walnut!. Bake in wellSTYLISH MEAT BALLS
H i pounds ground beef. H cup greased shallow pin ln ilow oven
Inncooked rice, 1 teispoon silt, tt 1300 degreei F.) for about 49 min;eispoon pepper, 1 tablespoon gral< utei. Cut ln square! when dont,
or finely chopped onion. I can then cool. Makes about 1 doten.
PotnatO soup, V, oin witer. 2 lible- Leave in pin until cool. '

IF YOU ARE AN EMPLOYER paying any penon on a daily, weekly, monthly or any other
basis, it la your responsibility to deduct Income Tax instalment! from the salaries or
wages yon pay, commencing with the first pay period beginning in September, and
send the amounts deducted to your Inspector of Income Tax within one week from the
pay-day. There are severe penalties for failure to deduct or remit. If you are in doubt as
to yonr obligation! to deduct, communicate, with your Inipector of Income Tax al once.

DOMINION OF CANADA • DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE

INCOME TAX DIVISION
COUN GttJON,
Mlmkter if Nethml Sevema
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BORN IN NEL80N
I, four-year-old son o( Mr.
Bind Mrs. Cy Jackman, Vancouver,
I'ormerly of Nelson. He is the
• grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
(Jackman, 87 High Street. Paul and
' nis father are native sons of Nelion.

Destroying the
Apple (anker
By D E A N

HALLIDAY

There are several canker diseases
tt ipple trees, the types varying
| with sectio nof the country. However, all species are controlled in
the same manner.

Destroy ing cankers in Victory
garden!
The accompanying Garden-Crapji
sows a canker on an apple branch,
fo control, cut out the diseased part
and then increase the vigor of the
tree by both feeding and spraying.
These cankers are the result of fungi
which gain entrance to the tree
through wounds in the bark caused
by injury or insects.
If there is any possibility of injection by fire blight in your community, disinfect both the tools and
the wounds, unless the work Is
done during the winter months.
Burn all dead wood lying under
,4
he tree, as well as the diseased
Itlons cut oft to prevent re-in.tation.

inca Children Co
• Bosweil School
IOSWELL. B C—Sanca school is
sed this year and the four pupils
rdon and Douglas Spence and
.laid and Jimmi. Karpowich, are
ending Bosweil school, bringing
Bosweil enrolment up to 18.
AUSANNE (CP) - The Swiss
er industry is building one snd
teater long distance gliders for
xxupied France.

ARRIVINC DAILY
The smartest styles in
Pall and Winter Coats at

:

FASHION
"

SHOP
•:•.•;'..il

FAIRVIEW
BEAUTY SHOPPE

L

e Mri, p. T. Cornwall, latterly
ot Ashcroft, hai arrived to spend a
few weeks at the home ot her parcuts, Mr. and Mn. A. 0. Gelinas,
Victoria Street, before returning to
Vancouver, where her huiband is ln
the army. Prior to her arrival, Mri.
Cornwall and her huiband ipent
five weeks ln Victoria at the home
ot Mr. Cornwall's parenti.
a Mrs. Norman Denny of Willow Point visited Nelson Saturday.
e Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bruce left
yesterday on a holiday to Coait
cities.
e Mr. and Mrs. Chick Baran of
Ymir visited Nelson Saturday.
a Miss Ann O'Connor has arrived from Castlegar to take up her
studies at St. Joieph'i residential
ichool.

It your child lagged at ichool tut
year or lf he complttni of heldache, screws up hi! eyei ind face
while raiding, you would bl win ln
hiving hli eyei teited before tbi
Fall term starts. Ivan though thl
achool presumably tests the vision
of all children, io many children
move during a ichool term that your
child might hive mined tlte eye
teit Then, too, erron cm be midt
ind, unfortunately, many school!
do not provide in eye-testing pror a n at all.
You ahould, of courie, it almoit
any penonal sacrifice, provide your
child with proper glutei ln cue
he li found to need them. But iome
parenti don't. They ictuilly are not
financially able to do so or don't
think it inatten. And iome even
neglect glasses because they dislike
the idea of a child wearing them.
A few service clubi hive provided
glasses or other necesury care ot
thc eyes of many Indigent children,

Obtaining Full
Food Values
Salvage everything these days —
fats, rubber, rags and bones, and
don't forget to salvage food value,
authorities advise.
Don't forget to save the outer
leaves of lettuce and cabbage. They
are a darker green ahd coarsei texture than the Inner leaves but they
are from 10 to 80 times richer in
Vitamin A, so shrod them and put
them into soup pot
Potatoes can be a dependable
source of Vitamin C but too frequently 80 per cent ot this valuable
quality is, lost in the cooking. Much
o( the Vitamin C content can be
saved by cooking potatoes in their
skins. This should be done not only
in baking potatoes but ln boiling
them too. They can be cooked in
their Jackets and peeled Just before
serving or in the cue of new potatoes, many people like to eat the
tender skins.
All the water in which the vegetables are cooked should be saved
and put into the loup or added to
the gravy. Although the extra cooking deitroyi moit of the Vitamin C
content, which is easily dutroyed
by heat, a certain amount of Vitamin B is retained and of course, so
are the minerals. '

-PHONE 389
I.M'ltlTZ BLOCK

PROCTER, B. C-Alec McPhee
and son Jimmie motored to Osoyoos
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Dorothy Carlson, who has been visiting her uncle and iunt Mr. and
Mrs. A. McPhee of Procter for a
week.
, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Munch of Tye
were guests at the Outlet Hotel.
Miss Faith Ritchie left for Vancouver Thursday where she will attend school afier spending the Summer at her home here.
Mrs. N. Schwarok was a Nelson
visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bonacci
motored to Nelson.
Miss Genevieve Grizzelle of Nelson has taken up duties as teacher
of the Procter school.
Miss Alwin of Merritt has irrived here and is teaching the Junior grades.
Mr. Hanna and ion of Nelion
were here fishing last weekend.
Mr: and Mn. A. McPhee motored
to Nelson Thursday iceompanied
by Grant McKean.
Omer Muirhead was a Nelson visitor.
Everett Brasch of Castlegar was
a guest of his mother, Mrs. W, A.
Ward at Procter.
Mrs. W. 0. Rose motored to Nelson Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alic Voykin and
daughter Helen visiied Nelson Friday.
Uwrence Kennett of Drewry
stopped at Procte. en rout* to Nelson.
Miss Peggy McLeod, who atlends
high school at Nelson, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod at the weekend.
Angus McLeod and daughter Betsie motored from Nelson Frldiy to
spend the holidiy weekend tt Procter. Mn. A. McLeod ind Miry McLeod irrlved Siturdiy
Mrs. P. Bennett ind diughter,
Mn. c. Johnston, Mrs. R. A. Hel|^
ton ind Mrs. W. E. ogden and her
daughters Ruth md Eliine viiited
Lardeiu Saturdiy.
Mr. ind Mrs. McConnell of Hirrop motored to Procter Frldiy.
Alic Voykin Jr, viiited Nelson
Saturday.
§
Mri. Vin Hemert ind diughien
Berthi. Jem, ind Reine were weekend Nelion vliltori.
Mrs. J McDonild tnd Mn. F.
Bonacci visited'Nelion Saturday.
Mrs r. Knowlson spent Siturdiy
in Nelson.
W. R Jirvu ind Miu Miry Jirvu returned from Brilorne ifttr t
few week's vlilt

Fair Enough . . .

Would Take Girl
Away From
tKe Other Fellow

FREEMAN

e Mrs. Ernie Manhart of Loi AnFURNITURE CO.
)
geles, formerly ot Nelion, who hu
1'ht Houst ot Furniture Valuta
spent the pait two monthi with her
Pbone Ut
Ntlion :
parenti In Orillia, Ont,, ls a gueit
of Mri. Joseph Sturgeon, Silica
Trade In Your Old
Street.
e Alex Allan, Roiemont, hai re
turned from a few weeki ipent in
Furniture
Banff and Calgary.
By B E A T R I C I F A I R F A X
BUY ON OUR
, a.'Ac. 1 Wright Maclntoih li
here from Clareiholm, Alta, visit- Daar Min Fairfax:
BUDGET
PLAN
Juit
before
ichool
dismissed
1
ing hli parenta, Mr. and Mrs. G
met a girl with whom I tell deeply
Stuart Macintosh, Silica Street.
In love. For a while I took out this
RETURNS TO COAST
girl, but being "ihort ot caih", I
a Mill, Kathleen Manahan, who had to quit dating her and she itarthaa been home on three weeki fur- ed going with another boy.
lough from Vancouver where lhe ll
I've been able to earn a little
in training at St. Paul'i Hospital, left money on the side, and as ihe hat
Saturday to reaume her courie after shown me thit she still cares for
spending the holldayi with her par- me I would like to ask her to go
ents, Major and Mri. Roy M. Mam- out with 'me igaln. Would it bt
GOES TO VANCOUVER
fair to try and win her away from
han, Carbonate Street.
e James Eccles, Gore Street, his
a Mn. Herbert Logan, Fairview, the other boy, and how would I go
about
it?
left".for Vancouver where he ls a has left for Seattle where she wai
patient in St. Vlncent'i Hoipital. He called through the serious Illness of
Ai you youngsten are all of high
•was accompanied to'the Coait by her sister.
school age and are not thinking of
Mrs. EcclSs, who hai returned.
e Mrs. W. O. Rose wai in town becoming engaged, it would be proper for you to invite her to a movie,
e Mn.W.H. Walker and Ivy of from Procter Saturday.
Trail were weekend visitors In Nela Miss Claire Anderson, Mill or aik permiislon to call, now that
ion.
Street, hai returned from a month you're supplied with ready cash.
' Mrs. W. E. Kearns, ex-resident spent at Burrard Inlet, where ihe
FOUR G E N E R A T I O N S I N
GRAND FORKS F A M I L Y
of Nelson, now of Bralorne, B. C, Is wai assisting with the Bible SumDefinition
.
.
.
visiting relative! ln Nelson and vi- mer camp.
A family reunion at the home
cinity,
of Mrs. Murray, West Grand
t George McKay of Trail, who
Forks,
was not only unique In
' Mr. and Mrs. Coates of Prince is holidaying at Balfour Beach Inn,
that there were four generation!
Rupert, where Mr. Coates is C.P.R. visited Nelson Saturday.
present, but also In that each repagent, spent the weekend in Nelson.
resentative of the four generae W. R. Jarvis and Miss Mary
tions was born In B. C. Mrs. John
i Mr. and Mrs. J. Fordyce, Selby, Jarvis ot Procter were recent visiEarle
was born at Victoria 75
Street have as guest A. Cant of tors in town en route home from
years ago; Mrs. M. J. Murray, her
Appledale.
daughter, in Chilliwack 50 yean
Bralorne, B. C, where they visited By L O G A N C L E N D E N I N G , M.D.
ago; Mrs. T. A. Cumming, the
e J. B. Gray and Robert Andrew Mr. Jarvis' son and daughter-inLast winter, Dr. A. J. Carlson, granddaughter, in Grand Forks;
are spending the holiday at Balfour law, Mr, and Mrs. Pat Jarvis.
and
Dorothy Cumming, four, the
startled., an audience of medical
fishing.
great granddaughter, in Trail.
a Mrs. M. Johns and her daughstudents and scientists by saying,
ter Mrs. Soutar have returned to
VISITOR FROM FERNIE
in the midst of all the discussion
e Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Vancouver after summering In Nel- about improving the national nutrl- these chemical elementi. But how
708 Third Street, have as guest, Miss son at the home of the former's son- tion: "Nobody on earth knows what much of the caloric intake ihould ba
supplied by carbohydrate, or fat, or
Ivy Beastall of the staff of the Fer- in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. an optimum "diet is."
protein, we do not know. Can you
nie General Hospital who arrived J, Wallach, Ward Street.
Startling, because everybody has safely reduce the carbohydrate InSaturday to spend a month in NelLEAVES FOR COAST
been talking as if lt were generslly take for the sake bf the teeth? The
son.
a Morgan Jones, Mill Street, left agreed exactly what the optimum exact answer ls unknown,
e Mn. Bundy of Erickson is a Saturday for Vancouver, where he human diet is.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Stuart Mac- will Join the army,
What is the definition of an op- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
intosh, Silica Street. '
a C. R. Hanna and W. Jeffs spent timum diet? Well, it Is a little more
Anon: Is drinking buttermilk of
e L. H. Smith, Hume Hotel, has the weekend fishing at Procter and than an adequate deit. The medical
any benefit to a person with high
as guest for a week his son, Law- vicinity.
dictionary defines optimum thus: blood pressure and heart trouble?
rence Smith, who arrived in Nelson
• Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shaw, Miss "The temperature or other condiAnswer: It does not have any InSaturday.
Frances Boucher and Miss Doris tions at which vital processes are fluence one way or the other.
• Arthur Kenny, clerk of the Ryans motored to Trail yesterday. carried on with the greatest activity."
C.P.R. telegraphs, has left for his
home in Victoria.
So an optimum diet is the diet
"Man" Is Theme
with which vital processes are carRETURNS TO COAST
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C - Mri.
1
ried on with the greatest activity,
Joseph Doyje, who has spent of Lesson-Sermon
John Murray who has been spendthe past few weeks with his parents, "MAN" was the subject of the An adequate diet maintains health.
ing some weeks with her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. V. Doyle, Victoria lesson-sermon in all Churches of Thus you can keep healthy rats up and family at Vernon, has returned.
to 30 generations in more than avChrist, Scientist Sunday.
Street, has returned to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Isaacson and son
erage activity and fertility on a
• Mr. and Mrs. David Richard- The Golden Text was: "The steps diet which consists of one-sixth Eddy of Roseberry were guests ot
son. Rosemont, have as guest Mrs. of a good man are ordered by the whole dried milk and five-sixths of Mr. and Mrs. E. Olson for a few
Richardson's sister, Mrs. Joseph Lord: and he dellghteth in his way" ground whole wheat.
days.
(Psalms 37: 23).
Spencer ot Rossland.
Increase the proportion of dried
Among the citations which com• Mr. and Mrs. Alex J. McDonell
LONDON (CP)—One sequence ia
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the milk to one-third and there is a
of Trail spent the weekend at their
following from the Bible: "And marked improvement In nutrition a new R.A.F. film was phtographed
Willow Point home.
God said, Let us make man in our and positive health. Growth is more from a plane' flying four mllee
t Mrs. H. Fitr.patrick, with her image, after our likeness; and let rapid and efficient, death rates are above the target and shows a seriei
two children, who spent two months them have dominion over the fish lower, the period of the prime of of extensive fires.
at the home of her parents, Mr. and of the sea, and over the fowl of the life is Increased and fertility Is
Mrs. J. T. Sindel. Victoria Street, air, and over the cattle, and over greater. But as you keep adding
If It is on the ilr a
returned to Calgary. They were ac- all the earth, and over every creep- food elements a place is reached
companied home by Mrs. Sindel, ing thing that creepeth upon the where obesity and sluggishness apC. E. RADIO
who has also visited Coast cities earth. So God created Man In His pears, initiative and activity dewith her sister Mn. C. Stone.
will get lt
own image, in the image of God crease. Somewhere in between is
t Mrs. Jack McDonald of Cedar created He Him; male and female the optimum diet.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Point was a city shopper Saturday. created He them." (Genesis 1: 28,
NO E X A C T D E F I N I T I O N
27).
LEAVES FOR CALGARY
We know, in a general way what
The Lesson-Sermon also included
t Miss Sue Urquhart of the staff
MILK
| |
of the Trail Clinic was ln town at the following passage from tht it is, but the scientific mind likes
the weekend enroute to Calgary Christian Science textbook, "Scienc exact definition ln mathematical
lextbook,
"Science
and
Health
with
terms
and
that
we
cannot
give
for
where she will visit Mr. and Mrs. E.
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary the potimum diet.
H. Gautschi.
BUILDS
If
Baker Eddy: "God and man are
One research worker said, "If hua Mrs. A. Barnes of Willow Point not the same, but in the order of man beings wer* as uniform in faENERGY
W
visited Nelson at the weekend.
divine Science, God and man co- milial and inheritance characters ai |\OOTENAY VALLEY UAIRY
• Shoppers in town Saturday exist and are eternal. God Is the a colony ofrats, an optimum diet
Included Mrs. Scott Lauder of parent Mind, and man is God's could be reliably appraised. But
BLOUSES
Queens Bay.
spiritual offspring."
they are not. The optimum diet of
Long and Short Sleeves
the Eskimo is quite unlike that of
the Negro in the bayous of Louisi- Perfect for wear w i t h your
New Fall Suit
ana. One may find a myriad of
$1.95 — $2.95
varying tastes and digestive capacties which affect the utilization of
Fashion First Ltd.
dial."
In general, as I say, we know Ln-uxrnixnn ._7T._ u ., u
that a human being must have at
WATCH REPAIR
least 50 grams of protein daily, from
Is I Job for experti. Our w o r k
2000 to 3000 calories depending on
m u r e s your satisfaction.
his activity, and vitamins and minerals. So much milk, eggs, meat,
H. H. Sutherland
grains, cereals, fruits and vegetables 491 Biker St.
Nelion, B. 0.
are the basic products which contain •xi.u__i_i.t_ nt _n_rxEE_x_TTn

Just What Is an
Optimum Diet

Wartime Hints...

PROCTER

LADY'S

• y MRI. M. 4. VIGNEUX

By G a r r y C l e v e l i n d M y e r . , Ph. D.

ANDREW'S

^-nAMm*

NELSON SOCIAL

Neglect May Do
Serious
Danger to Eyes

THE BEST
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ROBSON BRIDE AND GROOM
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Anderson of Robson.
—Photo bj Ramsay-Vogue Studio.

Sizes...

War Styles Call
for Trim Figure
BY I D A J E A N K A I N

kneel slightly apart, irms stretcned straight out at the sides shoulder level.
MOVEMENT: Without lowering
the arms from the shoulders, try
to bend sideward at the waist until
you touch fingen to the floor. Then
straighten up and bend to the other
side..

The new swathed hipllne will be
This fashion season you'll begin
snug. But whether or not it will be
to cut your figure to fit your cloth.
a smooth fit depends on your hips.
Our war styles are exciting. Your Here ls an exercise that will give
wartime frock will be short of thc you smooth compact lines:
frills, furbelows and loosely hung
POSITION: Sit on the floor with
Jackets t_at camouflaged the bul- knees flexed and feet held off
ges. The first time you try one on, floor. Lean slightly backwards.
MOVEMENT: Roll across the hips
you may wonder Whether you're
not in the wrong siie. If your figure until the thigh rests on the floor.
is badly out of line, the salesgirl Roll back across and o'ver on other
will have too much tact to say anyl thigh.
Finish your midsection slimming
thing that might lower your morale.!
with this- one:
But she may have to bring on a larPOSITION: Lie on back on floor
ger dress.
with left knee bent and foot on floor
That's not what you want. You |right leg straight down on floor.
want to be in step with the styles j MOVEMENT: Swing the right
and in shape to take it, and they leg straight up in air from hip.
go together. Here is an exercise Hold and lower. As you bring the
that will make you feel lit and leg up and lower it, keep pressing
slim.
small ot back down to the floor.
POSITION; Stand on the knees,

South Slocan

K

Wartime economies have created I the day. emulate Renee Haal, RKO
i new clothes style—frocks minus i actress, and stretch to slim the midtr il ls and othtr bulge hlders. There- 'secilon.
fore, trimness being the order of j

Oft jhi Obt

Firm, Sparkling Jams and Jellies
Without Fuss or Fa/lure
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CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7:45—Todty's Programme
lights (CKLN)
8:0O-CBC News
8:15-Muter Musicuns
8:30-Front Unt Family
8:45-Littlt Jock Little,
J.UD-BBC'

Newi

High-

SHORT BOIL

133—Talk
l:45-Music by Cugit
2:00—Air Corps Band
2:30—Mirror (or Women
2:45-The Birtont
3:00-Earl Spictr. Songi
3:15—Songi by Sonn
3:30—Billy Grint, Songi
345-BBC Newi
4:00—111! BtUtdeer
4:15—Two Piino T»«m
4:30—Thi Dinning Sisters
4:45-Rtclul
5:00— Ntwi Comment
5:05—Stlute to Braul
3:30—Somtt Recital

»:IS-Concert Time (CKLN)
8:S0-Chiptl in the Sky (CKI.NI
MJ-Ptlnim Ricntrdion'i Orch
II ,vi Tiui« Signal
EVENINC
lOiOO-Morning Vint
«:00—Strtnttt
10:1S—Half St Half (CKLNi
1.10-Tilk by President Roosevilt
lOitS-'Thty Tell Me"
7:00-CBC Ntwi
ll:00-Vlncent Lopes' Orch.
7:15—Canadian Roundup
11:15— Bctwiaen the Biokendi
7:S0-Don Turner's Orch
11:30—Soldier's Wife
B:0O—Thi Cirolleri
11:45—Songs by Jick Baktr
» IS—Britain Spttki
AFTERNOON
t, 30—BBC Ntwi Rial
1_;00—BC Firm Brotdctst
_ 00—Sonp of Empirt
»S0—Recital
U:»-Thl Notice Board CKLNI
I2:30-CBC News
M:> Ai • Matter of Ftct
12:45—Exploring Mimr
inoo-CBC Hewi
Nylon tint would m.k. 3d p i|n 100-On't O'l'lork Melodln
10 t»- Sophisticated Strings
ol storklngs is needed for one 1:15 Songs by . . . 1CKLN1
IO.4V-.alk
ptrtchutt.
1.30-lnterludi
11 0 0 - G o d Save I h t King

For Jim yoa need give
only • one-minale to twotnin-te fall, rolling boil—
for jellies only t htlf*
minute to i miaate.

THRIFTY
Ai practically no juirn baa
time to boil away yoa net
tip to on* half mora jam
or Jelly from the mme
amount of frail.

NATURAL TASTE

CERTO Q/m
SURERESULTS
in JAM
andJELLY \
MAKING _

The boll la to abort tt can*
not affect the freeh, natural
taate or darken the colour.

SURE RESULTS
Follow _xncdy tha taated
recipei giren free with
Certo and you'll hata
Im rly jama and jelliet.

.-:,

FURLOUGH

WEDDING

No collar »nd high breast pockets distinguish this
silk twill suit made In two shade* of beige. The blouse
is moussleine de soie exactly matching thc jacket, and
finished with a cascading jobot.
-

—
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Book of 72 Tested
Recipes under the
label of every
CERTO bottle.
CERTO IS PECTIN EXTRACTED FROM FRUI1

3M_mt Daily _.tme ??Questions?? Letters to the
Editor
fl. .'(is/i Columbia's
ANSWERS
Established April 22. 1902

Most Interesting Ntwtpaptr

Published ever; morning except Sunday br
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPAN., U M ITED 266 Biker S t . Nelion, British Columbii.
" UIMBER OF THI CANADIAN PRESS AND
' THI AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

MONDAY, SEPT. 7,1942.
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" The New Income Tax
Deductions
Upon employers falls the burden of
deducting the complicated new scale of
Income tax from employees upon all
earnings from Sept. 1 of this year. By
issuing detailed instructions and elaborate forms showing the exact amount
of money to be deducted from any particular rate of pay the income tax department has made the matter as
simple as possible for employers. However, Norman Lee, Inspector of Income
Tax at Vancouver, has found it necessary to issue a warning to those who
may "unwittingly not be prepared to
obey the law."
He points out that where the employee is paid at the rate which calls
for deductions, the act applies to all
wages or salaries paid. This includes
casual and seasonable help, domestic
employees, farm labor, and all other
persons paid wages or salaries at a rate
set out In the table of deductions.
Value of room and board, cost-ofliving, where received, must be added
to the amount paid to establish the rate
of pay.
Even should the employer estimate
his employee's income this year will be
less than $660, single, or $1200, married, this does not permit the employer
to forego any deduction if the employee is paid at a rate of pay during
the payroll period that in accordance
with the table calls for a deduction.
The employer has no option, but
the employee at the end of the year has
the right to reclaim from the government any over-deductions which may
have been made in relation to his total
Income for the year.
The tables show that tax must be
deducted from a single person without
dependents if paid at a rate in excess
of $2.15 daily, .18 weekly or $56
monthly and in the case of a married
person without dependents paid at a
rate in excess of $3.90 a day, $23 a
week or $100 a month.
The daily table must be used when
casual labor is paid by the hour or day.
Money deducted must be remitted
to the government within seven days.
A special staff of auditors has been
engaged and it is intended to check up
employers' records in all parts of British Columbia.
While the new deductions are very
much more complicated than the former National Defence Tax deductions,
lt seems likely that after the first two
or three payroll periods employers will
not have much difficulty in the operation of the tax schedules.

Open te any reader. N i m i l ef perieni
uklng queiilorti will not be publlihed.
Then li no charge for thii lervloe.
G. L., Nikuip—Would'you please tell me w h i t
county ln the State ot Wuhlngton li Republic in?
Terry County.
Wonderlnj-Where would I report to the
Unemployment Office If I went to work ln
• cannery or do outdoor work ln the Okanagan, which would be a temporary job?
You report at the Nelson Unemployment
Insurance Office to obtain a permit to leive
the diitrlct. You must ilso apply at the Penticton Office belore going to work in the
Okanagan.
Reader, Grand Forks—I have been given to
undentand that under the compulsory plan
a man would actually be forced to labor,
is that so or Is lt another rumor?
A selective service officer has the power
to order any person to report for an Interview
at the local office; to order any person who
has been unemployed seven days to take any
suitable work, and to order any partially employed person to take any suitable lull time
work.

Letten miy be publlihed evir a nam da
plumi, but the aetual nime ef the writer
muit be given to the Editor M evidence of
good filth. Anonymeui letter* go In the
waste piper buket

Nakusp Legion Feels
Strongly on
Favors Allowed Japs
.To the Editor:
Sir—Al i brinch of thl Cinidiin Legion,
of the B.I.S.L., w e would like to voice our
disapproval in the management of the Japs
brought into our diitrlct from the so-called
protected i r e u .
In the first plice, we do not coniider t h i t
thli area ihould have been chosen, on account
ot Its vulnerability. When om considers our
proximity to the greitert imilter ln the British Empire, namely, Trill, ind huge power
linei even closer itill, one wonders i t the w l i - dom of concentraUon of thli menice, by the
v
Security Commluion.
SHOULD BE EFFECTIVE GUARD

Now that the Japi are here, however, i n d
many thousands of dollars hive been ipent
and will continue to be ipent In the Slocin
0. K., Trail—I am a clerk earning $27.50 a camp, we at least expect that very cloie
week. I have not been paid the cost of liv- supervision will be kept We feir thit this Ii
ing bonus and am going to receive tt lor not being done, for Japs appear to roun i t
large on the roads and about the countryside,
the first time. How much should I get.
not to mention public places. We are of the
Sixty cents a week.
opinion that a civilian commluion, without
A. G., Trail—Would you kindly Inform me the assistance of military authorities, cinnot
whether a man drawing or ready to draw
give adequate'supervision and protection over
his old age pension In this province can
such a large group of aggressive and inquisleave to live in another province and still
itive Individuals; in short, we consider the
be able to draw the pension?
present authorities are much too lax. Therefore
Yes he may recelVR the pension if he
we suggest that military guards be placed at
moves to another province although it Is ad- iuch points.
visable to be in receipt of the pension before
Moreover, there ii altogether too much
the change ls made. Write Workmen's Compensation Board, 411 Dunsmulr Street, Van- fraternizing with white people permitted, so
much so that it ii getting nauseating to propcouver.
'
er thinking m d patriotic citizeni. Treat the
V. M., Trail—I have planted some iweet po- Jap humanely by all meam, but keep him
In hit proper place, for after all he is our
tatoei and they appear to hive produced
enemy, 'and a treacherous one too, regardless
well. Can you tell me how to harvest them?
Must they be left in the ground all win- of his many gestures of honorable and humble
pardons. We luggeit that any person who fratter?
. crnizei too freely with Japs at this time should
Sweet potatoes should be dug up ln the
be watched and a record kept, for v e r j f e w
autumn, choosing clear weather when the
persons could reconcile such behaviour, unlesi
ground is dry. Care must be taken In handling
there is a motive—quite often, of coune, lt will
to avoid bruising as they are apt to spoil
be financial, ln which case that person could
quickly. They should be stored in a well venbe ear-marked as a war profiteer—whilst our
tilated place.
boys are desperately fighting for their very
Reader, Slocan City—I would like to know lf a lives In the Pacific and elsewhere.
farm worker, over military age, can get a
permit to leave farm work and get a moro
suitable job? It so, how can I go about it?
A farm worker may take work without a
permit on another farm, or in hunting, trapping or fishing, or in any temporary employment for not more than 30 days, when there
is no work lor him on the farm, or he may
Uke seasonal employment anywhere with a
permit when that would not interfere with
farm production, but he must remain an agricultural worker.

Press Comment

BOMBER CREW FLIES TO CANADA
While the flames they had help to ignite were still
consuming vast areas of the German city of Saarbrucken,
a Royal Canadian Air Force bomber crew landed at Ottawa last Wednesday. Pictured above are the five lads as
they were greeted by the Prime Minister and two of the
Defence Ministers. From left to right are Major C. G.
Power, M.C., Minister of National Defence for Air;
Sergt. A. Loach, 19-year-old wireless-operator air gunner
from Islington, Ontario; Col. J. L. Ralston, Minister of

..
!

We have It on good authority (which we
are prepared to back up) that a very prominent man of Kaslo drove a car full of Jap girls
to Nelson, and when asked by friends what
he was doing there, he jocularly replied, "I'm
selling the city of Nelson to the Japi," I am
sure the town of Nelson does not wish to
be sold in that particular fashion. Other such
Instances can be quoted, but they will filter
through to the public sooner or later.

National Defence; Sergt. Donald R. Morrison, 20-yearold wireless-operator air gunner from Sherbrooke, Que.;
Fit. Sergt. S. C. tee, 29, of Klldonan, Man., observer;
Prime Minister King; Fit. Sergt.. M. G. K. Sveinson,
aged 24, wireless air gunner from Elfros, Sask.; PO. J. B.
Higham, D.F.C, 22-year-old skipper of the aircraft, from
Assiniboia, Sask.; and Air Vice Marshall N. R. Anderson,
Acting Chief of the Air Staff,
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QA8 PRIVILEGE DI8GU8TINQ

_____________________

We were both mrprlied md diiguited to
read in The Nelson Daily Newi (if the report
is true, and we have every reason to believe
it is, in the light ot what we ilreidy know) of
August 25th issue, that Japs were being permitted to drive from Kaslo to Sandon to play
ball games. If this sort of thing is allowed by
the Security Commission, we would ask if it
has ever heard of pathetic appeals for conservation of gas, of rubber tires? Apparent,.
ly it has not, when it allows young Japs to be
driven thrice dally to their gardens, to and
from the town of Kaslo. No wonder "Edmonton
Resident", (writer of the report ln question)
cries "Shame" or anyone else, for that matter.
As Legionnaires we feel it incumbent _pon
us to take such a stand as a patriotic duty, and
to insist that something be done about It.

RUMOR MONGERS
An Ottawa dispatch quotes Wartime Prices
and Trade Board as warning "rumor mongers"
who forecast rationing of things other than
tea, coffee and sugar. People who talk this
way are considered subversive and are liable
to be prosecuted.
In a rece_t official release from the same
board occurs this statment: "If the present
measures do not result in sufficient Increases
in production to meet the increased demand,
other steps will have to be taken in areas of
short supply to restrict.less essential uses of
milk and dairy products, assure an equitable
The Canadian Legion of the B.E.S.L.,
distribution of existing production, and give
Arrow Lakej Branch No. 20.
precedence to the most essential consumer
F. Rushton, Preiident.
needs."
T. W. How, Vice-Prei.
If that does not mean rationing of milk
A. E. Bennett, Sec.-Treas.
and probably butter, what does lt mean? And
W. H. Tinall, Executive.
if a free citizen, basing his opinions on this
O. Dunn, Executive.
official bulletin, expresses his expectation that
Nakuip, B. C , Aug. 28, 1942.
milk or butter rationing may be in the offing,
is he to be branded a subversive rumor mon10 YEARS AQO
ger? Then what becomes of the freedom of
(From Dilly Newi, Sept. 7, 1932)
apeech which is the prized possession ot the
democracies?—New Westminster British Co* People who have birthday! todiy h i v e
Sir Gilbert Parker, noted Cimdian born
lumbian.
high Ideals, tenacity of purpoie, physical ennovelist, died In his 70th year today at Londurance and loyal affections. They are hondon.
CHARLES VINING-GOOD MAN
est, just and diligent workers. They are esMlis Margery Billings, formerly of Nelson
It is announced from Ottawa that the
teemed by their associates ind fond of literend now of Helena, Mont., ls the guest of Mr.
Bureau of Information is to be reorganized.
ature. Portenti for the next year are very proend Mrs. D. L. Kerr.
Charles Vining is to be the key man In the pitious. Unexpected good fortune, probably
H. J. Crockett and Norman Sanderson of
proposed new setup. m
Inheritance (accompanied by iome sadness),
Trail are prospecting with headquarters at
Vining is a good man. He is a newspaper
successful changes and Journeys may be exStoney Creek.
man with long and practical experience on the pected. The time is excellent for all literary
The Dora Lidberg golf cup at Nakusp was
activities. The child who is born on this date
won by Miss Norman Granger here this week. Toronto Star and other Canadian dailies. He
understands what newspapers want what they
will be remarkably fortunate and exceptionthrow in the waste baskets.
ally clever, evincing genius ln iome form or
2S YEARS AQO
Most of the publicity which has come out
other. This child will be t uniqui character.
(From Dilly Newi, Sept, 7, 1917)
of Ottawa in this war is worse than useless.
Pte. George Stevens, who left Nakusp
Most of the mimeographed propaganda goes
' with the Mth Kootenay battalion in 1915, re- into the waste baskets, without more than
turned here Monday frorn the front.
a cursory glance. What Is needed at Ottawa
Dr. A. P. McDiarmid leaves this morning
is not someone to pour out more propaganda
We love peace, but not peace at i n y price.
for Toronto.
either to Canada or the United Statei. It il
—There is a peace more destructive of the
Pte. Albert Edward Jeffreys of Nelson somebody who understands that good news- manhood of living man, than war ii deitrucwill return soon from the front.
papers on both sides of the border are only too tive of his body.—Chiins are wone than bayC. H. Vanderburg of Revelstoke is spendanxious to print real news, if they can get it.
onets.—Jerrold.
ing a few days in Nelson.
The best, surest and quickest way for a
government to get favorable publicity ls ac40 YEARS AQO
tually to do things which make legitimate good
(From Dally Newi, Sept. 7, 1902)
front page news. But it would help to have at
If thj son of the house is home on leave
C. S. Fra.fr of St. Thomas. Ont.. who spent
Ottawa fewer people with the bureaucratic
the summer in Nelson visiting his brother.
mind and more with the prjctical understand- from army or navy, the family ihould not insist upon occupying ill of his time. They
J. Fraser, lett last evening for his home.
ing of how newspapers run.—Vancouver Newsshould see that he has a chance to iee m d be
Alex McDonald, railway contractor, reachHerald.
with his chums and especially his girl friend,
ed Grand Forks today from the SImilkimeen
ilone.
diitrlct.
If there Is a rule ibout imoklng In cerThomas Roynon was elected president of
tain public vehicles ind public placei, obthe Nelson Miners' Union Saturday.
1. How did the United States acquire lerve that rule. Don't think It "smart" and
J. F. Burne is in town from Ymir.
Florida, and in what year?
"cute" to disobey It.
2. In what year was the United States
Federal Reserve banking !iw enacted?
A TIP TO HON. IAN
S. At the beginning of the Civil wir, whleh
If Hon. I m Mackenzie would do m o n to
By The Canadian Pren
strengthen thi A.R.P. on this cont m d talk
w i s the first state to secede from the Union?
less ibout such silly thlngi is evicuitlng VinSept. 7, 1917—French ciblnet ot Alexindri
couvir Island m d billeting thl Inhabitants
TEST ANSWERS
Rlbot resigned. Germin counter-itUcks rethenol
on the city of Vincouvir, hii vlilti
1. By purchise from Spain, In 1819.
covered ground neir Frezenburg on Western
to thli city would be much m o n welcome.
2. 1913.
front. Russians ended retreat from Riga. Liner
—Vincouver Province.
3. South Carolina. Kl£aeh-hi sunk by U-boat off Irelcnd.
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GIANT BOMBER REACHES CANADIAN FACTORY
duction at a Canadian factory at Malton,
was flown across the Atlantic as a sample
ship.

The world's mightiest bomber is the
Avro Lancaster pictured above at Malton
airport, near Toronto, where she was on
display. This war bird, soon to be in pro-

Looking Backward

Today's Horoscope

JOHN DALGAS 18 IN R.C.A.F.
Ac. 1 John Dalgas, only son of
A. E. Dalgas who. with the rank
ot major, commanded the l l l t h
Field Battery at Nelson before the
war and who early in the present
war reverted to the ranks in order
to go overseas. "Major" Dalgai
was a most persistent exponent of
preparedness in pre-war days.
Aircraftman Dalgas on his twoweeks furlough has been visiting
his mother at Crescent Galley and
Mrs. W. 0 . Rose of Nelson and
Procter.

Words of Wisdom

US. MARINES OVERRUN THE SOLOMONS
This amphibious tractor contains a group of the U. S. marines who are shown as
they approach the entrance to the first Jap army camp encountered by the leathernecks
in their offensive push into Guadalcanal island. The U. S. forces are well established
in six of the Solomon islands.
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War—25 Years Ago
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BONNINGTON BOY IN ENGLAND
Sippir H. R. Bikir, Royil Canidlm Engineers, son ot Mr. ind
Mri. B. I. B i k i r of Bonnington.
Hii parents recently received
word of hit sift irrlvil ln Entlind. He wai itationed previously
it Chllliwick.
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U. S. marines inspect a Jap machine gun emplacement. Stories released by the navj
together with this picture tell how the invaders tossed dynamite sticks down the n °l 9
to quiet the defenders.
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ien r Lead Over Cards Cuf fo
IVi Games; Cards Win While
Dodgers Spilt Two With Glanb

Majeski Named Most
Valuable Player
in International Ball

Pauline Bed
Wins U.S.
Tennis Crown

Kimbrough Scores 2
Touchdowns to
Lead All-Stars to Win

Rossland Girls
Win Soflball

KELSON DAILY NEWS, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, w & - f i

Longshot Players

Have Big Day

Children Throwing
Rocks In Pools;
Ask Parents Help

DENVER, Sept 6 (AP.) - Big
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Sept. 0 (AP)
John Kimbrough itruck for two
— International League baieball
at Aqueduct Races
touchdowns,
m e on I 95-yard run
writers reverse^ fn eirlier judgNt-V. YORK. Sept. 1 <AP)-Lon|with
I
klckoff,
ln
leading
the
Westment Siturdiy ind named Henry
ern irmy ill-start to an exciting ROSSLAND, B.C., Sept. E—Ron- shot pliyers bid I big diy i t Aque(Htnk) Mijeski, Newirk'i third
•y Thl Cintdlm Pntt
duct
Siturdiy u outsiders took ovir
By OAYLE TALBOT
16-10 football triumph over the Chi- land Labor Day Celebrations got
bilimin, tbe circuit's "moit valuUM card, heided by W. E. Boeings
Aiioclited Preis Sport Wrlttr
Thi Niw York Gltnti whittled game and at Chicago veteran Tom- able player." Gene Moore of Mom
cigo Cardinals today.
underway Sundiy ifternoon at tht Slide Rule, ln the Babylon Handicap
mother half gime oft Brooklyn'! my Bridge! smothered the White real wai second.
,
NEW YORK, Sept. 6 (AP)-Dli- Kimbrough, former all-America Ball Park when tbe Trail Vogues for two-yeer-oldi and Mra. H. C. While Nelion sportsmen havefayI
Nitionil Leigue lead Sunday by Sox with five hits for a 2-0 vicThe sporti writers gave the Bruin regardlng all the dope, red-haired fullback from Texai A. tc M., pulled and Roasland Jay Beei played a Phlppt' Bold Irishman ln the Wood- volunteering time and effort to the '
holding thl Dodgeri to in.even tory that gave the Detroit Tlgeri slugger i preponderance of flrtt Pauline Betz of Loi Angelei and through guard for his second icore
aeml-final game ln the Labor Day mere Clalminj Stakei for older construction of rearing pools at th* I
.ipllt In • doubleheader witness- a iweep of the two-game seriei.
place votes although they neglect- Rollins College, Fla„ came (rom be- to pull the game out ot the lire with Softball tournament. The Jay Beei horiei.
Nelsn hatchery, iome Nelson chiled by 67,708 paying customers
ed
to
include
him
among
the
Souththree
mlnutea
to
play.
hind
toda
tyo
defeat
favored
Louwon 7-9 and qualified to meet the Slide Rule chalked up a half dren haye been undoing their work.
NATIONAL
while the .1- Louis Cardinal*
ern all star team lelictions in July, lie Brough ot Beverly Hills, Calif.,
Trail
Cardinals
ln
the
tournament
Firit game:
length victory to pick up the (5573 Workeri reported thli weekend
were downing Cincinnati In I
4-6, 6-1, 6-4 In tbe final match for
final at noon Monday. Prizes are (15 winner1! end of the Babylon, piloted that children were throwing large
Brooklyn
980 000 0 0 0 - 6 9 0
ilngle tjimt.
the
Women'i
United
Stales
Tenand
(10.
'
New York .... 100 000 1<)0- 2 5 0
by Conn McCreary, he dished the rocks, dirt, and twigs Into the new
nil championihip.
Two southpaws, who once wore Macon and Owen; Schumacher,
Helen Ling of Rossland itruck out ilx furlong! in 1:11 3-5 to pay 321.70. ponds already Inhabited by try m d
Cardinal uniform!, divided tbe Mungo (2), Eeldman (6) and ManTed Schroeder oi Glendale, Calif.,
13 and walked one.
Bold Irlihman tooq the Wood- flngerlingi, Thli not only killed
pitching honon with five-hit per- cuio.
and Frankie Parker, 27-year-old
Delphine Miller of Voguet ttruck mere—and a $4860 puree h\ a length iome of the fish but poluted the waformances, Max Macon hurling the Seeond game:
veteran, will claih In. a live-set
out four and walked one and Eve- over the Howe Stable'! Cassis. He ter so that unless lt wai cleaned
Dodgeri to • 6-3 triumph in '.he Brooklyn
mitch for the men'i title tomorrow,
lyn Davlei, who took over from returntd 0 for 1 ln the betting.
(lab would die. It had given consid010 100 0 0 0 - 2 5 0
opener and Tom Sunktl squaring New York
with Schroeder perhaps a slight faher, fanned ilx and walked three.
erable work to hatcnery workeri
000 004 OOx- 4 6 0
account! for the Qlinta, 4-2, in Uie Higbe, Casey (7) and Owen; Sunvorite to win.
The Jay Bees did all their icoring
to keep the pondi clean.
• nlghtcip with the help of a three- kel and Berres.
ln the Jlrat five Innlngi, while Trail
Parents were aiked to oooperate
A crowd estimated at 8000 watchrun homer by Johnny Mize, anoth- First game;
Bl ALLAN NICKLESON
failed to icore until the fifth.
by warning children agalnit throw*
ed Miss Betz, college sbnlor, outRecent
discovery
of
mlnnowi
or
er ex-Cardinal.
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
Llniupt;
ing thlnga ln the pools. It w u felt
last her 19-year-old rival In toBoiton
000 002 533-13 16 1
shiners In Rosebud Lake hai brought
the kiddies, never having been
day's long baseline duel
The ipllt give Uie Gianti the Philadelphia 100 010 100- 3 12 4
LONDON, Sept. 6 (CP)-Flying Trail Voguej—E. Daviet 3b, p. J.
a reminder lo sportsmen from Fishwarned, did not realize they w e r t '
leriei, three gimei to two, and chop- Earley and Lombardi; Johnson,
Lieut. Garanar Mulloy or Jack- Officer Walter Martin, one-time Scodellaro ss, M. McGregor lb, M.
eries Branch officials that it li conRandall 2b, P. Loblick c, D. JJiUer
causing real damage.
ped Brooklyn, lead over the lec- Pearion (7), Popgajny (8), Flitcral.
trary to fishing regulations to UM sonville and Billy Talbert of Cin- Davis Cupper and Canadian doubles rf, p, E. Mlnto lf, A. Krause cf, E.
ond-place Cards to two and a half (9), Nahem (9) and Warren.
live fish of any kind.for bait or to cinnati icalped Schroeder and Sid- champion, noticeably lacked prac- Trlpple rf.
'games.
Second game:
have live fiih for the purpose of ney Wood in the men'i doublei final tice when he took part in a Red Rossland Jay Beei—M. Sado u ,
001 010 500- 7 10 1 angling ln one's possession.
Crou charity lawn tennii match at
_-7, «-5, 6-1.
Hal Schumacher started against Boiton
S- Hawes cf, D. Johnion c, J. Buick
LONDON, Sept 6 (CP Cable)
London's swanky Queen's Club.
Macon ia the first game, seeking Philadelphia 000 020 001— 3 8 2
m
telling
of
the
discovery
of
the
lb, M. Buick 2b, H. Ling p, F. Cor- —Alton Villa and Derby County,
hli llth win, but he wound up with Salvo and Kluttz; Hoerst, Nahem
Attached to R.C.AJ. overseas
minnows, C. H. Bobinson, fisheries
rido rf, M. Vetere rf, H. Purcello lf,
who came back to Leagut Foothli 12th defeat when the Dodgeri (7) and Livingston, Warren (3).
headquarters, the tall former Regina
M. Starcevich lf, R. Densky 3b.
bill latt week for the flrtt tlmt
000 000 0 0 0 - 0 4 0 Inspector, said it was likely the minknocked him out before he had Chicago
itar, and Fit. Lt. Dan MacPhail of
nows had been Introduced into the
tlnet thl itart of tht wir, scored
- retired a man in tbe iecond inning First game:
the R.A.F., Scottiih champion, loit Umpire — Michael Welykochy.
itralght victory In North-section
•nd icored all their rum ln the first Pittsburgh .. 000 140 l O x - t) 13 2 Lake by anglers discarding unused
7-5, 6-2, to Lieut. A. G, N. Lee, rank. Base Umpire — Rudolph LaFace,
matchei Saturdiy,
Paiseiu, Olien (8) and McCul- live bait. He appealed to sportsmen
two fnmes.
Ing Engliih performer, aad Fit. Lt. Scorekeeper—C, F. McKenzle.
to cooperate In the regulation. It
A. Wittman, Poltah Davli Cupper.
The Villa beat their Midland rivAt Philadelphia the Boiton Braves lough, Hernandez (7); Gornicki and was unfortunate in the case.of RoteIt waa Martln'i first tournament
als, Wolverhampton, 2-1 before a ROSSLAND, B.C., Sept « - I n •adexecuted the first triple play teen Phelpi.
bud Lake particularly; he laid, as Cooperation of aportimen ln procrowd of 8000 while Derby County dition to attractions already planned
at Shibe Park in 14 years, as they Second game;
previous to the illegal introduction tecting the feed fish now that Red- appearance in Britain. His lerves
Chicago
000
000
0
0
0
0
7
1
icored a 2-0 triumph over Notting- by the Rossland Labor Day Celetook both end! of a doubleheader
of the minnows It had been one of fish or Kokanees are frequenting still had plenty of the old zip but
Pittsburgh
...
012
000
0
2
x
5
10
0
he
didn't
get
about
the
court
as
he
bration Committee there will be •
ham.
from the tallend Phils, 13-2 and 7-3,
the most productive lakes In game spawning waters is urged by FishFleming,
Berry
(8)
and
Schilling;
used
to
and
his
timing
was
bad
in
to extend the Phils' losing streak to
Arsenal, Aldenhot, Cryttal Pal- special 100-yard relay race between
eries Branch officials.
fish
in
the
Interior.
There
was
no
Hamlin and Lopez.
11 gamea.
ace, Wettham and Reading remain- Trail and Rossland adult teami. tttt I
The Redfish, known also as Ko- spoti.
St. Louis
211 020 220—10 11 0 doubt the mlhnows would ' make
In the same tourney, Mrs. Miched unbeaten ln the Southern League Trail team will feature Campbell,
The triple kiUing, third of the Na- Cincinnati .. 020 000 0 0 0 - 2 7 b great inroads Into the natural food kanee and Silver trout, serve as feed
with Anenal'i 6-1 victory over Williams, one of the fastest runners
for the larger Kamloops and Dolly ael Menzies, the former Kay Stamtional League season, waj started M. Cooper and W. Cooper; Rid- in the lake for the trout.
Southampton and Aldenhot'i 7-2 In Canada.
Varden, and for that reason parent mers, took only 25 minutes to whip
by Tom Earley, Braves' pitcher, in dle, Shoun (5), Beggs (9) and LamAL80 IN COTTONWOOD
beating of Chirlton the top-scoring Joseph Haley, Trill Olympic and
Redfish are protected. A fisheries 19-year-old Jean NicoU, Britain's
the fifth inning of the first game. mano, Lakeman (9).
Empire Games contestant, will give
fixturei.
Minnows had also been introduced regulation statei that "no one shall most outstanding young player, 6-1,
Grabbing a pop fly from the bat AMERICAN
into Cottonwood Lake, a few miles lish for, catch or kill Redfish (Kok- 6.1, and receive unofficial recogIn the Weit Section, Lovell'i Ath- exhibition of high Jumping.
of Dinny Murtaugh, he whirled and Flnt game:
anees) "in any stream while -they nition as women's champion.
letic was the only team to maintain These two added attractloni will '
toned the ball to Eddie Miller, New York . 020 503 010—11 9 0 South of Nelson.
a perfect record, abutting out Aber- be placed on the afternoon proihortitop, who tagged Sid Johnson Washington .. 100 100 4 0 3 - 9 16 3 The season was on hand when are escendlng to spawn,
Cuff Copy—Len Beynon of Swanaman Athletic 2-0 for its iecond gram Robert Saare, Publicity
off lecond and snapped the ball Ruffing, Murphy (7), Turner (9) It was customary for anglers to
Chairman, stated.
tea, Welsh featherweight champion
victory.
to Dick Weit at first, catching Mer- and Dickey; Carrasquel, Bevil (2), employ live bait. The regulation,
The day will open at • a.m. wltk
Introduced three seasons ago. was
now fighting lightweight, continrill May off the bag.
In tht Scottiih future Ringtrt a parade forming it the corner of
Troller (8) and Early.
designed to protect waters not Inued his unbeaten ways with a clear
PIRATES GAIN ON REDS
icored a 2-1 overtime victory ovtr St Paul Street and Columbia Axa- I
Second game;
habited by coarse fish or minnows.
cut decision over Cuthbert Taylor
Celtic In a flnt-round Glaigow nue.
The Pittiburgh Pirates came New York .... 600 104 103-15 23 1 The Department took a serious view
at Oxford. Now he'll fight Dave
Cup match. While Rangert wtrt
Washington
100
000
0
0
1
2
8
3
within light of the fint division
of the introduction of such fish Into
Crowley in London and if he gets
thut tngtgtd, Hibernian moved
by (hutting out the Chicago Cubs Donald nad Rosar; Wyann, Trot- game waters, Mr. Robinson stated;
the nod will challenge for Eric
to tht top of the Southern Leigue Two More Japanese
twice, 8-0 and 5-0. The double win ter (6) and Early.
and had again taken up with cusBoon's
British
lightweight
title
.
.
.
with • 2.2 draw agalnit Hurti.
placed the Buci only two games First game:
tom officials the matter of stopping SPOKANE, Sept. 6 (AP)-Rattl- Cpl. Sydney Wooderson, famous
Croups for Slocan
100 000 1 0 0 - 2 11 1 visiting spbrtsmen from bringing Ing out 35 hits, Tacoma tortured
behind the fourth-place Cincinnati Cleveland
Aberdeen and Eait Fife stayed ln - Two more partiei of Japanese, tomiler,
and
his
brother
Stanley,
were
Spokane pitchers In a Western InKOOTENAY LAKE TROPHII8
St. Louis
. 0 0 0 101 001— 3 7 0 live bait across the boundary.
Sedi.
front of the North-Eastern League, talling approximately 300, arrived,,
ternational League Baseball double anchor men on opposite teams in a
Hank Gornickl held the Cubs to Bagby and DeSautels, Hegan (8);
fine Rainbow trout caught the former whipping Hibernian 6-3 in Nelson over the weekend en J
bill today, winning the opener 14-7 Medley relay race. They started byThree
Galchouse,
Caster
(8)
and
Ferrell.
J.
R.
Bailey,
Nelson.
They
four hlti In the opener and Luke
and coasting to a 21-0 win In the practically even and Sydney beat weigh 13H, 12V4 and 10H pounds. and the latter taking a 2-0 decision route to their new homei i t Slocan I
Hamlin allowed thtm seven in the , Second game:
City.
, |
seven Inning nightcap behind Chet Stan by three yards. Sydney also Mr. Bailey caught them off Kaslo. from Dundee United.
000 230 010— 8 12 1
nlghtcip, but only two after the Cleveland
won the half-mile ln 2 minutes,
Johnson's two-hit hurling.
000 100 0 2 2 - 5 11 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE
third Inning. Only one Cub reached SL Louli
5 2-10ths seconds.
Harder, Dean (9), Kennedy (9)
W L Pet. The teami will wind up the leathird bue ln the firat gime.
and Denning, Ferens, Appleton (5) Brooklyn
92 42 .687 gue season with another double
• At Clnclnmtl, t h l hlrd-hlttlng and Hayes.
seaion tomorrow.
St. Louis
90 45 .667 T
f i Louii Cardinal! iwipt * three- Detroit
— Wl 000 0 0 0 - 2 8 0 » J » . 4 ^ f c 4 _ J ~ W- , .v M
74
61
.548
gam* i i r l H her. by beating the tfiftago'"...:.. .."cotr o * oto- o'» a
14 15 1
Cincinnati ...65 99 .485 Tacoma
Cincinnati Rtdi 10-2. Mort Coo7 13 5
Bridge! and Parsons; Ross, Haynes Pittsburgh
61 69 .469 Spokane
per hild thl Rldlegi to seven hit!
(9) and Tresb.
Chicago ..,
62 76 .449 Holmei and Stagg, R. Molltor,
and give no walks In winning
Philadelphia .. 100 111 2 1 0 - 7 14 2 Boston
54 80 .403 Myera 5, and Cameron.
hli 19th victory. One of the hlti
Boston
O01 001 51x— 8 12 2 Philadelphia
By 8COTT YOUNQ
36 92 .281 Second game;
W " Rookie Frank Killeher'i flrtt
Tacoma
21 20 1
Savage, L. Harris (7) and YankCanidlm Press Staff Writer
Homer for Cincinnati. The blow
Spokane
0 2 6
owski, H. Wagner (7); C. Wagner, AMERICAN LEAGUE
eame In the second Inning after
TORONTO, Sept. 6 (CP)—Strange
91 45 .669
Johnson and Spurgeon, Kittle,
Terry (6) Newsome (7), Brown (8) New York
Crank McCormlck'i ilngle to score
and Peacock.
Boston
83 54 .606 O'Flynn 2, Politer 5, and Cameron, as it seemi after all the official hulboth Red runi.
laballoo,'football ls almost upon us.
St. Louis
73 84 .533 Myers 5.
Hamilton Wildcats will start trainCleveland
60 69 .500
The victory was the Redblrds' 28th
Detroit
66 71 .482 LONDON (CP)-The King, who ing for their Ontario Rugby Union
i p l n i t ilx loies since they started
from a deficit of 10 games to overChicago
59 72 .450 came up with a couple of champion Football Union campaign ln a few
haul' the league-leading Brooklyn
Washington
54 80 .403 two-year-olds last year, Big Game days. Nothing is definite about the
By The Anoclated Preu
Dodgeri a month ago.
Philadelphia
50 90 .357 and Sun Chariot, has got another O.R.F.U. lineup orechedule yet, but
it probably will start the last week
Williams, R S 135 475 118 166 .349
Juvenile in his stable which knight of this month or the first one in OcVANK8 SWAMP
Gordon, Yanks 129 471 78 157 .333 CAMP ROBERTS, Calif. ( C P ) go
places
as
a
three-year-old.
Open
SENATORS
tober.
Pesky, R S ... 132 551 91 182 .330 Half of the 1940 Texas A. Sc M.
Warfare, a handsome filly with
In the American league the New Reiser, Ddgrs.. 106 403 82 130 .,323 football backfield is working out
Things look good for a Quebec
plenty of stamina, cracked her
York Yankeei found the batting Slaughter, Cds. 134 520 90 167 .321 here—but not for fottball, of course.
maiden in her second start by win- Senior League, with that imposing
range at the expense of Washington Muiial, Cards 121 397 80 125.315 The ex-Mustang stars are John Kimlineup
of prospects released the
ning the Balsham Stakes at Newehd iwamped the Senators, 11-9 and Home runs—American League — brough, all-America fullback, and
other day; four Air Force teams,
market
15-2, in a five hour twin bill before Williams, Red Sox 30, National Lea- Marion Pugh, his quarterback mate.
two Army, one Navy, one War In10,000 spectators.
dustry and two civilian clubs.
gue, Ott, Giants 28.
Both young officeri are handling
Phil Rizzuto led the New York at- Runs batted In: American League Infantry trainees.
The Winnipeg City League will
LONDON ( C P ) - B i l l y Gibb,
tack .with a triple, a double and two -Williams, Red Sox 124, National
South African International outilde start Sept. 15. Winnipeg officials
eingles, Joe Gordon got two dou- League—Mize, Giants 84.
Firestone has always pledged you "Most
DURBAN, South Africa ( C P ) - left who played football ln England, still ire hopeful a Canadian final
blet and a pair of singles. AUey
wai captured at Tobruk. A few will be played, although iome obTwo
dozen
specially-trained
dogs
Go
lirrt
to
yew
netrby
Miles per Dollar." This has been made
Donald went the route for New
days later he turned up ln the East servers think Its chinces folded with
Firtttono Dttltr. H t hit
York and limited the Senators to LONDON (CP)—From troubled are the latest recruiti of Durban's
tbt official inlormitinn u d
Rand mining town of Boksburg and the Eastern Football Union. There
possible by a superior product built ior race
eight scattered blowJ, three of them India comes word that Robin Chat- Service Protection Corps. .The astht oeottitry lormi. H i ctn
played ln an Important Transvaal is no reason why, with O.RF.U. defby the normally weak-hi:ting Jim- terjee ot Allahabad has smashed sortment of Mastiffs, Alsatians and
tell yoa if yoa trt eligible
track
speeds to give thousands of extra miles
1 e a gue match — while German initely operating and the Q.R.F.U,
Airedales
will
be
giVen
duties
such
his own world mark for manacled
tnd lo whit cluiifiottioa
my Pofahl.
as guarding essential defence points guards searched for him at the and Ottawa City Leagues seemingly
yoa ire. H t will ktlp yoa
At St. Louil Cleveland salvaged swimming. With hands and feet
plus
a
superb dealer organization trained
about to Uke the plunge.
other end of Africa.
fill oat tht Application for
one of the t-game scries with the tied he remained ln the water for
a
Tirt
Rttioo
Ptnait,
durand equipped to help you get out of your;
SL Louli Browni by taking the 60 hours and 50 minutes, bettering LONDON (CP)-Fresh fnjm a
niih tbt Deiler'i Inipection
iecond of a doubleheader 6-5 after his previous record by 17 minutes. KO victory over Montreal's Eddie
Rtport u d do everything h_
tires
all the mileage that was built into them.
Pelrin,
Jolting
Jackie
Paterson,
f«n to ktlp yoa.
loiing the firit 3-2. The Browns'
five itralght victories over the Tribe, LONDON ( C P ) - Overheard at British and Empire flywdght cham* * *
howiver, left them ln third by 4H Lords': The 12-year-old cricket fan pion, took an easy 10-round deBy Thi Canadian Prett
As a result of twenty-five yean of
How
to
Get the Moit
pat*,
looked up from the match and said, cision from Phil Miltygan of Oldham.
Detroit
010
101
XI—4
11
2
training, Firestone Dealers have the most
The Boston Red Sox slugged out "Daddy. I hope that'i gunfire and
SATURDAY
Mileage from Ton
Chicago
0O2 000 000—2 4 1
•n 8-7 deciiion over the Philadel- not thunder, because we don't want
NATIONAL LEAQUE
modern equipment, the trained personnel,
Trout
and
Parsons;
Humphries
Preient
Tirei
phia Athletici In I loosely played the match stopped by rain, do we?"
St Louil
000 002 001-3 10 3 and Tresh.
1. H t n the Pirtttoet Dttlir
the background of knowledge and experiCincinnati .
010 001 0 0 0 - 10 0 INTERNATIONAL
Mtimttt tht number of
Gumbert, Krist (6) and Odea; Newark 8, Jersey City 9.
m l u ltft ia tbt t l m —
ence necessary for proper tire inspection,
Starr, Thompson (7) and Lamanno.
then ration yoar milttlt
Syracuse 5, Baltimore 9.
to
te
miny
milei
ptr
wttk.
repairs and advice on how to keep your
Brooklyn
020 200 020-6 » 2 Montreal 4, Toronto 3.
1 Limit yoar dririag t>
New York
200 041 00x-7 10 1 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
tires running to their last mile.. .'no matter
Mitntiil
rnmiportition.
II
Wyatt, French (6), Casey (7), Kansai City 9-3; Mllwiukee 6-3
yea drive to work, tike
Efead (8) and Owen; McGee, Feldwhat make they may be.
Columbui 1, Toledo 2.
otbtn — n d rotitt tripi
with then.
man (4) Adams (8) and Mancuso.
Indianapolii 2, Louisville 1.
1 Hive tlr prmori ehwktd
AMERICAN LEAQUE
Minneapolis 3. St. Paul 2.
•Ttry wt__
I'.dtrl.fliltt.
This conservation service plus commonPACIFIC COAST
First game;
ll Ike frontal nelly •/
Joining in the international trib- on the West Arm. but who this
Cleveland
000 020 000-2 9 0 San Francisco 3. Hollywood 0
ilr.
life.
sense
wartime driving on your part will
ute to labor contained In Labor Day. year, due to gas conservation meaSt. Louis
000 001 l l x - 6 11 0 Los Angeles 0, Oakland 7.
4. Drivt ilowly—trold qulok
the Kootenays are on holiday to- sures have had to forego Iheir proS_n Diego 1. Seattle 3.
result
in your getting unbelievably big
Kennedy, Eiienstat (7), Hevlng
rtarti ind itopt that grind
day, Storei, schools, banks, govern- jected regatta, tonight will hold a
(7) and Desautels, Hegan (8); Os- Sacramento fi. Portland .V
off tbe mad. Ge ttty oa
ment offices and so on are closed. gei-together at the clubhouse on the
mileage
from your tires. Start using it
carrot u d ate gun intermueller and Hayes, Ferrell (8). WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
It Is also the lait "long weekend" waterfront. Trophlei will be dliHead tf brtktt ta tttap
Salem 5-2, Vancouver 6-5.
Second:
today.
of tbe Summer teiion, miking the played, and racei will be run all
fan*,
Cleveland ...
001 000 003-J 7 2 Tacoma 8. Spokint 7.
holiday that much more i gala event over again—but verbally.
(.Park with tart — do mt
St Louis .
010 000 30x—4 4 0
Chief holiday cclebralloni In the Softball and horselhoe pitching
•eripo lidtwilll or homp
SWIMS TWO LAKES IN
Smith, Ferrlck (7) ind Denning; SUNDAY
Turn In tvtry ounce of icrap rubber to your local
AFTERNOQN
the curb.
Koot»nay-Doundary will • be at tournament!, races for young and
Sundra
ind
Ferrell.
INTERNATIONAL
Greenwood and at Rossland. each old and a host of other attractions . Frank A. Surina, who li handiSalvaf
Committer—NOW.
000 120 100—4 9 0 Toronto 3-2, Montreil 6-3.
hiving arranged day-long programs will mike It a full day at Rois- capped to the extent of only-par-- Philadelphia
Boston
003
000
000-3
10
0
tlal
movement
of
one
knee,
clipSyncuie 4-2. Biltimore 2-1.
featuring iporti. In each rase soil- lind ind »l Greenwood, with dances
six minutei oft his prevloui
Marchlldon and Swift; Hughion Buffilo 8-1. Rocheiter 4-2
bill gamei Sundiy ifternoon fur- it nigh: to wind up the fun. Other ped
record In swimming across the and Peacock.
niihed a prelude to the holiday.
Ntwtrk 1-3. Jtney City 3-0
polnti through the diitrlct ilio will Upper Arrowl Like at Nakuip. a
First game:
PACIFIC COAIT
In Ntl_6n the feature li the i n . Itage (lances tonight In celebration distinct of 3 _ mills, In in hour
ind
twenty
minutes,
and
a
ftw
Ntw
York
400
000
002-6
7
0
San Frinclico 9-1. Hollywood 5-0.
ditioml "Labor Diy Weekend" golf of the day. and theatres hive holi- houri liter swam across the SloWuhington'
.
010
000
010—3
8
3
day
progrimi
scheduled.
Sicramento
9-5. Portland 6-9.
tourntment, which reaches Its dlcin Lake, a distance of thret
Bonham ind Dickey; Leonird. Lot Angeles 2-6. Oakland 1-0
mix todiy.
It li expected alio that angleri miles ln 60 mlnutea 2? seconds. By
thtn lt grew almoit too dark to iee Trotter (8) ind Evani.
San Diego 1-2. Seiltle 3-3.
If the weather ls good Lakeside will be out In force, though the best the opposite ihore. The first crossSecond;
AMERICAN ASSOC.
Park will probably be • leading of the Fall fishing li still ahead of ing did not take place until latt
afternoon.
Ntw York
000 000 000—0 6 0 St Paul 12, Minneapolis 3
holiday ipot it Nelion, and thethem.
Ills sister Irene, shown with him Washington
001 000 0 0 x - l 10 1 Columbus I. Toledo 0
chinge houW will be open
Many garden lovers will take adhim ahnve, held the clock In NaBrner and Rosar; Zuber and
Kanias City 3-4. MHwavkee 7-5
NeUon l.uncli owners, who a w i l i g r of Ihe holidiy to start iheir kiiip. while J Vandergrift look lt
Early
,
Indiintpolis 11-1. Louiivllle 9-3
year ago staged a program of races Fall cleanup
over it New Denver.

Former (anadian
Net Star Lacks
Old Zip at Queen's

Anglers Urged
Hollo Use
Live Fish Ball _

Aston Villa,
Derby County,
Rangers Victors

Urge Anglers to
Protect Redfish

Athletic Stars
in New Events,
Rossland Today

Tacoma Swamps
Spokane

BALL STANDINGS

Football Season
Almost Here

{TAKE AVVAHTA6E 0f\
Wi5ytARsmAiHim\

Batting Leaders

\TO SET MOST MUES\
{FROM YOUR TIRES7!

To Bay
New Tires...

WEEKEND BALL SCORES

Today Is Gala Holiday In Kootenays;
Rossland, Greenwood Staging
Sports; Golf, Swimming at Nelson

m____
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS

SALLY'S SALLIES

•

•

R. Ii*4. .•_ U. 3. f W t 0_aW

By Gus Edson

THE GUMPS
I

WHAT?
Ml
MILLIE
HASA

is

BABY5V

ji9a_>Bqm
IRBWBIM

VBSTW
15 OUT OP THIS

WORLO wmfjeyy.'
HE'S THROWING
HIS MONEY ABO
ABOUT
IKS RAIN/

77SO

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm________

TVIAT'S WHAT HE MEANT BY HIS
TELEGRAM-'WORLD-SHAKING EVENT*BY GOLLY. IT SURE HAS SHAKEN MY
WORUP-FIRST IT WAS - —
MILLIE AMP MAMA THAT OH.AaNCfi'-HOW
CAME BETWEEN CHESTER CANVOU B E
,
M W
»RTHR16HTSO MERCENARY?
NOW, s--.THe BABY/

THERE'S DOU6H ENOUGH FOt.
ALL OF U S - O W O A / - L E T ' S SO
OVER ANP R N P OUT ALU ABOUT

By Al Copp

LI'L ABNER
WHEN AH AKKD HIM W H O
WAS T H ' FEMALE O' T H '
OPPOSITE, SEX. H C G o r t A
DATE V I F , H I S E Y C S

nAU-Kjarr

WHITE..'.'
*7< \

<m_frf-1mm**.

DUiribuied by'Kirjf Pejtur^jjmdki^Jn^

fordbiari...

HIS U P S « e r

HE

YELUtD-

AH'LL NEVAH T E X L - N E V A H f

8y Shepard Barclay

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME
Curtains a n d d r a p e r i e s — t h e
q u i c k e s t w a y of t r a n s f o r m i n g a
roomi M a k e y o u r o w n from t h e s e
clear directions and have your
c h o i c e of v a l a n c e , s w a g , v a r i e d
draping and arrangement. Pattern
443 c o n t a i n s d e t a i l e d d i r e c t i o n s for
m a k i n g c u r t a i n s a n d d r a p e s in a
v a r i e t y of s t y l e s .
Send twenty centi for t h l i pattern to The Nelion Dally Newi,
Needlecraft Dept. Nelion. Write
plainly
pattern
number,
your
name and addren. Pattern will
be mailed to your home within
10 days.

T M M E D I A T E N E S S " COUNTS
F O R G E N E R A L purposes tlte
c o m b i n a t i o n of t h e king and queen
ln a p a r t i c u l a r s u i t is more valuable than t h e a c e , t h o u g h they a r e
u s u a l l y ranked a l i k e In most high
.card tables. T h i s is more or less
o b v i o u s , since a g o o d l y percentage
of t h e t i m e — d e n n i t e l y more than
h a l f of t h e t i m e — t h e holder of t h e
c o m b i n a t i o n t a k e s t w o tricks with
lt. There i s o n e value, however, in
l h e a c e w h i c h i s n o t possessed by
t h e k i n g - q u e e n . T h a t is its ability
'to t a k e t h e first trick In the suit,
for w h a t ' m i g h t - b e called Its "imi n e d t e t e n e s e ."_>
•

71

• A 10 8 4 1
+ 8 6 5
4 A65 3
f K982

N
W E
S

• 5
+ A J 32

• Kfi94
V A 7 5
4 K .1 5 a.
4>KT
It**!*.: '• Weet

»•

* •
••>•
3
4
14

3*

!>•

Paas
Dbt

YJ

Vf)
•t**t>V>e^Mmmm^tA-*tm--

By George McManus

4 8 5 3

North
N
or*
Pass

, * •

\S\

T o m o r r o w ' s Problem

A_>

vulnerable)
We*
Paw

lssr

BRINGING UP FATHER

• • •

Neither

By Carl Anderson

HENRY

If S o u t h had held t h e h e a r t
K-Q Instead of the A, he would
h a v e held more potential trickt a k i n g s t r e n g t h In t h e suit, but
w o u l d h a v e been s e t by t h e heart
lead t o t h e second trick, w h e r e a s
the A m a d e his c o n t r a c t a s u r e
t h i n g after the spade lead. W i t h a
h e a r t lead a t the s t a r t t h e cont r a c t could be beaten t w o tricks,
but t h a t is not t h e point under
discussion.

VJe _
#110 8
^ Q 10 3
• Q7 2
* ' i 10 U 4

came
t w o trick-takers.
East
s w i t c h e d to theaheart 2, and right
there g a v e a chance to s h o w t h e
value
of the " i m m e d l a t e n e s s "
held by t h a t A. S o u t h used lt t o
t a k e t h e trick, finessed t h e diam o n d 9, scored the d i a m o n d A a n d
K, c a s h e d t h e spade K and Q foi
one h e a r t discard and t h e surprisi n g l y established 9 for another,
ruffed t h e heart 5 with t h e diam o n d 4 and led t h e club 5. East
g o t t h a t with the A and returned
the club 2 t o the K. T h e h e a r t 7
w a s then ruffed by t h e d i a m o n d
10, and t h e final trick w a a t h i
c l u b 8 ruffed by t h e diamond J.

Eait
l f

South
14

2 4

Dbl

•!»

44

Pass

Pass

« J 10 3 3

•<
*KQJ7«
• Q 10 4

S e l d o m d o e s s single hand give
a better e x a m p l e of the difference
i n e f f e c t i v e n e s s b e t w e e n an a c e
a n d a k i n g - q u e e n . After rather
odd bidding, w h i c h g o t South
d e n n i t e l y t o o h i g h , h e made his
c o n t r a c t b e c a u s e of the special
p r o p e r t i e a of t h o s e tu'o entities.

N
W E
S

V A 8 7 2
4 8 7 65

+ <2

4
»
4
4

A 72
KQ6
Q92
10 9 5 3

4KJ96
V 94
4 A K J 10 3
+ A8

(Dealer. Scuth. East-West vulnerable.)
W e s t did n o t l i k e - t o under-lead
After South bids 1-Dlamond,
o n e of h i s q u e e n s , s o opened t h e
North 2-Clubs and South 2a p e d e J W h e n E a s t played the
Spades. what is North's correct
A . t h e K and Q i m m e d i a t e l y bebid on this hand, and why?
Pistribvted by King Fe aturfs Syndicate. In^

_,_!_)_!
l-!_il_ii
DAILY CROSSWORD nana
BiaSi.
ACROSS
4. S t r e n g t h e n - 25, M u s i c n o t e

TlmOAiatt WxViiiiL
FOR FALL

AFTERNOONI

S t e p right into t h e fashion spotl i g h t In t h i i s l i m - s i l h o u e t t e frock
b y Marian Martin - Pattern 9I90.
T n e n e c k l i n e a n d squared y o k e s
are so f l a t t e r i n g and inverted
aide-front p l e a t s g i v e smart skirt
lines. T h e belt m a y h a v e g a y ribbon t i e - e n d s .
P a t t e r n 9190 m a y be ordered
o n l y in m i s s e s ' sizes 12. 14, 16, 18
and 20. S i z e 16 r e q u i r e s 3 1-8
y a r d s 3D inch fabric s n d 1 yard
ribbon.
tend t w e n t y cents for t h l i
Marian Martin pittern. Be l u n to
write plainly your SIZE, mme.
addren and Ityle number.
Sand your order to The Dilly
Newa Pittern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.
LONDON

(CPl

-

The Swedish

N e w s p a p e r Af'.oobladet rrports that
i t h e G e r m a n s i n ' e n d to send 3,000.000
D u i c h p e o p i e from the N e t h e r l a n d s
| t o Western "White 1 ' Russia to e s t a b ' lish s c o l o n y as " r e p a y m e n t ' for t h e
l o s s of 'he N e t h e r l . i a d j East Indies
[The

colony

would

! terrd. u n d e r

be H f - a d m i n i s -

German

rule

A U N T HET
B'

L i m poster
6. Silent
10. H o t a n d dry
11. C h e e s e
12. Predicament
13. M e t a l t a g
15. T o l a n g u i s h
16. F e m i n i n e
name
17. Unit of
work
18. Music n o t e
19. Child's
puppet
10. Beetlea
23. E n g l i s h
river
M . P l a c e of
worahip
SS. Portion of
curved line
29. Purplish
shade
M. N a r r o w
Inleti
SS. N e g a t i v e
reply
38. Lubricate
37. Male c a t
39. Head of
Catholic
church
it). Guide
41. P a n t s
42. S e a e a g l e
43. Toward the
lee
44. Moit
delicate
48. Wagons

Ing strip
i e . B r a n c h e s of
Moved by
l e a r n l n g
pulling boat
.
t o anchor
*"• •_*M_
,
•.Trenchant
diwrderly
.

wit
T.
8.
9.
12.
14.
16.
18.
Jl.

28. P h o t o g -

Citrus fruit,
Yellowish
Odorous (
P o u r forth
Story
Leaping
A haze
State
labbr.)
22 Starch used
ln puddings

™phy
apparatua
30. L o o p s w i t h
running
knots
31. A s c a r f
32 B e v e r a g e s
34. P i c t u r e s q u e
38. S p h e r e of
action
3S L o s e s color

_.Ml.r.,_, IIIm__nir.i_.i_ I.HHI.I"
_in_ii.f_
_,(_[_ aaw _!!__.'
ClBUIlll. auralm
___ii_l
i.'_.._l

_____ _a_m
i_r_i_ II.I.IJ i___!

__ffl__
asiuii f_i_i__ii_
_i_i__m in___i_i
.irouMU re.';.:K
mm
-fi
Terterliy'l Aniwci
41 Manner of
walking
48. T e r b i u m
laym.)

By Zane Grey

KING OF T H E ROYAL MOUNTED
WsTOft.
GOES UP IN SMOKE;
I
I W AND UNCLE GO DOWN
k v .
IN CELLAR.'

R O B E R T QUI1.I.EN
DOWN

/

GICR., O N V

1CGNLP

LO ICONLPA. I X T

L O 0 r: lt 11 I CG N L P K 0 F — M I H L X.

. M t a r i a y s C r y p t o g u o t e : I T 18 V E R T D I T i r i C U L T T O T H I N K
N O B L Y W H E N O N E T H I N K S O N L Y T O G E T A LIVENO—
ROUSSEAU
Distributed by n o g Feature! Syndicate. Inc.
"I don I carr Vu W mi p.

man drf , |o .

•

wn-

Up Oi i* Of k M Hi
v. hole
you W'tlP t h r . thr t •>k
bVi

"t

skin •u- 1

"

.

I

A YOU RE TUE CLOSEST.'.»'

' - O N ^ \

Cu.FTOQ*aiOT15—A cryptogram f o l a t l a a

AL

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

1. To a great
extent
L Wavy
(Her)
3. Advertisement

Cryptoquotei are quotationr of famous persons written cipher.
irlgin
"R" may s u b s t i t u t e for tiie o r i g i n a l "K" throughout the e n t i r e
r r y p t o q u o t e . 01 »' "HFI" mny r e p l n c e nn "l.L" Kino the k e y and (oli o * t h r o u g h to the solution.
,

_____________•

ANISWERr

£0. ri

t*****************-^!***^***-. **e:
•

.

.

Creston Rangen
Commended
by Coast Officer

Classified
Look Down These Wont
PHONI 144
BIRTHS

BUSINESS AND
K O R T - T o Mr, ind Mrs. C. II PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
I Kort of Rossland at Hater MiseriA88AYERI AND MINE
Icordiee Hospital Sept. 3, I son.
RIPRIIENTATIVIS

tHW-flAM-To "Mr'.', ini ~m

Nlfred Christian, ot fkosslanf at HAROLD S .ELMES, ROSSLAND
titer, Misericordiae Hospital -Sept. B.C. Provincial Assayer, Chemut
Individual r i p m e n t l t i v e for
, I ion.
i 1\
shipper! at Trail Smelter
HELP WANTED
Application! Will not bf consider, (rom perioni In tha employment
iny firm, corporation or other
nployer engaged In, the producon ot munitions »ar equipment
fr supplies for the irmtd forces
unless such • person li • UUled
I tradesman not actually employed
I It hii trade
H f A l r t t D : EXPERIENCED HOUSE
keeper for NBrses nsldence. Ap
ply Superintendent, K.L.G. Hospital, Nels DI

A J. BUIE, Independent H i m Representative, Box 54, Trail, B.C

i w. wffiBbwsoOBoViNciAL
Assayer, 301 Josephine St., Nelton.
THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY
office, 830 Stanley St., Nllson, B.C.
KOOTfefiAY MINES ASSAYEHS
Box 308, Nelson, B.C.
CHIROPRACTORS

A. B. McDONALD, D C , P i l m i r
Grad. X-Ray. Strand Blk., TraU

CORSETIERE3
.ANTED; 6IRL FOR GENERAL
houseworlt by month, or to work
SPENCER CORSETIERK
I by the hour, 3 or 4 days i week.
Mill S Boomer, 217 Gore, Ph 669-L
Apply ft Houston St.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS

| A N T E D : DELIVER. MAN FOR

lilk r/utc. Apply National SelectBOYD C AFFLECK, P.O. Box 104.
i v e Sfrvice Office, Nelson.
Trail, B. C , Surveyor and
AB^ATB N U R S B S " WANTED Engineer, Phoni "Beaver Falle*

|or',|ao-bed hospitil with trainng ichool Apply Box 8161 News. R. W. HAGGEN. MINING tt CIVIL
ED: EXPERIENCED COOK.
tly National Selective Service
Fofice, Nelson.

Engineer; B.C. Land Surveyor,
Rossland and Orand Forka, B.C

TEACHERS

S. J. GILLIS, D.8.C., R.C.P, REG'D
•Chiropodist, Foot Specialist, Bergeron Block. Ph. 1199, Trail, B.C.

JNTED: TEACHER FOR JAF_y School. Salary, one thoussna
year Apply Sec of Jaffray
hool Board. Jaffray, B.C
SITUATIONS

FOOT SPECIALISTS

FUNERAL HOMES

SOMERS FUNERAL
702 Baker S t
Cert. Mortician
Lady
Modern Ambulance

WANTED

S p e c i a l Low Rales for nonommercial advertisements unthis classification to assist
p e ' o p l e seeking employment
ri 25c for one week ( ( d i y i )
overs any number of required
Payable In advance Add
10c If box number desired
_ N b _ A l R * S POSITION OF
Good phone personality.
till business coune. Some
xperience. Adaptable, reliable.
pply National Selective Service
flee, Nelson.
IIENCED COOK, USED TO
ildren, desires work cooking
• group of several men In home
[ o r cooking for motherless home
J preferred. A.E.L. BOB 305, Cran' brook. B.C.

HOME
Phone 252
Attendant
Service

INSURANCE AND REAL E8TATE

CHAS F. McHARDY. INSURANCE.
Real Estate. Phone 135
MACHINISTS

BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
welding, motor rewinding,
commercial refrigeration
Phone 393
324 Vernon St
OPTOMETRISTS
W. E. MARSHALL
Optometrists
1458 Bay Ave., Trail
Phone 177

POR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

SASH FACTORIES

LAWSON'S SASH
FACTORY
Hsrdwood merchant, 273 Baker St

SECOND HAND STORES
ER OR STORE REFRIGERtlon unit )ust received. SultaOle
WE BUY, SELL A N D EXCHANUE
' 8-foot walk-in cooler. Cenral
What have you? Ph. 334 Ark Store
uck and Equipment Co.. Ph. 100,
Front St., Nelson, B.C.
- PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

WD

| t o n n doors, storm windows or
combination doors.
{Sturdy construction, clesr cedar
Any size or thickness.
tOOTENAY SASH AND DOOR
FACTORY
| Ph. 530
907 Front St.
NELSON, B.C.
PE - FITTINGS - TUBES - SPEl ^ a l low prlcei. Active Tridlng Co.
'018 Powell St. Vancouver. B C .
bR SALE: 33 h.p. ELECTRIC MO' tor and starter, 220 volts. A. Endersby, Fruitvale, B.C.
I A N T E D - GOOD CLEAN COTton rags, not less than 12 inches
iqusre, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson
. D a l l y News.
_RLS WINTER COAT, S I Z E T T
'• in good condition. 2 picture frames,
. f i l e 21" by 18Vi". Large china
wash basin. Ph. 794-XI.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Seven room house on two lots
in the 200 block Gore St. Has
living room, dining room, kitchen with pantry, two bedrooms
and bathroom down and two
nice bedrooms upstairs. Part
basement and hot air furnace.
Was a food b u ; a t $1600.00.
NOW REDUCED TO

, $1400
Terms can be arranged.

T. D. Rosling
5*8 Ward Street

Phone 717

t i u U U .ARM LANDS (Uh _ A l . l
on easy terms In Alberta and
Saskatchewan Write for full inSHIP U S YOUR .SCRAP METALS
formation to 908 Dept of Naturn
'or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
Resources C P R Calgary Alii
paid. Active Trading Company,
918 Powell St., Vancouver, B C . FOR SALE: LARGE HOUSE, FUR1.ANTED: US__\ _-_ft__AT_D mce. Acre land. Price $3000. 8800
down, balance as rent, Mrs Singalvanized roofing sheets, s n y
clair 1912 Stanley St.
, length. State lowest pritt for cash
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

Box 8189 Dally Newi.
F A WHITFIELD. REAL ESTATE
and Insurance. •!!',' Hall St Nelaon
WANTED T O Btfifc STANDATTD
or portable typewriter Spot Cash FOR SALE: 5 RM HOUSE. Ot
Apply Box 6798 Daily News
Andenon St. Immediate Posses'n.
.ANTED: PORTABLE TYPEWRITer ln good cond. Cash. Ph. 754-R.
INSURANCE

WILL PAY CASH TOR wATCH
that will pass C P R . wstch lmpectlon. Pbone 813-Y.
LOST AND FOUND
To Finderi
If you find snythlng telephom
T h i Dally News A "Found" Atwill ba Inserted without coit to
you. We will collect from ths
owner

£>__: 6I.A. ^ATffiTTOWlfPTjP.
py, lime right fore-leg. Phone
933-X st noon.
IUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

LARGE HOME. CABINS. RESORT
on l i k e s l i o n neir town Modern
eonv. centril heat, much e l e c
equip. Clear Htll. 17 icrli. Sell
or rent. P O Box 74. NiUon, B C

MININC PROPERTIES
S t N I N Q PROPERTIES FOR S A T t
Helen*, Nn 4239. 23 icrei Mono
tain Chief. N o I. 33-19 4470 Silver
B i n d 82-3-3878 Write Mrs. r.
Hord, Sprngue, Wailungtiln.

______

Dominion of Canada

WAR RISK
INSURANCE
SCHEME
Particulars have been announced
Animal Rat,1, are al follows:
Private Dwellings, Household
Furniture. Farm Property, Outbuildings and their contents.
Rite
13c tier 8100
(Subject to Free Insurance
dfrlurtlonl,
Churches, Hnipllali, Schools
snd Public Buildlncs
Rate
ISr per 3100
tSubject to Insurance to 9(1'.)
All olhrr pronrrtr
Rata
2Se per lino
iSubJect to lniurance to 90--1
Policiei cin bi effected on and
after September 13th. 1942
For further particulars, iet

T. D. Rosling
m Ward Street
Phfln* 717
If It's Irnurnnr". It's Hnsllng

To Stop Kolier Prom
Paying. Higher
Prices for Steel

NILSON DAILY N I W S , MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 , 1 9 4 2 - 0

Pickling Tomatoes, Qnions on Market;
Crab Apples, Bartlett Pears Added

CLEVELAND, Sept. 9 ( A P ) - T M
Office Of Price Admlnlitratlon obAd Columni
tained a consent decree permanently enjoining Henry J. Killer's W u t
PHON1144
Housewives crowded tbt Farmer's Huckleberries, Ibi
ColM shipbuilding concern from
CRESTON. B . C . - T h e qpth Com- paying ibove-celllng prices (or ileal, Public Mirktt Saturday In prepir- Pickling onions, 2 11M.
pany P.C.M.R., Creiton Rangers, Saturday.
PERSONAL
itlon tor th* pickling season. Pick- Pickling Tomatoei (green), l b . . .05
PUBLIC NOTICES
w e n Inspected l i s t week by Capt. T h l Oftlce o f Prici Administra- ling onioni i t two poundi for 19 Squash, ttoh .. *
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A T T A B S NOTICE THAT I, WERNER Gillespie i n d Lieut. Kennsily of
cents, ind green tomatoes at five Cherry tomatoei, lb.
P. Llechti, Intend to i p p l y for Pacific C o u t Command Headquar- tion had complained that thi Kaiser
Aimer H o t e l opp. C.P.R. D e p o t
centi • pound were new to th* MEATS
permission to purchase 40 acres ot ters. Capt. Gillespie staled thli WM Co. bought 804,000 poundi of iteel
tn a lot from a Cleveland company. vegetable stalls; squash i t 39 cents Beef, lb
MUTUAL LIFE O f C A N A D A , H. lind bounded as follows: Commen_ _ _ _ _ _ ,19 to
one of the belt units h i h i d seen. and that price maximums wet* evad- each and cherry tome toes at 19 cents Veal, lb
E. OUI, repreientative, 89] Ward
.19 to .99
cing at this poit, being t h l NortfiSt. Phoni 68.
_..,
X) to Ji
West survey- poit of Lot 7163. T h l Creiton R a n g e n were in uni- ed b y h i v i n g thi iteel ihipped In I pound Wtrt slso added to th* veg- Lamb, lb
Kootenty District; thence South form which they, had purchased l e n t h a n . carload amounti, Lots etable stall*. Icicle radish wai re- Beef liver, lb
*9
BEST PRICES P A I D ' r d f t A"W_
themselves and alio equipped ln •mounting to l m than carloads t i k i moved.
Calf livir, lb.
' •ti
kind of musical instrument, or 20 chains; thence W i l t 20 chains;
(Boat cases with their o w n rifles.
a higher price.
Head
c
h
i
e
u
,
lb,
_
.19
to
thence
North
20
chains;
thine*
3S
Meat! remained the l i m a but
tools. Ph. 334, Ark Store.
m
Judge Robert N. Wilkin, In Is- thert wtr* additions to lh* fruit Bologni, lb,
East 20 chains, and containing 40 Capt. Gillespie slated t h l heavy
_S
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE FOR S A C S acres.
.21
demand of the active army made suing th* decree, observed t h l com- stall, crabapples at light poundi for Liver uusig*, lb. • •
or trade for w h i t have you. Chess,
Dated July 12th, 1942. it almoit Impossible to lupply local plaint did not chargl th* Kaiier 29 cent!, ind Bartlett pears at five Breaktut ia usage, 2 lbl. ______ St
Seeond Hind Store.
defence units with riflei. A S t m Company "With profiteering or with cents a pound appeared.
Pork heads. Ib
.23
gun had been lent to t h l local any wart* of public fundi or critiJO to 08
US2D CLO'THINO TwSUEiT BE
RENTALS
Cream cheese disappeared' from Fowl, lb.
unit m d the Rangers tried lt out. cal materials, and no such charges tht*dairy product. Sweet p«M, ever- Spring chicken, drtutd, lb
M
gratefully received at the S t l v i tion AMIy, 913 Victoria Street. FOR RENT: MODERN APART- Capt Gillespie inspected t h l rifle w i r * intended by t h l complaint." lasting flowen, phlox, and roeei Live iprlng chicken, ea. ...ISO, 39
ment Modioli Arts Block. C. F. range.
„ .19 to 1.7.1
art now off th* flower stall. Chry- rork, lb. ..
S5.f.TH_ PHOTO MILL-2&* McHardy, 554 Ward St. Ins. m d
Following their inspection I lecsanthemums It 29 cents 1 bunch Live youn*ducki, each _ . . _ .31
P. O Box 339. Vanoouver
Reil Eitate.
Jellied chicken, cup _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.2S
ture on Ranger work w u given ln
wtr* ntw.
Rolls developed and printed 25c
New corn changed from 8u to 90 3 for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ « _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .IS
12 reprlnti 9x7 enlargement, 891 FOR RENT - FURNISHED.-At- the Legion hall and a map ot the NATAL, B. C.-A quiet w*dd»g
J3
tractive four-room ipirtment, district made by Cpl. Roebuck recents 1 doten, dairy butter from 40 Rabbit, lb, . ...
IF YOU WANT PRINTING OF A N Y lpwer floor, s e p t a t e entrance. ceived high commendation from the took place i t Mlohel recently wM»
.311
Blood Ituilgi, lb.
Miu Helen Ferenoc, youngest to 39 cents 1 pound; ind pullet
description write to Daily N e w s Phone 542-R.
Si
Inspecting officeri.
PRUIT*
daughter of Mr. ind Mn. 3. Feran- eggs from 99 to 33 cents 1 doten.
Commercial Printing DepL, NelQuotations were: '
oc ot Michel became the bride of
WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD
Sour Oitnrln, lb
„_- ,10
son, B.C.
Joseph Jon, son of J. Jon, Taber, VEGETABLES
houses tor rent. Call In u d H e
Royil Anne cherriei, 9 lbl.
.. .19
W.
A.
Fetterley
Given
I PAY CASH FOR A L L LIQUOR
Alta.
The
wedding
ceremony
w
u
C W. Appleyard Sc Co. Ltd, Baker
Bing Cherries, 1 lbl.
.23
Head Lettuce, each
•_
and wlni bottles. "Micjues" 8c
performed
at
Michel
St.
Mlchael'i
Street Nelson.
Raspberries, 1 cups J9, crate (319
Hothouse Tomatoes, 1 lbs
Permit for
dos. 39 i n d 40 oi.. 16c dot. Dewith Tt. Brophy of Michel officiat- Bread Beans, 2 Iba
Black curranti, 9 lbl
.33
liver to J. P Morgan, Nelson, B U RETIRED COUPLE WISH TO RENT $200 Alterations
ing. At the reception at th* brides Onions, bunch
,09, 3 tor
Transparent Apples, lb
.03
for
Winter,
nice
amall
turn,
home
parenta
home,
only
cjose
friends
The
only
building
permit
Issued
Red Aitrachan applei, lb
.03
MEN ONLYI SEND 3o P O S _ A O _
New carrots, bunch
with
furnace.
Prefer
garden.
and,
relatives
were
Invited.
Mlu
M.
from
the
City
Engineer's
office
in
Blackberries, i imall baiketi _ d l
for Free Catalog of Jokes, NovelTurnips, each
.06 and
September up to Saturday was Ii- Chladney of Michel icted u brides- Spinach, 4 lbs __
Peach Plums lb
,
__ 49
ties. Books. Blades, Sundries.' Eta. Phone 335-L.
H
maid
while
Tom
Joss,
brother
of
sued
to
W.
A.
Fetterley
to
ohinge
Duchea ipplei, 9 lbs. „
Stt
Paris Novelty, Dept "B 313 Mc- FOR RENT: LOE. FRONT HSKPU.
Swiss Chard, lb.
the groom, of Blairmore supported Parsley, bunch _ _ « _ _ _ • _ „ _ _
a
roof
and
add
bay
window
with
lntyre Bldg., Winnipeg. Mamtooa
HucklAtrrlti,
lb
J0
rm. Fuel and It. Inc. Suit bui. fill.
dormer and build chimney g u Sixth th* groom. The young couple will Cabbage, lb. _
Crab applu, 9 lbl.
.23
___..
004 Stanley St., Ph. 1B8-L.
make their home it Mlohel.
2 5 # —LIONS PHOTO— 2 5 *
Street, 9200.
Bartlett peirs, Ib
....___ .05
Watercrese, bunch _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PO. Box 434, Vancouver, B.C
A surprise ihower took place at Rhubarb, 9 Iba.
SEWING MACHINES FOR RENT,
Strawbtrrlu, 1 bikti. ______ M
Any size roll d e v , printed, 29c, Rethe horn* of Mr. ind Mrs. S. Letby week or month: ph. 41, SINPeachei, 3 Ibi
____ JS
Son of Rosiland
prints, Sc each. Free 3x7 coupon. GER SEWING MACHINE CO.
asy of Michel tn honor ot Mlu Suili
Miner Plume, lge. blk.
.40
"A trial will convince you"
Letasy who will become a bride Sage, bunch
.LOWIRM
FOR RENT: SMALL UNFURNISH- Couple
during th* latter part of S*pt*m- Mint, bunch
HYGIENE SUPPLIES BY MAIL. ed comfortable house. Close ln.
Jnapdragon, bunch ______
.H
Baptized at Nelson
ber. Games and whist wtr* en- Broccoli, bunch
Guaranteed firit grade super-fine. Phone 836-X.
Alters, bunoh
mA, JO
Arnold Victor Lambert Llndgren, Joyed. Th* fuest of honor w u the Green P e u , lb. _.
Special assortment of 15 for 8100
Gladioli, doi.
postpaid ln plain double sealed FOR RENT: SIX-ROOM. APART two-year-old ion of Mr, ind M n . recipient Of many beautiful and Garlic, lb.
Chrysanthemums, bunch ,
wrapper, Western Supply Agency, over Dwyer Store. 925.00 mo. August Jaln«gren of Rossland, w u useful articles.
Dill, bunoh
OAlRY PRODUCE
baptized Sunday afternoon by Rev.
P.O. Box 883. Vancouver.
FURN. SUITE: ALSO A SMALL D. N. Ericson, Scandinavian church Mrs. M. Fleming snd sister Vlckl Large Onlom, bunoh
Dairy butter, lb. _ _ _ _
of Natal w e n recent viiiton to
house
pirtly
furnished.
Ph.
910.
FILMS DEVELOPED A N D PRINTpastor at Nelson. Mr, and Mrs. P.Cilgary.
Cottage cheese, lb. ___
New 00m, doi
ed (9'or 9 exposure roll) 25c. Re- TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern H. Bush were witnesses.
I lbl.
__.
Pickling Cucumbers, d o i .
MT.
ind
Mn.
J.
Billy
returned
to
prints 3c each. For your vacation frigidaire equipped suits.
2 doi. for
....
Creamed cheese, plat
Natal
after
ipending
a
two-weeks'
snapshots, choose Krystal Finish
COAST MEAT PACKERS
"" IOI g 'l»_»_d»g li-OS
holidiy it Calgary and other polnti. or
Guaranteed non-fade
p r i n t s A HOME FOR THOSE AWAY
.„
Jo Medium, doten
from home Strathcona Hotel Apt* MUST HOLD BEEF
They were accompanied on the trip Green Peppen, 3 lbs. for
Krystal Photos, Wilkie. SaskatcheScarlet runnen, 2 lbs
.19 Pulleti, doten , ^
by Mra. G. Myles of NltaL
wan Established over 30 years FOR RENT: 3-RM, FURN, SUlTHa FOR ARMED SERVICES
Duchesi Applet, 9 lbl,
- M PttwtM, do*.
!
Steam heat. Frigidaire. Ph. 1062-R,
VANCOUVER, Sept. 6 (CP) - Plea. Walter Weaver tnd Jot GerBUY YOUR FUR COAT NOWI
gel are Natal visitors at tht homes
An
order
from
the
Wartime
Prices
We Invite your Inspection of our HOUSE FOR RENT. APPLY D,
and Trade Board Saturday forbade of their parents, spending a two
Maglio. Phone 808-L.
lovely .selection.
Vancouver m e i t packers from re- weeks furlough.
STYLE - QUALITY - PRICE FURNISHED HOUSE. $25 MONTH. leasing additional beef supplies to Robert Martin returned to Mlohel
TORONTO, f e p t « ( C P ) - « o o _ i t-t CflMM Of y*rm€ MPWV >fO___
Convenient Terms.
228 Anderson St. Good Garden. the retail trade and Instructed them after spending some timt i t thi
changed handa at steady prlcet on faypt *r»l Bwop*
AH enquiries promptly answered.
cout.
to
hold
their
stocks
for
the
armed
FOR RENT: TWO AND THREE
th* Toronto Exchange Saturday.
POLAR FURS LIMITED
forces exclusively.
The Market will rtmiln olowd oa
KS1 ** ftt-hollday
548 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. room furn'd suites. 311 Vernon, St.
Monday, Sept T, Labor Day.
dullntu WM hi »rld»nci co lb*
FIRE-PROOF GARAGE FOR RE-NT
MEN'S SPECIAL
A few goldi traded t_ siztablt Winnipeg Oraia Exchange. Wheat
locally. Phone 457-L.
Men's personal drug sundries,
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - About volume. Pioneer wtt quite KtWi trading w u •_*.*_Uul n d BO t x FOR
RENT:
GARAGE.
AP.PETTY
finest quality, tested, guaranNAKUSP, B. C . - M I s i G. I . (Nel- Twenty l a d i u ot the Eutern Star it 1 gals of 1 to I.M and pricu port bualtu could bt confirmed.
Apartments. 414 Falls Street.
teed 12 for 50c, 33 for $1 00. ailie) Johnson, who h u been In bui- gathered at the McDougall Hall to wert up illghtly tor S t * Antonio During tb* past two days ihlppen
sorted, Including world's funnihivt beta credited with taking apFOR RENT: FURNISHED SMALL iness In Nakusp tor the p u t seven bid farewell to M n . Case who lift and fMacleod-Cockshutt.
est Joke novelty trie, and cataproximately 1,000,000 busheli of No.
house, 719 Victoria St. Ph. 1008-L. years, left for Vancouver Wednei- for Vancouver, with her huiband
logue of sundries
v/ho
h
u
obtained
employment
there.
MONTREAL ( C P ) - I s i u u board- 1 Northera k> the Cub Whltt MarAPARTMENT FOR RENT, 619 Jos- day where she will take up work. The party w u a delightful surprise
ket
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
ephine St. Phone tX-L.
G. P. Horsley left for Tueleon and t h e occasion wai also c o the ed on the Stock Exchange l a d Curb
Box 24 Dept NC, Regina. Saik.
Mirktt
wtrt
iteady
to
illghtly
IrTuesday.
honor guest's birthday. Bridg* and
~_li kERR APARTMENTS
Sapper A. McCulIoch, who h uwhist w u played. Mrs. R. B. Bent- regular. Weakness of Price Broth- CHIOAOO (AP)-Graln priest deKODAK FINISHING: TWO COMe n w u a feature of the light Stock clined, wheat, rye m d cons tagging
been
a
guest
of
his
brother
and
plete leti velox printi from any N E W
Y O R K S T O C K S sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. ley, received f l n t prise for bridge Exchange trinsactlona.
about a t a t a bushel ri toes, u
roll ot films, 25c Special mall only
and M n . Ellis for whist. A dainty
ooaaodHr nirkit* ib*ort>ed pre_
38Va McCulIoch, left Wednesday for lunch w u served. A beautiful cakt
reprints 2 4 c each Prompt ser- Am Smelt Sc Ref
hoUday
telling.
NEW YORK (AP) - 7 k * -look
„ _ 42% the Coast.
vice. We promise fo satisfy you Amerlcsn Tobscco _
centred th* table. Mrs. Hsrry ParMirktt
miintitned
leltctively
proAnaconda
_
_6_.
in every wsy. Professional PhoMrs. H. Jepherson and two sons, sons, presentod Mrs. C u t with 1 greuive tendencies without breakVANCoorm. CCP. - TrwJfc*
_ 32% wbo spent several months with silver rose bowl.
tographer. 23 yrs. experience. Bendix Aviation* -..
_ 52V4 Mrs. Jepherson. parents, Mr. and Pte. Harry Shaw, ls spending _U ing the stilemtte for miny slug- w u poor t a d prlct leveli htld for
Send in your friend's filmi tool Beth Steel
gish loaders.
Iht most part unchmged on tht
_ (0
FILM EXCHANGE, P.O Box 30. Chrysler
Mrs. K. Nuebrand, left for their leave with his parents, here.
A little bidding htrt a i d thert Vancouver Stock Exchange. Sale*
DuPonl
£
H2V4 home in Pasadena, Calif.
Castlegar.
Misi Lois Andrews of Moyie ar- w u attributed to tht nightly btt- totalled 9,700 shirtt.
Eastman Kodak
127%
Mrs. Nuttall of Furkett, Ont., who rived here to attend high ichool.
FILMS PROPERL? PROCESSED General Electric
_8% has visited her brother, Tom Millar and will stay with her brother In
Prints you will be proud to show General Motors
38
of Burton, and her niece, Mrs. Sun- law and liiter, Mr. and Mrs. George
to your friends. Any 8 or 8 expo- Great Nor Pfd
2_H strom - of Nakusp, left for her home Whitehead.
sure roll developed and printed Kcnn Copper
3014 Wednesday. Mrs. Nuttall w u acM n . Ralph Weitgate and son
1.41
... .0TH Preston iBast Dome
2Jc; or 12 reprints S5C Enlarge- Phillips Pete
3.41 companied by Wilfred Lalond, who Lorn* left to Join Mr. Weitgate at Aldermae Copper —
r
.._ 1.33
Sat Antonio Gold
ments msde from your o w n nega- Radio Corporation .
3'/, alio returned to his home ln On-the coast.
_ 3.00
Anglo-Huronlin
.00
Sherritt Gordon
tive! and framed ifi In attractive Stan Oil of N J
.18 tt tario.
Ac. and M n . A. D. Rowling ahd Baie Metals Mining _
. .OOVi
Slscot Oold
— _
JO
easel frame 3V,x5tt; special 29c; Union Carbide
68
family
have
returned
to
Maeleod,
Bldgood
Ktrkland
_
J06tt
Mrs. E. C. Johnson and Mrs. T,
Sladen Malartli _ — __ .w
9 for 79c. 3x7 special 43c; 3 for United Aircraft
27'. Harvey were on the S. S. Mlnto Alta., after visiting J, g. Johnston
_ .06
Bobjo Mine*
—
Sudbury Basin
•
IJB
$1 20 Place your filmi in profes- U S Rubber
201. Wednesdey, making the trip to Ar- and fsmlly.
. 1.12
Syhtnltl
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1.2(1
sional hands. NO stains. N o U S Steal
46 - rowhead end returning the same
Mr. and M n . Henry Inglebrigton, Buffalo Anktrltt
_ JO
Teck-Hughu Gold
.._ 1J5
scratches Send your orders with
and Shirley returned from a holiday Canadian Malartlc —
day.
_ .60
Tobura Oold Mlnet
.*»
Castle-Trethewey
confidence to 8uper Snipsnots.
at Golden and Calgary,
V A N C O U V E R S T O C K S Mrs. I. Johnson of Salmon Arm
ttt
Central Patricia
Box 2999. Winnipeg.
- m . Ventum
_ 1.30
arrived Wedneiday to visit her
Wattt Amulet
3.A
MINI8
Chromium M Sr S ...._
_ .83
Wright Hargreavei
1.90
0>_st Copper
—
Bid Ask son ahd daughter-in-law, Mr. and
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
_ 90
Coniaurum Mines
Bralorne
5.90
8.00Mrs. G. E. Johnson.
FARM SUPPLIES. ETC.
OILS
_MM
Cariboo Gold
87 .92
Miss Lsurs Creelman of Revel- SIRDAR, B. C . - C h a r l u Nelson Consolidated M 4 S
.»
i n . Charles Wllion w i n Creston Dome Mines
CHEAP FOR CASH: 1 MILKING Gold Belt
...14.00 Ajax .._ u
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12
stoke ts a guest ol Mrs. R. Islip.
British American
18.00
visitors,
nanny, 1 young nanny. Ph. 1033-K Grandview
Jtt
East
Malartic
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Mrs. W. A. Gordon of Revelstoke,
1
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Mn. [akin and two soni, Bob
_ .504 Imperiil
Hedley Mascot15 —
who was enroute to Nelson to Join snd Gordon, who h i v e been spend- Eldorado Gold
WANTED: 8-WK OLD PIGS. NICK
Inter Petroleum
13.79
„
1.3J
Falconbrldge
Nickel
—
Kootenay Belle
17 .20
her husband there, was an over- ing the Summer holldiys here, have
Ssklci, Gen. Del. Nelson, B.C.
_ .00
Gunnsr Gold
INDUSTRIALS
Pacific Nickel
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night guest of Mrs. R. Islip.
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Prayer Vital fo Vldorv in War and
Peace Declares Rev. Mr. Holmes;
Veterans, Women Trainees at Service

Japs lo Pick
Apples in
Ihe Okanagan

Victory would only possible In
the war and ln tht peace to follow,
with • "God-given and God-attested weapon-prayer," declared Rev.
J. 0 . llollnes Sunday morning at
S t Saviour'i Pro-Cathedral. Hi
•poke to a congregation which, participating ln Canada'i Day of Prayer,' filled the Church. Dt Included
Nelion Detachment of the Canadian
Women'i Training Corpi, ind rtpreaentatives of Nelson Branch of
the Canadian Legion. These units
paraded to the service.

VERNON, B. C , Sept 8 - J i p m e i e
labor will be employed to assist ln
harveitlng Okanagan'i apple crop.
The iltuation regarding labor for
work In the North Okanagan orchards approached a peak laat week,
with Mcintosh applea, for which
thU valley li fimoui, daily gaining
In l l i e and color. Faced by a deiperato lituation, a representative
body of growen waited upon tbe
Vernon City Council and the Canadian Legion at ipecial meetings on
T&unday evening, when the following petition waa preiented:,"We
the undersigned have no objection
to grower! In tht lurrounding district lecturing Japaneie labor for
hnrvejtlng their cropi, .provided
these Japaneie rflove under police
escort to.point ot employment and
are under control of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police while In
thla diitrlct and are eicorted by the
police to their preient iddresi as
aoon ai harvesting ll completed."
Mayor Wilde 'dwelt on the contentious queition of importing Japanese labor into thli district. "There
have been many rumors, many
meetings," he asserted. He further
revealed that he had been waited
upon by a delegation on Wednesday
In an endeavor to obtain hli ilgnature ai Mayor of the City of Vernon, to a petition. Thii petition, His
Worship emphasized, he refuted to
sign until he had authority to do
so from the Council.
Dolphe Browne. Chairman of the
North Okanagan Committee, itated
that the reason Major Austin Taylor through hli lecretary, Mr. Eastwood, had requeited a letter from
Vernon ilgnlfylng their willingness
for outlylnga areai adjacent to the
city to employ Japanete, was that
he did not want to go against pub
lie agreement of the city before
Japanese were brought ln close
proximity to any town,

CHARLES COBURH-FRANH CRAVEN

BATTLED ZERO FIGHTERS
Major James V. Edmundson,
Santa Monica, Calif., front, and
Lieut. Jack Lee, Alamagodoro,
N.M., ln cockpit of Edmundson's
big bomber which was ln a dog
light with seven Jap Zero planes
over the Solomon islands. After
the imoke of battle had cleared,
Edmundson's crew had downed
four of the Nip planei while the
otlver three ran for home. The Insignia on the side of the bombfer
denotes one sub sunk otf Hawaii
months ago.

DAY OP PRAYER
He law three Important aspect!
in the day of prayer—humble prayer end Intercession, dedication of
self to national service and sacrifice, and prayer for peace that shall
endure.

CORPORAL PERRY
NOW OVERSEAS

ON THE SAME
PROGRAM.__.

March of Time's
MEN IN WASHINGTON
Gindld studies of the men
who run the war.
Colored Cirtoon • Litest Newi
HOLIDAY PRICES
Adulti—42o
Children—18c
ALL DAY

cmc
A FAMOUS .UYUiTHIATU

CRENFELL'S
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY
and

PRIED YOUNG CPHCKEN
TODAY

i n ri 111 n 111 r IT i iTTTin

A. D. PAPAZIAN

Air Casualties

OTTAWA, Sept. 8 (CP)—Four
persons were listed as killed on
active lervlce overseas end lour
killed on active service ln Canada
by the Royal Canadian Air Force
KASLO, B. C.-Mrs. J. B. Fletcher in its 62nd casualty list ot the war
and two daughters and son Jackie issued Saturday.
and E. Benedetti, all of Alnsworth,
Following is the latest list of caswere visitors to Kaslo.
ualties:
Chris Jensen and Henry Larson
motored to Nelson.
OVERSEAS
Mr. m d Mrs. Allan Cox of VicKilled on active service — Glay,
toria were recent guests at the Louie Orlin, Sgt, G. A. Glay (faKing George Hotel.
ther) Prince Rupert, B.C.; Leyland,
E. DriHiU of Creston visited the John William, Sgt., Brandon, Man.;
city.
MacLean John Orville, Sgt-, ToronRay Lockard has as guest, Frank to; Terwilllger, William H?nry, Sgt.,
Smith, Junior Forestry Warden of Detroit, Mich.
Vancouver.
Missing after air operations—CooMrs. Hsrkley and small son sre per, George Albert, PO., Stamford
spending a few days in Nelson.
Centre, Ont.; Hudock, John, PO.,
Gilbert Hartln, after a holiday Allentown, Pa.; Muliins, Jamei Dorspent In Kaslo. has returned to the an, PO., Halifax; Gurd, Edward
Coast where he attends school.
James Henry, Sgt., Montreal; Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Butler has had Roderick Cooper, Sgt., St. Mary's
as guest their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ont.; Russell, Richard Anderson,
D. H. Butler. She left Saturday for Sgt., Grandview, Missouri.
Victoria.
Prisoner of war—Howard, Joseph
Dr. David Hartln has returned to
Hilliard Gregg, Sgt., Albion Post OfSpokane after ipending a holiday
fice, OnL
in Kaslo.
Previously reported missing—Now
Mri. John Betn of Kelowna, who
it visiting her brother-in-law ind for official purposes presumed dead
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bean, Wil- —Thomas, Edward, Sgt., Qu'Appelle,
low Point, wai 1 guest of Mrs. Sask.

Milton at Mirror Lake recently.
Watchmaker, Jeweler
Mrs.- Milton of Mirror Lake ind
and Optician.
Mrs. C. Bean of Willow Point were
'The Expert"
guests ot Mrs. J. Paterson Thurs415 Hall St.
Nelion, B. C. day.

i m t n m i n i m u m 11

HOOD'S

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

WEINER BUNS

,

W. L. THOMPSON. Prop.
Day and Nigl.t Service.
£4 hour Ambulance Service
61S Kootenay St.
Phon. Ml

FOR YOUR PICNICS

Clearance Sale of Used Trucks
1 . — 1 9 3 8 Chevrolet 1 Vi ton T r u c k , 131 Inch W . B . , tinglo
rear wheels, 32x6 tires, rear tirei art new, a real
truck to have around t h t farm.
1 . — 1 9 3 7 Chevrolet Truck,

I'A

ton, 131 Inch

W.B.,

i l n g l t rear wheels, factory built platform and i t a k t
lides. Good rubber, 1 9 4 2 licence.

Wholesale Cheese
Price
* •
Adjustments Made

NEWS OF THE DAY
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiniiiiHiiiiimiii'
AINSWORTH Hot Springs OPEN
WANTED-EARLY
MCDONALD JAM

APPLES
CO.

Chocolate boxes. Mrs. Gray's
Killed on active service—Lowe, home made chocolates now on sale
Clement Peter Pruvot. Sgt, Dul- at VALENTINE'S.
wlch, London, Eng.; Ogden, Alan,
List your property—house or farm
Sgt, Word, Essex, Eng.; Duncan,
Donald Watt, Lac, Winnipeg; Lam- with Robertson Realty. They have
bert, Kenneth Albert, Lac, Calgary. inquiries.
Previously reported missing —
Washer repair parts are still availNow for official purposes presumed
dead-Witti, John, Ac2, Penrith, able at BEATTY REPAIR Service.
Phone 91.
N.S.W., Australia.
Robertson Realty authorised by
LONDON (CP)-A chocolate bar Dominion Government to take your
helped a Belgian Air Force officer War Risk Insurance applications.
make good his escape from Germany. He took the chocolate from
VIOLIN TUITION
his pocket as he rode on a train
Mary A. Heddle
'
headed toward Belgium and a young
1303 Hall Mines Road
German girl sitting next to him, was
astonished at the sight. She hadn't
House, fl rms. full cement baseseen chocolate for two ytars. "And men'- Furnace, fireplace. $3000,
such was the power ot the choco- Blackwood Agency.
late," he said when he reached Britain, "that, thanks to her help. I
ROTARY
maniged to piss the customs withLuncheon, Tueiday Sept. 8th, 12:15
out difficulty ind reach Belgium." P.M. Humt Hotel. - tpetktr; Rev.
W. J. Silverwood.

F. H. SMITH
If I t ' i Electric
351 Baktr St.

1 . — 1 9 3 4 Ford two-ton T r u c k , 131 Inch W . B . , dual rear
w h e e l i , 1942 licence. T h l i truck going cheap for t h t

ANNABLE BLOCK

Enjoy Labor Day at the big whilt
and dance i t Eagle Hall Sept. 7th
8 p.m. Adm. 35c. Sponsored by the
Nelson C.C T. Club.
We carry the largett and freiheit
stock ot typewriter and pencil carbon, ill colors ind weights. D. W.
McDerby, "The Stationer and Typewriter Mm", 05. Baker St., Nelson,

Phont W7R or 35>R
I . — 1 9 3 4 Ford '/_ ton Sedan Delivery, good rubber, good
mtchanical condition, i t a l e d beam headlights, 1942

One- and two-room apartmenti,
furnished, iteam heated, hot
water all thi tlmt.

lictnet.

T h i i ii our Final Salt and t h t i t t r u c k i

"CAREIESS"
Todty
"CAR-LESS"
tomorrow
we trt

will b t sold r e g i r d l e i i of prict, to comt

CAR•SAVER

tarly and gtt t h t truck you want, no r t a -

SPECIALISTS

• o n i b l t offer refuted.

Cuthbert- Motors Ltd.
Ope. Humt Hottl and Pett Offloe

Dominion Garage & Sales Co. Ltd.
1 2 9 9 Bay A v t .

Trail, B. C.

It It worth while te vltit
Laktildt Itrvlee for

GROCERIES
Ph. 418
W. D, Armitrong
Opp. Laktildt Park

ARMY MECHANICS IN
TRAINING
Private Walter Palmer, left, and
Private Raymond Howe, both of
Nelson, photographed at an Eastern Canada army mechanic!
training centre. Private Rowe is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Rowe, 630 Baker Street. Private
Palmer's mother lives' at Willow
Point, and his father-in-law and
mother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
•errier, in Nelson.

C.W.A.C. Enlistments
1012 in August
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PLAYMOR TONIGHT
BIC LABOR DAY DANCE
Don't Mlii It It'i the laat danct
of tht ttaton. Muilo by—
I RHYTHM KINGS
Mr. A H. Wllion, formerly ot
Beitiy Bros will be In our itort
from 1 p.m. till 9 p.m. every Saturday. Anyone wishing Information
regarding Beatty Appliancei ctll
at Hlppenon't i t thli time.

DEVELOPING and
PRINTING
B-hour Servict and a full tnUrgement with eviry 19.00 worth
Freih itock ol Illm.
Your Rexall 3tor*

City Drug Co.
Phom 34

BIRTHDAY OREETINQS FOR
VISCOUNT CECIL

Box 480

U.S. Buys Nelson
Jam ior Crew
on Alaska Road

,\

By Forsyth \flnd ArrOw <
All Collar Styles

It wat tha itcond iuch order re
ceived by the Nelton manufacturing firm, itated J. A. McDonald,
Preiident Two weeki ago
cases wert shipped to campt on
the Alaskan Road.

EMORY'S
* " ^

Box 100

LONDON, Sept « (AP) - The
Vichy Rtdlo reported today that
a clash between British tnd Germin light nival forcei wai In progress of Portugal, with aircraft
of both sides participating.

|AP SHOT BY MEXICANS
MEXICO CITY, 8ept t ( A P ) An unidentified Japanese wai
•hot and killed yeiterday when
soldiers surprised him In the act
of cutting railway tflegraph lines
In the Mexico City suburbs.

Piione 11

m

W. K- Esling, M.P. for Kootreey I
West, spe_t the Labor Day wedken* I
as a guest of 'Ir. and Mrs. C.

pects to be ln Nelson on Tueidaj>»n
his way home to Rossland.

...

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist '
Suite 205
Medical Arts Building

W.W.Powell
Company, Limited

CREM-0

Ths Home ot Good Lwnbif

for Freih Fruiti
•nd Cereili

LUMBER

LATH

SHINGLES
Wholesale ind Retail

Surprise the party
with a Permanent

Hai&h

Telephone 176

Tru-Art

Foot of Stanley Street

The War News
By EDWARD E. BOMAR
Associated Press Wir Amlyit
a
Wendell Willkie's satisfaction
In reporting that for the moment
"the Boche has been stopped"_ ln
Egypt must have been all the
greater because of the large American share in the first round rebuff of the Nazi African Army.

needs, however, and then while the
Allied airmen continued to hammer j
at the rear of his Army, he proceeded to establish local air superlorlty and successfully battered Into [
submission Bir Hachelm, Knightsbridge and other British strong
points. Apparently He did not attempts to bother the Eighth Army's
communications, but smashed at
Most of the planes which Cairo
the advanced air bases of his foe.
dispatches say soundly thrashed and
At Bir Hachelm It was reported
routed the foe wert American300 Nazi bombers wtrt mailed,
made. The defence of the Sues was
against Ineffective resistance In
an exclusive Brltiih responsibility
tho ilr ind on the ground. With
for 60 long, and iuch itress has been
the Ion of these itrong polnti ind
placed on the small number of Amforward ilr biiei, tht R.A.F. was
erican tankmen thus' far in action,
put to lomt degree In the plight
that thii tends to be obscured. Many
of naval airmen whole cirrier
of the aircraft were flown by pilots
hai been lunk, until the retreat
of newly arrived Army Air Force
to the preient defence line.
squadrons, although the majority
presumably were a part of the Royal
Regardless of whether or not the
Air Force.
criticism was well founded, Nazi
Months ago British airmen In this attempts to gain the upper hand at
country reported that the aerial any critical point of the actual batequipment of the Nile's defenders tle line did no go unchallenged last
was about half American, and since week. This time, too, weather was
then the proportion has grown as more favorable for air operation
fighters and bombers from the Unit- and ls expected to continue lo imed States reached the North African prove with the approach of winter.
front ln mounting numbers.

For the Better Understanding of

CIVILIAN PROTECTION
the local A.R.P. Committee announce
a scries of fortnightly lectures lupported
by Movie-Tone picturei.

at CAPITOL THEATRE
FIRST OF SERIES!

THURSDAY, SEPT. 10
Public Cordially Invited.
Doors Open 7 : 1 5

No Charge.

No Collection.

Main Feature 7:45

Authorized Washington sources
CRAY'S FAMOUS
report that all but a relatively
CHOCOLATES
small proportion of the pursuit
Sold at '
planei now are conventional Amerlcin Army P-W lighten. American medium bomben figure promInentlyl lin ill the desert opentioni
ICE CREAM PARLOR
and heavy bombers have assumed
virtually Ithe entire burden of long!S««SS«««S$JSSSSSSSKS.W
rangl hammering of Axis convoys
Have the Job Done Right
and Mediterranean ports.
See

•Melon Dew+

Another significant aspect of the
deiert air war ls th|t Btitlsh and
American tactics have been altered,
with encouraging results, In the two
months since Rommel seised Tobruk and burst into Egypt. ThU
time the Allied ilrmen made telling use of their superior itrength
by meeting head on the swarms of
Nazi Stukai and their protecting
fighter planes i t the point of ittack.
In the wake of the Junt dliaiter,
crlticlim wai heird it home of tho
widelyl-dlipened R.A.F. efforti to
prevent Rommel from getting I U P pliai from Bangui ind othar porti.
Tht purpoie was iound enough and
at one itage he w u faced with a
critical predicament.

-NOTICE—
A gtttogtthtr mtttlng ef tht
mtmbtrthlp of tht Kootemy Launch
Club, will bt htld In Com. Gilbert's
Club Room, wtttr front, on Mondiy
Stpt 7th it 7:00 o'clock, Pleue ittend. (Rtfrtlhmantl).
Kootemy
Thick weither enabled the N u l
Launth Club.
commander to meet hii immedlite

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

W e ' r e all working together to u v e rubber. . . OUR
part in t h i i nationwide

progrim

li to help you.

Come in . . . let u i check your t i r e i for hidden cute ,
and bruises, for uneven tread wear. Periodic Inipec- I

Fleury's Pharmacy
Compounded
Prescriptions
Accurately
Med Arti Blk

PHONE 25
We are equipped to handle
ANY KINO OF WORK ON
YOUR CAR OR TRUCK

SKY CHIEF AUTO*
MS Btktr S t

Phone.Ua

T.\

McHardy ait Balfour. Mr. Esling ex-

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnstone Block

Interpreting

^

West Kootenay >
Member Is
Balfour Visitor

SUGGESTS BRITAIN
SUBSIDIZE BABIES

Helena, Mont., ln a monster ceremony that took four hours, wrote
L. Cpl. Harry Tune of Brantford ln
a letter received by his parents
here.

LIMITEDS,

The Man's Sfyre

Mr. McDonald itated that the
demand tor Jam wai brisk. He
had rtctlvtd a number of other
Inquiries besides the U. 8. government orders.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, England,
Sept. 6 (AP)—A proposal that Britain subsidize babies to combat the
Miss M. N, Hincks, who has been falling birth rate was made here tolibrarian at Nelson Municipal Li- day by Major Randolph Churchill,
brary for the past 10 years, leaves son of the Prime Minister,
Nelson September 20 for a new post
He suggested In a speech that the'
with the Travelling Library, ParGovernment pay 10 shillings (about
liament Buildings, Victoria.
$2) a week tor the third and fourth
Miss Hincks, who came to Nelln a family and for every subseson in September, 1932, took her
quent addition.
librarian's course at the PrStt Institute at. New York.
In Nelson a_ie has been active CANADIANS RECEIVE
in Little Theatre work.
PARACHUTE WINGS
A trained librarian will .replace
BRANTTORD, Ont., Sept. fl (CP)
Miss Hincks, but has not yet been —Many Canadian soldiers received
selected.
•
wings • as paratroopers Aug. 29 at

CLAIM BRITISH, NAZI
LICHT NAVAL
FORCES IN CLASH

Signaling
for SHIRTS

\
v
All signals are saying
—Emory's for the finest values. Finest shirt,
fabrics Irt well-constructed styles.\
? 2 . 0 0 , 9 | . 5 0 , f 3.00

Orders for Jim totalling 6000
to 6000 oattt have been placed
with tha McDonald Jam Co., Ltd.,
of Nelion by tht United Statea
Qovernment to bt used by crewi
engaged In building tha road to
Alaska.

Tribute is being piid throughout Canada to Lord Robert Cecil
(Viscount Cecil of Chelwood),
whose birthday ls celebrated on
Sept. 14. He was born 78 years ago.
Lord Cecil's father was Lord Salisbury, Conservative prime minister of Great Britain. From 1916
when Lord Cecil presented to his
colleagues in the British cablent, a
memorandum on "proposals for
diminishing the occasion of future
wars" until today, he has devoted
himself to this cause. Programs
are being arranged by the League
of Nations Society throughout
Canada, to mark the birthday.

Miss M.N. Hlncks
Goto lo New
Post at Victoria

OTTAWA, Sept. 6 ( A P I - A d j u s t
menti In the wholesale price of
cheese to conform with legal ceilings established by processors are
cinfirmed in a Wartime Prices and
Trade Board order announced today.
Under provisions of this order
wholesalers and retailers whose
prices had not reflected a processor's Increased prices now are perOTTAWA. Sept. « (CP)-Enlistmitted to adjust their selling price
ments In the Canadian Women's
in conformity with the legal ceilArmy Corps during August totalled
ing established by the processor,
1012, slightly more than the combined total for June and July. A
STOCKHOLM ( C P ) - T h e Swed- quota of 1000 had been set for Augish school childTen are giving valu- ust.
able assistance in many fields ln
Of the total, 293 came from mlllthe present situation. They i e r v e j , ^ " n u t r i r t H o T i ______t","hid"»3
as air observers and ln the civilian Military District No. 11, Victoria,
ARP, giving farmers assistance
was In third place with 102.
harvesting.

CANADA

.Phono 6 6 6

balance owing on It.

Increase Police
Force In
Japanese Areas

Mrs. W. R'. Perry now living ln
Nelson, received a cable Friday that
Instructions have been given by
her husband, Corporal Perry, forthe British Columbia Security Commer Passmore postmaster, hai armission for the establishment of
rived overseas. He ls regimental
new detachments of police and inpostmaster for his tank unit.
creasing others already established
Mlai Barbara Perry, their daugh- In the Slocan, Kailo, Sandon and
ter, who enlisted in the Women'i Nelson areas, states Comr/ssloner
Division, Royal Canadian Air Force, F. J. Mead of fhe Security Commishai completed her training at To- sion in response to Inquiries by W.
ronto, and has been posted to York- K. Esling, M. P.
ton, Sask., ln postal work.

KASLO

2:40-7:07-9:2.

dZ,/7Zjlj
%Wl-m'

The war said Mr. Holmei, wai
the age-old fight between good and
evil, and lt wai In the spiritual
realm that "the real struggle will
be decided."

T*e call for tervloe ind sacrifice
wai -meeting a ready, response, he
continued. Many had laid down
their lives, thl number ot enlistments was Increasing; war Industries
were producln*. the people were
accepting rationing with excellent
iplrlt.
Tha people were illve to the
need of material weaponi for war,
but were not so conscious of the
need for spiritual weapons of war,
he u i d . In the end tt "will be the
iplrltuil power rather than the
material power" that derides "whether we are to have p u c e that
ihall endure."
And even as the war muit be
waged on two planes—the material
and the spiritual—It would be necessary to win victory on these two
planes. Otherwise the world would
again be plunged Into misery, he
warned.
Mr. Holmes' text was from Epheslans, 6:12—"For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood."

L I A V S US YOUR FILM FOR

tion of your tirei and your car i i vitally important
for longer wear. Stop in tomorrow.. L i t ui give you
T H E SERVICE T H A T SAVES

NELSON TRANSFER
COMPANY LIMITED

35 - PHONE - 3 5

I

